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LEDGER
ENTRIES
BrinK a Collection of Various
Topics of Local and
General Interest
ONE MORE YEAR PASSES
r r H E OLD PEOPLE sigh about
the rapid flight of time, and
they feel sorrow for every year
that has increased the crop of grey
on the head. Young folks lament
the slow flight of time, and ask If
the day will ever come when they
shall be their own masters.
The Psalmist said: "A thousand
years In thy sight are but as yesterday. and as a watch in the
night". Few of us can get that
point of view. The span of life is
said to be but three score and ten.
and the close of one year clipped
off that pitiably brief period is like
the toll of the bell that signifies
the departure of some good friend.
Few people wish they could live
their lives over again. Not many
would care to go back to-day to
January 1, 1937, and live the past
year over. There is something in
the human mind that tells us to
keep going on. with the hope there
will be fairer scenes, wider opportunities, greater Joys.
The desire to go on is ample
proof that on the whole life is good.
It gives us more than it costs us,
or we should all want to quit and
have It over with. If we could only
learn to appreciate our blessings
as much as we do when we lose
them, we should feel that human
life is a grand and wonderful experience.
Let us start the New Year then
with a cheerful heart, feeling that
If we estimate its benfits ariglit,
^t will be a happy year. Many of us
ive misfortunes, ill health, disappointments. and money troubles.
If we have had such difficulties,
let us ask ourselves whether our
own mistakes have not contributed
to these lacks. If we resolve to cure
our faults and failures, to exercise
more self control and display more
energy In meeting life's problems.
1938 should be a good year.
WANTS PAY FOR DOING THE
GOVERNOR'S WORK
A FIFTH of Governor Murphy's
salary for 1937 Is involved in
an unexpected legal problem which
Lieut. Gov. Leo J. Nowicki dumped
unexpectedly upon the lap of Auditor General George T. Gundry.
The state constitution reads:
"The Lieutenant Governor or Secretary of State, while performing
the duties of governor, shall receive the same compensation as
the Governor".
Michigan's governor gets a per
diem pay of $1338. He also receives
a like sum as a member of the
staU administrative board.
When Nowicki sent in a bill for
72 days' pay as presiding governor
for a total of $999. capltol observers again wagged their heads.
Pressmen ran the news of Murphy's trips to New York, Washington. Florida, West Virginia, Boston. Connecticut and California.
Nowicki's claim hod all the effects
of a powerful sock to Ihe chin.
TIME TO WAKE UP
ERLE THORPE, editor of "The
Nation's Business", in addresses In Michigan and in other
states has been bringing out pertinent facts which should challenge
thoughtful consideration on the
part of everyone. Here are one or
two points by Mr. Thorpe:
"Political strategy Is to keep
business In the kitchen, a discredited Cinderella, so that politics may
entertain in the parlor and feed its
patronage and relatives In the dining room. Politics wears a high hat
and lays the cornerstone but it expects Business to lay tne bricks."
"One out of five passengers on
the railroad trains last year was
a Federal employee; 18 per cent of
the total passenger revenue. $76.000,000 for the 'swarm of officials'
riding our railroad trains."
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FORTY-FIFTH YEAR

Drastic Changes Made
In Motor Vehicle Laws

Along Main St.

Scene of Another Fatality on US-16

The Lowell Board of Trade could
make this resolution for the Ne.v
Year: Resolved that we will w.rk
out a plan that will bring abou
; '.he construction of sevcrai mode,
ately-priced modern homes .r.
Lowell.

Ralph Sherwood, who was take
to Blodgett hospital. Grand Rapids
last week Tuesday evening with a
badly broken leg and ther bruise i
sustained in an automobile accident. is reported as doing as well
as could be expected consider n
the severity of his injur es. Mrs
Sherwood and other members of
some future Secretary of S t a t e - the family have been frequent visto that time when special and low itors at his bedside.
license plates will be so plentiful
and common that a big number At a meeting of the Charles W
will be a distinction.
Clark Post of the American Legion
Dutim Grow More Voluminous held Monday evening, the membership present voted unanimously
The Index of the last set of Com- a g a i n s t the proposed Ludlow
plied Laws list, among other things. amendment to the United Slates
the duties of the Secretary of Constitution which. If adopted.
State. While the overwhelming would take away from Congress Its
bulk of the revenue collected is constitutional right to declare war
represented by motor vehicle col- except after a national referendum
lections. the odds and ends of the affirming such action unless there
job range all the way from regis- was "an invas on of the United
tering the distinguishing marks on States or its territorial possessions
dairy equipment, to receiving arti- and an attack upon its citizens recles of Incorporation of fraternal siding therein."
organizations. I have to handle
| The completely demuilshed wreck
your affairs from morning—when
Business at the Lowell post of an automobile tells the story of
you reach out on the porch for the office this year during the week'Kent County's 69lh traffic fatality
milk—to evening—when some of preceding Christmas was some and the sixth traffic death in
you may go to lodge!
better with 2.000 more letters being ten-mile stretch on US-16 since last
I mention these things by way of mailed than in the corresponding April. Otto C. Eisner. Jr.. 22. of
mentioning some other things a period in 1936. Monday. Dec. 20. Poygan Lake. Wis., was killed outSecretary of State does In his spare was the busiest day of the season. right when the car which he was
time. He Is a member of the State In the five days preceding Christ- driving ran into the side of a tracBoard of Tax Administration. mas. 22.000 letters were mailed at tor-trailer unit near the Pratt Lake
which collects the retail sales tax the local post office, with package viaduct at about three o'clock on
running to some $55,000,000 a year. mall running about the same as Monday morning. His head was
He Is a member of the state Li- last year. Two substitute delivery nearly severed and the left side
quor Control Commission, which clerks were added to the regular badly crushed, both the arm and
handles this tremendous volume of staff and it is reported that the leg being broken.
business. He Is a member of the mail was handled efficiently and as Eisner, who had been visiting in
Board of State Auditors, whose speedily as possible.
Grand Rapids with his father over
members are in direct charge of
the holidays at the home of his
Em
11
Heln.
who
in
a
mood
of
the state capltol and state office
brother-in-law. had gone to Lantemporary
despondency
attempted
building, and al! state property
sing for the day. On the way back
located In Lansing. I'm not going to take his own life here at an he apparently fell asleep. In the
early
hour
last
Wednesday
mornon, because after all I think you
opinion of Harold McKellar. 28. of
expect me to talk about the De- ing after locking himself in the Grand Rapids, the driver of the
reet
room
.of
a
local
cafe
and
who
partment of State, without wanderwas taken to St. Mary's hospital.
ing off the reservation.
But while you know I'd like to Grand Rapids, is reported on the
have a lot of people think of me road to recovery. C. H Runciman
next November 8th, 111 stop long and Lee Holland visited the sick
enough on the wny to the Depart- man on Christmas eve and Claude
ment of State phase of this dis- Staal and Gus Libbey were Tuescussion. to say that the Depart- day visitors. Mr. Heln has many
ment of State wlll be thinking friends In Lowell and all wlll be All Lowell churches and several
about all the problems that glad to learn that It Is expected other local organizations made
day Imposes on it. In case you that he wlll be able to return here every effort this year to see that
there were no children forgotten
don't know it, next November 8th within a week or so.
at Christmas time in the village
Is election day—the Secretary of
Here's a timely suggestion for and community.
State, to mention one more highly
Important job—Is chairman of the those of our citizens who happen Members of the local American
be more or less destitute of Legion post were busy last FriState Board of Canvassers, and. as to
hirsute growth: If one sleeps in a
such, is the state's ranking election room that is made cold by the en- day and Christmas morning distributing baskets filled with toys,
official.
trance of plenty of fresh air and the
But there is one part of my du- head gets cold, see that the pillow candies, fruit and clothing to about
ties which Is more Important—by slip Is made of cotton flannel—not 120 children of the village and surrounding community who might
far—than the collection of all the
been
overlooked. Credit
^
revenue In sight—and that Is to ^will keep the face warm as well a s l.otherwise
j,
women of the Fortnightdo what I can to aid in the State- the head. For year. Malcolm W. , d u e t h e
w
u
t l n g the Legion
wide efforts to bring a greater Bingay, in his "Good Morning" col- y C l u b f o r
measure of safety to the streets umn in The Detroit Free Press, boys In filling the baskets
The Lowell Woman's Club also
and highways of our state.
has suggested the use of a heavy
There has been probably more night cap to keep the pate warm. distributed a few articles of clothdiscussion on this subject In the "The top of 'Bing's' head." says ing and other gifts In the compast few years than on any other Editor George R. Averill of the
of public Interest. It Is with great Birmingham Eccentric, "is as On Wednesday noon of last
pleasure on my part that the De- bereft of hair as there is old- week. Lowell Rotary Club gave Its
partment of State has been able fashioned democracy in the New annual Christmas dinner for cripto take an active part In the pro- Deal—and that makes it pretty pled children of the communityTurkey with all the trimmings and
gress Michigan is making in this thin."
"flxln's" was served followed by
safety drive
The 1937 legislature has been
Dr. J. R. Stryker and Byrne Mc- group singing of carols and other
justly commended, time and time Mahon are still chuckling over a Christmas songs under the leadagain, for passage of the amend- case of mistaken Identity which ership of W. W. Gumser with Royments to the motor vehicle laws very nearly resulted In an appeal den Warner at the piano. Numerof the state covering the licensing to the state police to find the ous gifts were distributed to the
of automobile drivers. Starting former's "stolen" car. At about six children. The club's guests includshortly after January first, next. o'clock Monday night, Dr. Stryker ed Donna Stormzand and Robert
those who apply for renewal of parked his car In front of his Moore of Lowell. Jimmy Wheat of
their operators' licenses, and those office. A few minutes later when R.R. 3. Lowell, and Georgia Walwho make application for the first he was ready to drive away, the lace of Ada. Three other children
time, will face simple written. car was gone. He reported his lose were prevented Irom coming bemental, and physical examinations. to Deputy A. H Stormzand. who cause of illness and other causes
In the discretion of examining off- was preparing to call the state they were Barbara Wlnslow of
icers. they may have to submit to police when someone noticed Mr. R. R. 1. Alto. Eva Venneman of
McMahon's auto parked a short R. R. 1. Ada. and Sylvia Venema of
road tests.
distance down the street. As the Lowell.
Continued on back page
cars are the same make and year,
it was quite evident how the mistake had been made. Upon e *
imination it was found that the
Stryker car was safely locked away
in the McMahon garage.
Funeral services were held at
St. Mary's church Monday morning
at nine o'clock for Louis F. Denny. 77. who passed away December
The mid-winter musicale-tea of
23 at St. Mary's hospital. Grand
the Lowell Woman's Club wlll be
Rapids, where he had been confinheld at the home of Mrs. H. L.
ed for eleven days. The Rev. Fr.
News of the death of Stella Ran- Weekes on Wednesday. Jan. 5. The
Jewell was the clergyman. Interney
Fielding
at
Denver.
Colo.,
was'program
will consist of a review of
ment was In Oakwood cemetery.
Mr. Denny, who was born In received by her sister. Mrs. Bert E. •The Bohemian Girl" by local taljent. Tea will be served.
Syracuse. N. Y.. Sept. 22. 1860. was Quick, on Sunday, Dec. 26th.
married to Eva Ransford of Low- Stella Ranney was born at
ell In 1884. They lived In Grand Greely, Colo., Sept. 30. 1875. daugh-, Installation ceremonies for I. O.
Rapids until 1917 when they cam^ ter of Daniel B. and Jane Ranney. O. F. will be held at the hall on
to Lowell. Mrs. Denny has since She cam? to Lowell with the fam-, Monday evening. Jan. 3.—C. L.
passed away. Mr. Denny, who lived ily in 1886 and attended the local'Shear. N. G. Elect; Harold Waron a farm west of Lowell, was ill school from which she was gradu- dell, V. N. G. Elect.
for about six weeks before he ated. For several terms Miss Ran-.
was taken to the hospital. Surviv- ney taught in the primary grades Kent County Council of Parenting are one son Leo and four here. later accepting a position In Teacher Associations will meet on
grandchildren
of Lowell. two the Denver school system. She was Tuesday. Jan. 4 in Rogers school,
brothers. Archie of South Dakota married to Howard H. Fielding.; Speakers will be Supt. O. E. Balyand Fred of Chicago; and t h r c who survives her as also do four eat of Sparta. Dr. Ruth Herrick of
"isters. Mrs. iH. H. Lake of Central Grand Rapids, and Miss Margaret
sisters. Mrs. Josie Henry of Chi- City.
Colo.. Miss Daisy G. Ranney
cago. Mrs. Jennie Coffey of Grand and Mrs. Quick of Lowell, and Mrs. nartnacke.
Rapids, and Sister Edward Denny Mary Hadcock of Watertown, N.
The ladies of the Vergennes Coof Harrison. O.
Y.. and one brother. H. D. (Bert) operative club will entertain their
Mr. Denny was well thought of Ranney. of Seattle. Wash.
husbands at Lone Pine Inn on
here and leaves many friends who
Thursday, Jan. 6. Dinner at 7:00
extend their sympathy to the!
o'clock. All be prepared to resfamily.
pond to roll call with a jingle, a
story, or a conundrum. Committee,
DEATH OF FAIRY MOUNT
Thelma Roth and Beutha Collar
IS MOURNED HERE

Explained in Address Here
By Hon. Leon D. Case
The Lowell Rotary Club had the
nonor of entertaining Michigan's
Secretary of State. Hon. Leon D.
Case, at its regular noon luncheon
meeting on Wednesday of this
week. In his address Mr. Case
spoke of the rather simple duties
devolving u p o n _
.
the secretary ofl
state when Mich ]
igan entered up
on its career of
state-hood o n t
hundred y e a n
ago and then he
m e n t i o n e d In
some detail the
multitudinous duties which the
head of the Dept.
of
State
is
called upon to
perform In this
present-day, viz: Leon D. Case
serving upon numerous boards and
responsibility in connection with
the collection of millions of dollars
from gasoline and weight taxes,
license plates, corporation fees. etc.
Secretary Case mentioned in considerable detail the numerous
changes made in the motor vehicle
laws by the last legislature, most
of the provisions of which become
operative in the new year. 1938.
Because of the great importance of
the provisions of the new laws
which will affect every motorist.
Mr. Case's address is given in full
below.

M

The Secretary's Address
If half the things said about me
by toastmasters were true, the office of Secretary of State wouldn't
be big enough for me!
If half the things that some of
my critics have said about me were
true, any Job would be too big for
me!
But I'm going to tell the members of this service club to believe
about half of what you said about
me—and maybe that'll be a higher
average than you get from them
the rest of the time.
I am glad of the chance to discuss with you some of the achievements of the Department of State
during the year just closing—even
though I had to think twice before
Invading the stronghold of one of
the currently more prominent battlers on the other side of the political fence, to do i t
In one sense of the word. I feel
like the after-dinner speaker during the Thanksgiving sea»or. who
told his hearers they had been
devoting their attention for an
hour to turkey stuffed with sage—
and that now they might be able to
give some attention for a lew minutes to a sage stuffed with turkey!
Now all luncheons aren't turkey
dinners—and all speakers aren't
sages. I hope you'll be satisfied
with the oratorical style of a newspaper editor and publisher. I'm
still that, you know, but the office
of the Secretary of State has. to
put it mildly, distracted me from
the business of getting out a
weekly newspaper—even though I
admit It's a good one.
Secretary** DuUea in 1837

When Michigan was admitted to
"In 1890, five cents of each in- the Union as a state, in 1837. the
come dollar In the United States primary—in fact I might say. sole
was taken for all governmental —duty of the Secretary of Slate
purposes, state. Federal and local. was to maintain custody of the
Today government agencies spend official seal of the state, and all
35 cents of each earned dollar.
documents and records turned over
"The United States was leagues to him. That had been the case
ahead of other nations In Its econ- with the nation's Secretary of
omy of government, the nearest State when the 13 colonies were
rival spending four times as much, federated Into our union. It had
the great majority of nations been the case in Michigan In Its
spending from 30 to 35 cents, or previous status as a Territory.
one-third their Income.
But as times advanced, and
"The people of the United States Michigan's problems—In common
had, as a result. 95 cents out of with those of all other states—beeach dollar earntd to pay for bread gan to become more involved, new
and butter and shelter.
state offices were not created, for
"We had so much left over that years. New duties were laid on the
we could put our hands In our incumbents of those officials who
pockets and say to the enterpriser. held these offices, throughout the
'Sure. I will take a chance on that years.
new thing.' This nation could dare
One of the most convenient pegs
to speculate, as former President upon which additional duties l.*
Hadley of Yale once put It, as no been laid throughout the more recent years In Michigan, has been
other nation could dare to do.
"Thousands of new things, from that of the Secretary of State. That
patent offices and laboratories, Is true, however, to a greater or
were given a chance to live with lesser degree, of other offices, but
us, because we stimulated the stlm- I naturally am more conscious of
ulators, the enterprisers, with both conditions in my own Department
moral and material support.
ithan any other.
"Today, with only 65 cents ofl In this brief discussion. I want
each earned dollar left for chance-|'t understood that I am not talktaking by Individuals, with the;ing about Leon D. Case, unless I
'free money* of former years now "ay so specifically. I am talking
allocated by political agencies, can about the Department of State. I
we hope to develop, in the next 50 insert this proviso to prevent anyyears. say, another 18 great wealth- on® 'roni thinking I'm overworkproducing enterprises providing '"g capital "I's".
In 1937. new records In the colcontinuous employment?
"From 1900 to 1930 three billions lection of the state's gas and
of free money went Into new In- weight taxes, were hung up. The
dustrles and Into the expansion of newspapers of Mlch.gan have alold; since 1930 only one-tenth that r e ady informed you of these facts;
amount.
I 1 want to omphaslze them. Better
"Perhaps America, which has, business, which Is Inevitably rethe reputation of breaking prece- ^ e c t e d ' n motor vehicle tax coldents, will be able to do what never; lections, account for the bulk of
has been done before—develop , ^ e increased collections, of course,
wealth-producing e n t e r p r i s e s ^ u t ^ think I can claim, for heads
through political agencies. But all 0 '
Divisions of the Department,
the evidence points the other way."
efficient methods and close
| attention to duty, was also a facP I N E CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR
j t o r , n record-breaking tax collcc, i o
MICH BAKERY EMPLOYES
"
,
! ' r b e S a 8 t a x w l l l gross about $30,Every employe of Michigan Bak- QOO^OO this year; the weight tax.
eries. Inc.. received a special 8 0 m e t h l n g | e S B t h a n j20,000,000.
vmh-* TTh* ? i a n d cash bonus
The Department handles some
year. The total emp.oyment roll is 555.000.000 in revenue every twelve
in excess of 400. Including workers , non th(<
at the company's Central office in
Grand Rapids and ita plants lo- B u t " 0 o n e should think of the
rated in Jackson. Grand Rapids. S e c r e t a r > ' of State merely as keepMuskegon. Battle Creek, Kalama- er of the great seal of Michigan,
zoo and Traverse City. Gifts and o r 4 8 the collecter of the three cent
bonuses at the holiday time have K*8 tax- And by al! means, don't
been a custom of the organization think of me solely in terms of low
for several years.
I license numbers for while there
According to Percy Owen, presl- were 30,000 sets of low numbered
dent and general manager of Mich- plates made for 1938. that wasn't
igan Bakeries, Inc., the company enough to Batisr'y the demands of
has, during 1937, enjoyed its peak all who wanted a small number,
year of business.
I look forward—for the benefit of
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Be sure to read 'The Five Musketeers," the first In a series of i
complete, breathtaking stories by
SAX ROHMER, starting next Sunday In 'This Week" Magazine,
with The Sunday Detroit News. On
sale at Christiansen's or phone for
delivtry.

Ftank Pickard Dies,

Thursday Afternoon

Minnie Dingier, 71
Dies Unexpectedly

Case Warns Against
Currency in Mails

CALf NDAR of
COMING fVf NTS

Former Teacher Here
Dies in Denver

Word has been received by
friends in Lowell of the parsing
this month of Miss Fairy Mount j
at Albion. Miss Mount was the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Mount who moved from Lowell
to Albion In 1892. She graduated i
from Albion College In 1904 and
taught several years, retiring to,
care for her mother who passed,
away In 1934. She also cared for
her aunt. Miss Mary Owen, who (
survives her. Also surviving are
a brother. Archie Mount of Albion;
a cousin. Mrs. Jennie Abbott of
Lansing and a cousin. Miss Reva
Owen of Mitchell, S. D. A friend
who knew her says that Miss
Mount was one of those lovable
young women who gave her all for
others.

Story a Secret
For 19 Years

Capt. Leland S. MacPhail, wartime officer of the 114th Field Artillery. who was a speaker recently in Lowell, played an important
part in one of the most interesting
stories to come out of the World
War a .-tory that was kept a deep
secret for 15 years and which was
not made public until after a lapse
of 19 years.
The story of that modern knight
errantry that was to have culminated with the delivery, bodily, of
the German war lord into the
hands of President Wilson at the
peace conference in Paris was told,
for the first time, when members
of the party several weeks ago reivealed their part in it to a newspaper man whose son needed an
operation and who *old the article
to the Saturday Evening Post for
the necessary $1,500; that broke a
silence of nearly 19 years. 15 of
them imposed, so the story- goes,
by a promise made to Gen. Pershing.
Capt. MacPhail is vice president
of the MacPhail Investment Company of Grand Rapids and former
manager of the Cincinnati Reds
and at the time of this story, was
truck, who said that he saw the the trailer, which vehicle was com- a member of that reckless, daring,
car coming up the middle of the pletely destroyed. Eisner's car was venturesome band that between
road for some distance and. after so badly wrecked that there was Dec. 31. 1918. and Jan. 6. 1919 tried
turning the tractor off tne road, hardly enough left to pay for haul- 'to make good the allied war cry of
he could not get the trailer, which mg it away.
,- Get The Kaiser". The Conspirawas loaded with springs bound for The accident was Investigated tors did not get the Kaiser but
Detroit, off far enough to avoid for the Michigan State Police by Capt. MacPhail did get a souvenir
the crash. Neither the truck driver Troopers Claude Bartell and Mike which he now holds priceless—an
nor his mechanic. Henry Kurdel- I^alick and Deputy Frank Stephens ash tray bearing the Imperial coatski. was hurt.
of Lowell who were assisted by of-arms of the Hohenzolk?rns and
The truck drivers reported that Deputies Andrew VanDuinen and a modeled German Shepherd dog
Eiiner's car caught .'Ire at the Jarvls VanKoeverlng and Coroner with a long-stemmed pipe in his
time of the crash and that they Harmon C. Wolfe. Eisner's body mouth.
used the fire extinguishers from was brought to the Roth mortuary
A few days ago. for the first
the truck to put out the fire. They here from where it was shipped to time. Capt. MacPhail consented to
then removed the body from the Winneconne. Wis.. Tuesday morn- pose for a photographer, holding
wreckage, after which they turned Ing.
the "priceless treasure" which fittheir attention to extinguishing the
(Above photograph by Harold ted so nicely—on the evening of
flames which enveloped the truck. Jefferles of the Ledger staff. The Jan. 5. 1919—Into the pocket of an
However, as all of the chemicals picture was taken at 3.30 a. m., by officer's trench coat and. because
had been used to put out the fire means of light from automobile there were still lighted cigars on It
in the automobile, they had none heddlights, and about thirty min- at the moment, burned a hole
left with which to fight the fire in utes after the crash.)
through it.
It Is an ash tray that was the
subject of an official "missing"
bulletin issued from Amerongen
|Castle where Capt. MacPhail. with
r
001
Luke
Lived
Here tu
70 Yenr*
^
P u b l i 8 h « r . former
L.iveu nere
i ears united states
—
senator and commander of the 114th, and CapL
Funeral services were held Sun- Thomas P. Henderson of Franklin,
I day afternoon in the Haner chapel Tenn.. had tried unsuccessfully to
for Frank Pickard. 72. resident of Interview the exiled emperor and
At an impromptu meeting of the i this community for 70 years, who had abandoned, at the awesome
Board of Trade held Monday ! passed away Saturdav at his home sight of 200 well-armed guards,
night. It was decided that Lowell here. Rev. R. S. Miller officiated
wild plan to kidnap the kaistores will not be closed this week Interment was in Oakwood ceme- their
ser.
Thursday afternoon. They will also • tery.
Capt MacPhail was one of the
be open on Friday evening of this
Surviving are one daughter. Mrs. j D a ^ y " f ~ T ^ t ' T h a r m a d e ^thV f M *7. k _ J b . U t . w n i .!* dosed aH day Amber Sterken. Los Angeles. Calif.. | t a s t l c d B s h l n t o Holland. He still
the
0b9erVanCe of f r
thr
i ° " ; e r , y °f
*f grand- d o „ n . t
a ^ e a t deaI a b o u t ^
h
, children. Mary. Orrln and George a s h t
„ t0<1
that
t h e onl
It was also decided to suspend Sterken; one son. Francis of Pon- ••n.Hhu
the Lowell Day Plan, which has tiac and a brother. Fred of Grand 8 j o n n,.,
But he wlll say that It
beln m op^rat^n h e . o^ Wedn'e. ^ p l d s . '
"caught his eye" the moment he
day of each week for the past
Mr. Pickard operated a dray line saw It In Amerongen Castle while
three months. It is expected that here for a number of years and he and his companions argued
the plan will be resumed again in later was employed for a consid- with the kaiser's aide through 3
the spring.
erable time at the King Milling refusals by his Imperial majesty to
Company.
i receive them.
Capt. MacPhail was chosen as a
member of the party because he
I could understand French. German
i and Dutch dialects. CapL Henderson was picked for his judicial
Mlsj Minnie Dingier. 71. resident : Motorists who send currency k n o w ! e d ? e - L i e u t - E l l s w o r t h B r o w n
w & f 13,4611 a l o n
of Lowell for 17 years, passed away j through the mails to the Depart^ 3 8 a r a d i o expert
early Monday morning. It Is m ent of State, do so at their own — t h o u g h one version is that he
thought that death was due to a risk. Leon D. Case. Secretary of 3 , 8 0 h a d ' • 0 0 0 francs in his pocket
and the
heart attack. Miss Dingier, at the i state, has cautioned.
P a r t >' c o u , d u s e t h e money,
time of her death, had been em- 1 The warning waa sounded on the S e i 8t - Egbert Haile was the most
ployed as housekeeper for Charles heels of the recent statement by daring driver in the army. Sergta
Foreman, residing over Hartman's Case that invesUgators from his D a n Re'liy and Owen Johnstcn and
drug store on Main-st. Miss Dingier department, and from the United C o r P- Marmaduke Clokey were
was born in Grand Ledge, the States postal service, are attempt master mechanics.
The story of the expedition is one
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob ing to solve the mystery- of cash
Dingier.
stolen somewhere between points of trouble with passports, difficulSurviving are a brother and sis- of mailing in the state, and the ties of getting gasoline, and misunderstandings. It ended with an Inter. both of Grand Ledge. A short capltol.
prayer service was held at the Roth
Thousands of dollar bills are re- vestigation. Col. Lea was brought
chapel here at 11:00 Wednesday- ceived annually- in payment of fees to trial, but was only reprimanded.
morning. with regular services at for operators" licenses; if cur- Legend has it that Gen. Pershing,
2:00 o'clock at the home of the rency is lost, applicants have no although sending the official reprisister in Grand Ledge. Burial was receipt for their payment. Case mand to the party's leader, once
said, long later, tnat he would have
in Oakwood cemetery in Grand stresses.
Money orders should be made given considerable to have been
Ledge.
payable at the office of issuance, with them.
require payment of an additional
(A cut of the photograph referDIES HERE AFTER
fee for which the Department of red to above will be found on anLONG ILLNESS
State has no funds. Such money other page of this issue. The facts
Mrs. Ella E. Paine. 79, passed orders are returned to their send-j as given are taken from a recent
away last Friday afternoon at the ers.
, issue of the Grand Rapids Herald.)
home of Mrs. Nellie Holcomb
where she had been cared for dur- SEVERAL CHANGES MADE
ing an eight months' Illness. She ,N DOC TAX LAW
5 ^ , ^ C a I e n d a r
is survived by a daughter. Mrs.
There has been a change in the
Glen Porter, of Muskegon. The
^
,
body was taken by F. Earle Haner dog tax law to the effect that
Dec 30—•Behind The
to Springport. Mich., on Monday- hereafter DOG OWNERS MUST IM , k e w i t h W
illiam
Gargan and
afternoon where funeral services PAY THE LICENSE FEES ON J u d l t h
THEIR DOGS ON OR BEFORE
Barrett. Also "Many Happy
were held.
MARCH 1. THEREAFTER THE Returns," 'Sen-ant of the People."
LICENSE F E E FOR B O T H 1 W a n n a Re A Sailor" and Fox
LIBRARY NOTICE
MALE and FEMALE DOGS WILL N e w s The Lowell Public Library will BE DOUBLED. If owners do not Friday and Saturday. Dec. 31
be closed on Saturday. Jan. 1. be- nay their dog licenses they can b e i a n d Jan. 1—You'll go out of the
cause of the holiday.
brought into court, then court fees ^ e a t r e holding your sides . . . after
jvou get a load of that Thin Man
Miss Audie Post, Librarian will be added.
Couple' on their gayest love spree.
jit's fun. doubled and redoubled . . .
when Myrna saves her sister from
'—-w*-Bill, the charming wastrel . . . and
• is bitten by the love bug herself, so
see "Double Wedding" with 'William Powell. Myrna Loy, Florence
Rice. John Real and Edgar Kennedy; also comedy. "Dr. Cupid."
"Stranger Than Fiction" and cartocn. "Close Shave."
Sunday. Monday and Tuesday.
Jan. 2-3-4—The greatest of all
MGM's melodies. "Broadway Melody" with Robert Taylor. Eleanor
Powell and a gala of other stars;
a l s o Gang Comedy. "Framing
Youth" and Pathe News.
Wednesday. Jan. 5 —"Marked
Woman" with Bette Davis and
Humphrey Bogart; also "Rollalong
Cowboy" with Smith Ballew and
Cecilia Parker and Pathe News.
Thursday. Jan. 6—"That's My
Story" with Claudia Morgan. Herbert Mundin and Ralph Morgan;
also "Bride for Henry" with Anne
Nagel and Warren Hull, plus Fox
News.

Children Made Happy ^
At Lnnstmas I ime

Louis F. Denny, 77
Laid to Rest Monday

Kent County Man
Once Tried to
Kidnap the Kaiser

The Whitneyviile Ladies Aid will
hold an afternoon meeting at the
home of Mrs. Carl Graham next
T \TELCOME to you. New Y ear. entwr week Thursday.
newborn kingSunday School will meet at the
Can you tell ut something pf the Udingt
Whitneyviile church at 10:30 a. m.
that you bring '
Sunday.
Do >Wi carry Kappmesi:
Enough tobrt theym
Cheerful Doers meet at parish
Do you sing a song of Joy
house Monday evening. Jan. 3.
To cast out doubt and fear
Perhaps a balm for heartaclies^tjT^
Snow Church Ladies Aid. don't
You bring alnng with you; /
forget the meeting at the hall on
Periinps a key to friendthips
Wednesday. Jan. 5. Everybody welTo buoy u» all year through.
come.
We bid you welcome. New Year—our
ilrcaiiii we trust with you,
The Good Will Club will meet at
roryctting ills of all the past, wc sjai-t the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. L !
iGarfield Thursday. Jan. 6th, for an
the book anew.
W. P. R,ln Kansas City Times all day meeting and election of;
' officers.
—Secy.. Sarah Miller
A school for leaching birds how
to fly is In operation at Sussex.
England. How such an Ideal federal project ever escaped this
country will require explanation.

Ready for the

YEAR

SI.200 EVERY YEAR FOR LIFE
A great new contest offering you
a BIG income as long as you live!
No riddles to do! No puzzles to
solve! Be sure to get the January
2 Detroit Sunday Times and enter
| his contest. It's easy . . . it'? prac| leal. As well as the $1,200.00 yeary income, there is a $600-A-Year
ir life annuity also to be won,
lus 95 additional cash prizes.
Men are often capable of greater
hings than they perform. They are
ent into the world with bills of
•redit, and seldom draw to their
full extent.

ryty>%-

TWO

T H E LOWELL LEDGER, LOWELL, MICHIGAN.

t h e

Cowell
and

fllto

E c d a c r

JUST

Mpmber Mich I Run Prras AModation
AMoclatinn

Subucriptinn Kato« Pa>-able In Advance:
Yf-ar $2.00; Six months $1.00
Three months 50c; Slngie Copies 6c
The Ljm-ell l e d g e r , established June, I89S; The Alto Solo, established J a n u a r y , 1904. Consolidated June, 1917.

/

A SOUND DOCTRINE
Every governmental official or board t h a t handles public money
should publish at regular intervals an accounting of It, showing
where and how each dollar is spent. We hold this to be a fundamental principle of domestic government.

B E T T E R H E A L I U
5kDR .J. ROSSLYN EARP
Director, New Macico Bureau of Public Health
ESSENTIALS O F H E A L T H

ly play havoc with his nutrition.

A writer in the London Times
states. "It is generally agreed
nowadays that bodily health depends on two essentia! e l e m e n t s nutrition and exercise." This ignorant opinion he describes as a
••principle" and says that it was
early recognized by the British
Broadcasting
Corporation.
So
much the worse for the British
radio public.
A sufficient dose of tubercle bacilli will result in tuberculosis
however well nourished you may
be. Violent exercise and over-fatigue are powerful allies of the disease. Neither nutrition nor exercise can save us from syphilis or
cancer or even a cold in the head.
Neither careful formulas nor much
kicking of his legs will keep your
baby f r o m getting dysentery, although the dysentery will certain-

What, then, are the essentials of
good health? First I should put
good breeding. No nation that
neglects the problems of inheritance will ever attain physical or
intellectual perfection. Secondly I
should place control of our environment and this means proper
disposal of sewage, protection of
water supplies, pasteuriration of
milk, adequate housnng. elimination of disease carried In the
animal world such as nils, flies,
and mosquitoes. All of these are
functions of government and for
this reason it Is dangerous to mislead a democracy into believing It
can achieve health by physical
jerks and the drinking of milk.
We shall admit, of course, that
good food and recreation have
their place. And s«o also have fresh
air. and sleep and equanimity.

Children In Court

PLAIN

GOOD
PRINTING

thing of the past? Is this the sort
of thing we a r e to give t h a n k s for
cn Christmas day?

Ttgyiewing 1937

by A. B. CHAPIN

By Judge Malcolm Hatfield
Those Interested In preventing
juvenile crime are alarmed to note
that during the past four years
our churches have declined 30 per
cent, while the sale of whiskey has
Increased 220 per cent.
During the same period general
benevolence declined 29 per cent,
while the sale of beer Increased 317
per cent. The Community Chest
decreased 24 per cent, with the
sale of cigarettes up 48 per cent,
and attendance at the movies Increased 41 per cent.
With church attendance down 30
per cent, and moving picture attendance up 41 per cent, Is there
any wonder that the Sunday
School movement may soon be a

FARMING IT

Employers In the f u t u r e may
have to pay unemployment compensation taxes on the basis of the
steadiness of employment they
offer. Technical changes have
been recommended In the Social
Security Act to enable "merit rating" to be put Into effect. This
means that employers who have a
record of continuous operation of
their plants and few lay-offs will
pay unemployment compensation
at a smaller rate than employers
who a r e unable to provide such EARLENE WHITE ^
steady employment.
President of The National Federation of BudThe upper and lower classes are m and Professional
the two classes that can eat In Women's Club*, Inc.
public without feeling self-conscious.
I am told that the oldest and
largest statewide organization of
writers In the country Is the Kansas Authors Club, whose president.
BY W I L L A R D BOLTE
Miss Ceora Lanham. Is a member
of the Business and Professional
Women's Club.

M P D f R N

Ledger Entries
AUTO CREDIT STRUCTURE

%a NEW YEAR'S

RECONCILIATION

h

T J A L F OR MORE of all the automobiles sold In America are
blanche
bought on deferred payments.
TANNER
Without the aid of financial InDILLIN
stitutions engaged In lending money, for repayment In weekly or
monthly Installments, to buyers of
cars, the annual output of motor
cars would undoubtedly be greatly
curtailed.
The United States Department of
Justice has expressed the opinion
that the rates charged by lenders
of such installment purchasers a r e
DDIE
ROOT and
Mattle
too high, and t h a t the automobile
Campbell had always been
manufacturers should not, themfriends until Miss Mattie
selves. be parties to Installment
sales through ownership or control claimed Miss Addie's dog chased
of such seml-banklng Institutions. her cat and tore up her flowers.
As a result of the Attorney-Gener- The fence was built and the boundaal's Inquiries, the three largest ry line of the two placet ran so
The fourth woman to serve the makers of cars. Ford, General close to Miss Addie's gooseberry
United States in a consular and Motors and Chrysler, have agreed bush that some of the branches of
diplomatic capacity Is Miss Marga- to relinquish their interests In the bush hung over the fence. The
ret M. H a n n a who has been ap- lending companies.
bush belonged to Miss Addie but the
That does not mean that It wlll!
pointed by the State Department
no
longer
be
possible
for
buyers
o
f
j
as American Consul at Geneva.
Switzerland. Miss Hanna. former- cars to pay for them out of income.
ly of Ann Arbor, has been with It means that any profit from such'
the State Department in Washing- loan transactions wlll not go to the,'
ton for forty-two years, starting makers of the cars. As a mntter of"
In as a clerk. Among her duties practice, the companies lending
have been service with the Vene- money to car buyers seldom do
zuelan Claims Commission and business with the manufacturers,
with the Pan-American Conferen- but with the retail dealers. By adces at Buenos Aires in 1910, at vancing the full price of the c a r
Santiago In 1923 end at (Havana In to the dealer, he is enabled to pay
cash to the manufacturer, and h e !
1928.
j i s held responsible for the failure i
' o f any Installment borrower to
There Is something particularly,.
gratifying In receiving an honor- k e * P UP h , s P 4 ^ 6 " 1 , 8 lending company's;
ary degree f r o m one's own college,' W h e t h e r t h e lendlpi
which was t h e recent experience charges are oppressively high Is
of Miss Clare M. Tousley, asslst- something the Attorney-General Is
tant director of the Charity Organ- looking Into. With the motor manu- The Jar Had Held Candied Ginger
ization Society of New York, when facturers no longer tied to parin Miss Addie'i Childhood.
an L. D. degree was conferred up- ticular lending companies, the way
on her by Oberlln College. The oc- Is cleared for local banks to go Into fruit on Miss Mattie's tide of the
casion was t h e celebration of the this safe and profitable field of fence Miss Mattie claimed. So Miss
one-hundredth ermiversary of the finance by lending money to local Addie picked the fruit on her side
founding of this coeducational col- people to buy cars from local of the fence and Miss Mattie that on
lege. Miss Tousley has won her dealers.
Lert.
own high place by her work In
H I R E TAPPING
caring for the destitute of all ages
Last summer, being sure that
In New York City.
' J ' H E U. S. Supreme Court rules Miss Mattie was away from home.
that evidence secured by tap- Miss Addle went in through the
ping wires Is Illegal in federal tri- rear gate and picked the fruit on
bunals. The public has mixed feel- Miss Mattie's side of the fence. The
ings on this question. In the ordi- Jam in the jar before her, which
nary activities of life and business,
wire tapping would be regarded as she had taken down from the shelf
an Interference with the rights of for her supper that cold New Year's
ve w
as
1 1that
7,e
was
from
thee citizen.
I eeve
""O
" 1 , 8 1 I fr ur "u -i t i The
Jjaar r
When It 'comes to the powerful h»d held candied ginger in Miss AdI 1 n»1 world,
^^1.1 athe
l . . American
a
n c Kshe
a recalled how
criminal
peo- die's childhood and
ple need to hit them with about she and little Mattie bad eaten the
everything In sight. It would seem ginger from i t She recalled that
that laws might be enacted which, she and Mattie had picked goosewhile protecting the ordinary citi- berries from a bush which grew
zen. would allow the officers of near the place where the bush
All kinds of woody plants that the law, when dealing with t h e which had caused so much trouble
are subject to attack by scale In- more aggravated cases of crime, to
now grew. She recalled the many
sects should be sprayed. If infest- use some such methods that would
happy times she and Miss Mattie
ed, during the dormant winter sea- not otherwise be tolerated.
had spent together—the times when
son when there Is no tender
Miss Mattie had been a real friend
growth to be Injured by the strong
HOME TOWN THOUGHTS
in need—had helped to ease some
liquids which must be used. LlUcs.
How are you going to sell goods.
Euonymus and any other on which
hurt or lighten some sorrow. What
If
people
don't
know
what
you
a
r
e
the scale has appeared should be
a pity it seemed that such friendtreated, using one of the standard selling and what the goods cost? ship should ever be broken. Miss
Advertising
tells
them.
lime-sulphur sprays. Choose a clear
Addie's dog had been given away
warmish day and do It thorouchLedger want ads a r e noted f o r long ago, and Miss Mattie's cat had
ly, using plenty of the liquid and
if wandered away from home and
spraying f r o m all sides of the results.
never returned. With the two origibush.
nal causes of the trouble gone,
wasn't it too bad for one-time
If you brush the molds with
olive oil or glycerine, the jellied
friends
to
remain
enemies?
salad or dessert will turn out easily
Wouldn't it be better to turn over a
and be In perfect shape for servnew leaf this New Year's day and
ing. Loosen the edges from the
renew their friendship?
top of the mold with a knife and
It seemed so to Miss Addie and
tip slightly to allow a little air
she resolved not to waste another
to get under the jelly. Then Invert
the platter over the mold and turn
minute, but do it right away! So
mold and platter together. Decorwith a jar of jam in her hand and
ate the margin of the platter with
love in her heart she went to wish
salad greens, pushing them gently
Miss Mattie a happy New Year.
under the mold as far as possible.
t W c i t c m Newspaper Union.
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To make a codling moth "thermometer" fill a mason jar half full
of a fermented mixture of 1 part
molasses to 15 parts water. Hang a
number of these jars on pulleys
through your apple orchard—when
the blossoms have about finished
falling—inspect them at frequent
intervals for drowned codling
moths—and you will be able to tell
just the right time to spray.
Upper right illustration shows interior view of an A-shaped farrowing house in which this Indiana

i

breeder has suspended an electric
heater. This plan saves many winter pigs. Not only humane, but
highly profitable.
The best way to permanently Identify young fruit trees in a mixed
orchard is to put each label in a
glass bottle and hang it on the tree.
Lower illustration shows an excellent arrangement for creep-feeding pigs before they are weaned.
Creep-feeding gives your pigs a fiying start and gets them to market
much sooner.

But It's True

!

<J Hunt, A rmoro UOUCHO Busita
tr soon omom nu aiio By * r/ut
no* « S-TUf'tD HOSSt- JuH
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THAT LEO To TMC
ARREST OF THt
Robber
if

MAPOE
ID
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SPOCTS
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UMHAPOr
family

RCWAU OP
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Slu. ROtlMSOM
MAflCOWl

Burn: "How would you define
Frank Savatis, a portrait painter, was sitting in a Chicago restaorant a transparent object?"
Moore: "Any object you can look
when a robber held him np. The thug took $8. Savatis, after the crook's
departure, painted U s picture, turned it over to police. They caught through."
Burn: 'XTorrect; now name one."
their man on the strength of it.
Moore: "A d o u g h n u t "
Manner*, in ItSS, married Lacy Herbner. His wife died in 1906, and
he married, la torn, fire of her sisters. Two of them died, and two obHungry persons drive fast and
tained divorces. He Is married today to the sixth sister. Nanoe.
dangerously, says a doctor. Also
those who a r e no longer thirsty.

r

AMTUA CAftMAftT
CAM SAY MACNJUALO

PaoF. r.C.MAIARYK
Geo. ctasMwi*
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This and That
Mrs. Earl Vosburg
j
From Around
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Moerdyke
and family were Christmas day
the Old Town
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Spring Hill-East Ada

NEW
YEAR

N E W YE A O . . , A

\

P r o g r e s s begins with
GETTING A CLEARER
VIEW OF THE OBSTACLES.

i *

^

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hazeltlne
of Grand Rapids were Friday afternoon callers of Mr. and Mrs. R
D. Hahn.

Moerdyke.
The Strong school held their
Christmas program and tree Tues- Miss Dora Bangs is spending the
week in Detroit with relatives.
day evening.
Arthur Burton Is having a large
Edgar Harrison of Kent City
basement dug out under the house W ns a Sunday guest of his uncle,
on his farm and will install a Frank MacTavish.

W. A . ROTH
Furniture
Funeral Director and
Ambulance
Service

Mr. and Mrs. Thurston Springott
of Detroit spent the holiday with
his parents. Atty. and Mrs. R. E |
Sprlngett.

m ' " Ann H l t y n and R . n l .
M . r t Reynold, ot W . . t Low.ll
Phonos: Store 5S
Richard MacN'aughton and Mrs.j
Ptlrchlldi helped O r . c l . Volbur* h c n , e o t M r 3 E L r ^K l nn ^o nn
Residence 3.10
Byron Frost callcd on Mrs. Ella
celebrate her 6lh birthday recent- - >
Andrews in Grand Rapids Sunday
ly.
Mrs. P. E, Vos of Flint spent
afternoon,
W. V. Burras ot Seeley Corners, over Christmas with her parents,!
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Courier of
Leo Richmond of Kent City. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Charles.
Eva Kropf and Dorothy of Mose.
South Boston and Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. S C O T T
ley Mr and Mrs. Jake Moerdyke. Mr. and Mrs J a m e s Sn<
Charles Decker of Clarksvllle were
0
Homo ot Good Home
last week callers at the J. C. Hatch
Lester Antonldes and John Tlmp- aw ™
[ . r Ga n[< 1Z Mur 8 * J Jo ^e fSlnne 1^1 l
for a visit at the homo of his
l t h Mr
Made Candies
son of Alto were recent visitors at
home.
mother. Mrs. B. G. Wilson.
the Earl Vosburg home.
Myron Carter of Detroit spent
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Yerex and son
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Vosburg. Er- the holiday at the home of his parRichard of Highland Park spent
January 1, l!K):i—.'13 Years Ago
nest and Oracle were Christmas pnts. Mr. and Mrs. J a y Carter,
Christmas and the week-end at
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Al- M, ,r a n .
, ,
.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. P.
u " , a n A
f n m i i v mwi
d Mrs. Nell Blakeslee and
Barnes was the secene of a pretty
Miss Arlene Keith of Grand Rap- MacFarlane. Mrs. Yerex and RichA r h l l . t m ^ f r - T in the R o >' 8 P e n t Christmas In Detroit
wedding when their daughter. Miss
,n
afternoon C h r l , t f n , 1 9 ^
with her sister. Mrs. Lew Kingsley. Ids spent a few days this week at ard will remain until after New
Martha Thompson, was united In
the Edward Bennett home.
Years.
Work has started again on ouri Mrs. Fred Malcolm and daughter
marriage lo Dr. Frank E. White,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Peckham
road. More gravel wlll be put on, Abby spent Christmas with Mr. Vern E. Ashley of Flint spent
about eighty guests being present.
guard rails put up and ditches fin- and Mrs. Wells B. Brown In Grand Christmas and the remainder of of Ann Arbor spent Christmas day
Rev, D. B. Davidson and son
January
2,
ISI.V-M
Years
Ago
the week-end with his family here. and Sunday with Mrs. Hattle Peckished.
1 Rapids.
Will returned from a trip through
A letter received by your cor-, . . . .
.
.^11
m
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Carr of ham. Victor Peckham and family Arthur F. Frazee. superintendent Southern Canada.
respondent from Dora Theule of
Mrs. Nancy Leece of Clarksvllle
of Pittsburgh. Pa., spent from Fri- ot the Lowell schools, and Miss
Miss Nellie Winks of South Low"Tv-, V •
j a w . ..a4'v»*vv
Santa Barbara, Calif., praises that returned to her home Friday after Grand Rapids were the Christmas day until Monday with Mrs. Hattle Lucy Becraft of Watervllet were ell and E. E. Timpson of Bowne
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
the
here with
state very highly, the weather and
M " - Carr.
Peckham.
united In marriage at the home of were married.
scenery. She also likes her work E - u Klnyon.
Morgan Titus purchased the
Mr. and Mrs. Brayton Golds and the bride's parents In that city.
Mrs.
(Hannah
Bartlett
and
Ml
there.
j Mrs. Anna Stinchicomb enterMrs. Clarlnda Stocking, one of F r a n k Sayles farm In Keene-ip.
children
spent
Christmas
with
her
talned her grandsons. Junior, Jlm- Edna Allen spent Christmas with parents. Mr. and M r s J a m e s Lowell's earliest settlers, mother of
The farm home of Fred Wlnfamily, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Graham, Mrs. Jessie Graham sind Mr.
. I D
my ®nd William Thorpe of Ionia, the Howard Bartlett family in Huartson at Comstock Park. There R. D. Stocking, passed away at the geler near Alto was altnoet totalc
South Lowell.
Mrs. F.lwln Flynn
dOUtn DOWne
for Christmas.
and Mrs. Elwln Flynn attended the
were nineteen guests present and home of her daughter. Mrs. N. G. ly destroyed by fire.
Christmas program at Caledonia
Eber Moffltt, agea 48, a highly
Mrs. Jennie Pardee
Mrs. L. W. Rutherford left Mon- Earl Dolan left Tuesday for they also celebrated Mr. Huart- King, at Lakeview. a t the age of 82
high school Wednesday night.
respected resident of Lowell, died
day afternoon for Los Angeles, Hastings. Minn., after spending a son's birthday which was Christ- years.
Mr. and Mrs. Jarold Raab spent
The community prayer meeting
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs, at his home here. For 18 years he
Christmas day at the home of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. W. « . Pardee and Calif., to apend the winter. She week with his parents, Mr. and mas day.
was a railway fireman with the
wlll be held at the George RotherGlenn Conklin of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. R. H. Dolan.
travele
Raab's parents in Caledonia.
M
r
s
Jennie
Pardee
ate
turkey
a
n
d
;
d
by
train.
A family dinner and Christmas
Ick home Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wood, former old Lowell & Hastings company,
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
A
Sunday
afternoon
caller
of
tree were enjoyed at the Carl Roth, Lowell residents, celebrated their until Its dissolution and then with
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Waffle of chicken dinner Christmas a t the: M r f l T heressa (Howard is still
G r a h a m and Mr. and Mrs. Jnrold Ludington are the parents of a 7 4 Alden Porritt home
1 confined to her bed and her many Mrs. John Rlttenger was her Sr., home on Christmas eve. Those 25th wedding anniversary at their the Pere Marquette, remaining in
R a a b were dinner guests at the lb. boy. Robert Lee. Mrs. Waffle is Mr. and Mis. C. M. Benedict en- f | j
active duty until within a few
r c n { 9 B e n d their best wishes for brother. Fred Jury, wife end son present were Mr. and Mrs. Claude home In Lansing.
Carl Graham home, celebrating the former Louise Hanshaw of this tertalned for Christmas their son- her quick recovery.
Herman of Lansing.
Williams and son of Sunfield, Mr.
Peter MnCauley. aged 72. an old weeks of his death.
Mr. and Ms. Carl Graham's 2Sth neighborhood.
In-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
. » *.
A Mrs. John P. King left the day Moxson and sons. Bob and Roth, pioneer of Grattan-tp. died at his
John Bieri. a twelve-year-old Alwedding anniversary.
Mwiay d,nner
of Sparta; Marlon Roth of Deo f Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Graham Glen Miller and family of Carlton.
ton boy. accldently shot his right
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Flynn were were Christmas day guests of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mlshler. Mrs. Bert Purchase were Mr and before Christmas to spend two or troit, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Roth and home there.
A daughter was born to Mr. and hand, crippling It badly.
irlstmaa guests at the home of a n d Mrs. M. Mettemlck.
daughter Gwendolyn and mother. Mrs. Jasper Duryea and Daryl three months In Grand Rapids at Ona, Mr. and Mrs. Warner Roth.
Mrs. Eliza Watts of Bldwell, O ,
Mrs. Wm. Gage (nee Pearl Pant of
the home of her niece.
Mrs. Flynn's parents In LaBarge.
Mrs. Lena Mlshler of Logan, spent D u r >-«* of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Roth, Jr., and Lowell), at Muskegon
spent a week at the home of her
Mr. and Mrs. James Ballard and
Christmas
and
week-end
guests
sons and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roth
Christmas with their brother and
M r . a n d Mrs. Frank Kelser and
Harley Maynard underwent on son. W, A. W a t t s
Oscar C: "Between us, my father son, John Mlshler and wife ot, family
family and Mr, and Mrs, Elwln
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter at the James Collins home were and family, all of Lowell.
Miss Mattie Blough of Bowne
operation at Ann Arbor.
Flynn spent Christmas day at t h e ' a n d I know everything In the Grand Rapids.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Collins
and
Rogers spent Christmas In Grand
Mrs. John Scott of Grand Rapids was united In marriage to Joe
home of Mr. and Mrs. E r n e s t . world."
children
of
Hazelcrest,
111.
Milton Murphy and Alden Eash R a p | d 8 w j t h relatives.
came to spend two months at the Bergy of Pennsylvania.
Forbes and family.
| Cecil T : "All right then, smarty, of Lansing are spending their hoi-;
.
. „ ,
, .....
home of her brother. S. O. Llttle- Henry L. Whedon of Lowell and
The Whitneyviile school children where's Patagonia?
Iday vacation with the home folks. Hugh and Harlow Miller of Mus- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. P. Laux enMrs. R. T. Williams
Miss Elizabeth Gregory of Cascade
fleld.
Oscar C: "Well, that's one of the
enjoyed a Christmas party Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Murphy en- *egon were Sunday evening call- tertained their children, Mr. and
Morris Kalward bought a half were united In marriage.
afternoon. Several mothers at- things my father knows."
tertained a number of relatives for | ers at the home of their brother, Mre. R. L. Young of Battle Creek
and Lyle Laux of Lansing for
Mr. and Mrs. Lyndell Duell and Interest in the Williams Ice busi- Mrs. George B. Wlllard and Miss
tended.
Christmas dinner.
Principal Lee R. Miller.
Alice F. Morris entertained the
Christmas.
daughter
of Greenville. Mr. and ness.
Paul G r a h a m of Huntington and
Diner: "Walter, its been half an
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Gless" chll- Glenn Reynolds and family of
Lowell high school class of '04 Bachelor Maids to a handkerchief
Mrs.
Albert
Duell
of
Alto.
Mr.
and
Miss Beatrice Douglas of Kalama- hour since 1 ordered that turtle dren are entertaining the whoop- Detroit spent over Christmas with
Guests of Rev. and Mrs. John
Mrs, Elmer Llskey, Mr. and Mrs. enjoyed a reunion at the home of throw In honor of Mrs. Martha
200 are spending their Christmas soup."
Ing cough.
his mother, Mrs. Llbble Reynolds. Claus over Christmas were Mr. and
Thompson White.
Mrs. John Arehart.
vacations at the homes of their
Walter: "Yes. but you know how Mrs. Jennie Pardee with Alden a t t h e home of Mrs. E. L. Klnyon. Mrs. Carl Claus and Mr. and Mre. G. H. Clark and Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
A. W. Weekes A Son. new name The Saginaw passenger train was
Lane
of
Grand
Rapids;
Charles
respective parents.
turtles are."
Porritt and family and Mrs. Lydla
. „
. . John Claus of Detroit and Wilbur
Bancroft and Elward Campau of of firm. Harold L. Weekes being wrecked at McCords. Clyde J a m e s
Porritt attended the C h r i s t m a s
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Good and Claus of Pittsburgh.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Douglass and
of Lowell was one of the passenCampau
Lake were Christmas din- the new member of the old firm.
supper
and
tree
at
the
home
of
Mr.
Cecil
were
Christmas
g
™
*
?
of
daughters, Mrs. J a m e s Ballard and
Ledger Want Ads pay.
John Davis. 56. a former res'- 8 e r s b u t fortunately escaped serland Mrs. James Porritt of Cale- Mrs. Good's sister, Mrs. Frank Car- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Alexander ner guests a t the Clark-Wllllams dent of South Lowell, a brother of 0 U 8 injury.
left Monday morning for "»elr home.
of G r a n d
donia Christmas eve.
P*nter ^
^ P " home at Houghton Lake after
Married In Grand Rapids. Miss
i(t8
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Fuller were Mrs. W. H. Murphy, died in Grand
The Bowne Center Ladles Aid
Veatrlce Condra to Albert B. Newspending the holiday week-end Christmas dinner guests of Mr. and Rapids.
deMvered Christmas boxes for the
Miss Charlene Taylor and Miss here with their son, Irving and
ton. formerly of Lowell.
Mrs. Charles Peet of Alto.
sick to Mrs. Martha Benedict, Mrs. Eleanor DeHart of Flint are family.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A,
E.
Wood
enterJ a n u a r y t, 1908—SO Years Ago
Mary Hatton and Mrs. Gladys spending their Christmas vacation
tained for Christmas dinner, Mr.
"I beg your pardon," said the hoPardee.
with Mr. and Mrs. tH. J . Engle- Mrs. Robert Peckham and three
Mr. and Mrs. Clarendon C. Wine- tel clerk, "but what Is your name?"
and
Mrs.
F
r
a
n
k
Hulzlnga,
Mr.
and
children of Grand Rapids were
Mrs. Elixa Knowles of Battle hardt.
gar happily celebrated their gold- "Name?" echoed the guest who
Creek visited Monday evening and
. , , . Christmas day guests of her par- Mrs. John Hulzlnga and children,
register.
Tuesday with Mrs. Jennie Pardee. Miss Hazel Hoag entertained ents, Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Wood, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Colby, and Mr. en wedding anniversary on New had just signed the
"Don't you see my signature
Woodrow Knowles was a Tuesday ^ t h ^ r l s t m a s d nner for Mr. and and are spending the week at the and Mrs. Myron Henry and Miss Year's eve at their home.
James C. Andrews, aged 55 years, there?"
M r s C. L. F. Williamson, Mr. and Wood home.
Mardel Colton of Grand Rapids..
caj|er
"Yes. sir," answered the clerk,
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Zoet were was Instantly killed by the P. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Custer spent Mrs. Earl Henderson and Glenn
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Peckham and Chrlstmos dinner guests of Mr. morning passenger train, north of "That's what aroused my curiosChristmas with her people, Wm. Barnes
J a n e and Atty. and Mrs. R. E.
Lowell, on his way home from ity."
Chelesa and wife of Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Byrne McMahon Sprlngett had dinner in Grand and Mrs. Lawrence Englerth of town.
Jesse Bk>ugh and family of Free- a n d daughters spent Christmas in Rapids Sunday and Mrs. Peckham Home Acres.
Mr. and M r s Ray Hovlnga at- Miss Emma Wesbrook and Rev. I t Is all right to respect your betp o r t Roy Blough and son Russell,. M t Pleasant with Mrs. McMahon's called on her parents, Mr. and
tended the Christmas tree at Ada LeRoy L. Dewey were united In ters, but you never know who your
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Blough and p a r enta, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mrs. Bostock.
marriage at the home of the betters are.
Saturday night.
Lelah of Hastings spent O i r M m a s Donahue.
Mrs. Walter Clark is spending a bride's parents. Rev. and Mrs. J .
Mr. and Mrs. Amil Ferrick of
with Mr. and Mrs. J e r r y Blough.
„ .
.
... ^
Jerry Blough received the best
S u p t and Mrs. W. W Gumser Beldlng, H a r r y Hotchklss of Day- few days In Grand Rapids this H. Wesbrook. at Byron Center.
Chester G. Stone. Lowell's aposof all, a Japanese pie, from Mrs. were the guests of M r and Mrs N. ton, Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs. J . H. week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell and tle of sunshine, celebrated his TTth
Mattte Hannaford of California. E ; S o r ^ r w n last Thursday eve- West and family of Lansing were
a
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Slater of £ , n «
.® o b Cratchlt dinner in dinner guests on Christmas day a t Mr. and Mrs. Elmon Scott of Lan- birthday.
sing and Glenn Snyder were the A pretty Christmas wedding was
the home of C. E. W e s t
Ionia and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond G r a n d ««P«ds.
solemnized at the home of Gottlieb
Shaffer of Cascade spent Christy Mr. and M r s Newark and daugh- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown at- Christmas dinner guests of Mr. Wleland at Elmdale. when his
i r a s at the Elmer S h a f f e r home. 1 ter of Jackson called on Mrs. tended the funeral of Rev. Malt- and Mrs. Charles Campbell.
Mrs. Ella B u r t of Grand Rapids daughter. Miss Sara, was united in
Catherine and Irene Seece of North Newark's sister, Mrs. Arthur Sch- man at the Clark Memorial Home
marriage to Garca Tischer of
Bowne were afternoon callers.
nelder and new daughter at the In Grand Rapids last week Mon- visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lake Odessa, in the presence of
Campbell Sunday. Mrs. Hattle SutMr. and Mrs. Wm. Mlshler and L u 2 Maternity hospital Sunday.
day. Rev. Maltman was formerly phln of Beldlng and Mr. and Mrs. about fifty friends and relatives.
Gwendolyn attended the Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Conant and pastor of the Alto Methodist Jake Carons and son and family of Calvin C. White. 82. of Bostonexercises at the Logan school on
tp.. passed away after an Illness of
Greenville were also visitors.
Christmas eve.
daughter Vlrglnls Mr. and Mrs. church.
several weeks.
Mrs. A. T. Eash entertained all
* ! e " n < l e r " d Dr S S. Lee Mr. and Mrs. George Story enWalter Houghton and family of
her children and families and her were Christmas guests a t the home tertained the following guests for Heaven g r a n t us friends to
Sunday dinner: Mr. and Mrs whom we can go when burdened Washington state visited South
mother, Mrs, Lena Mlshler, for of Howard Conant in Rockford
with sorrow, and even when crush- Lowell relatives.
dinner Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Townsend Ralph Story, Mr. and Mrs. W a r e
A reception was given a t the
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Blough and 1 0 f charlotte and Mr. and Mrs. Story and family and Mr. and Mrs. ed with conscious guilt whose min- home of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Weeks
Lelah of Hastings and Roy Blough: cialr Townsend of Lansing were Leander Pltsch and family, all of istrations. sympathy, and solace, at Murray Lake for Mr. and Mrs.
are second only to the devine. But
of Freeport were Friday evening the Christmas guests of their South Boston.
Benedict
(nee Hattle
such friends, we learn, a r e few and Edward
callers of Mrs. Estella Rosier and i mother, Mrs. Jennie Townsend.
Christmas dinner guests of Mr.
Weeks), who were married in
Mrs. Mary iHatton.
'
,
. ,,
.. . „
. and Mrs. Wlll Kerekes and family far between. He that can boast of
a few tried and true friends, is Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Coagriff of
Mr and Mrs Ned Kyser and
Lowell and Mr and Mrs. W. H. daughter
Pauline
and
friend were Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Fryover, rich indeed, and should be truly Born. In Detroit, to Mr and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. E T. Fryover and thankful.
A. J . McDonald (Eva Chllds of
Pardee were Sunday dinner guests Dou« "
Jonl»' 'J**
Lowell, Michigan
Lowell), a son.
ot Mrs Jennie Pardee.
Christmas wHh Mrs. Kyser-s broth- son. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kerekes
1 er, Carl Story and family in Grand and family of Lowell and Mrs. Call on the Ledger for your job Milan D. Wilson of Lincoln. Neb.,
Stoddard of Flint.
j Rapids.
printing needs.
tf joined his wife and little son here
If they dressed all soldiers In
- ,
,
j ,
„
•
Phone 298
W. Main St., Lowell
„
..
...
• Carl Wlngeler and family of Christmas guests a t the J o h n
overalls, there soon would be no p a l o C a r l F r e n c h a n d family of Borgerson home were their chilmore wars.
'Grand Rapids and the Frank Mac- dren, Mr. and M r s Harold BorgerTavish family of Lowell were son, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Axford,
Christmas guests of their parents, Ethel and Florence Borgerson of
Detroit, Ralph (Hughes and son
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Velzy.
John of E a s t Lansing.
Paul Wachterhauser of Alpena
1
Visitors a t the home of Mr. and
spent from last Thursday until
[Monday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roth on Saturday and
Mrs. Wm. Wachterhauser.
All Sunday Included Robert Wilcox of
' spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Fort Brady, U. P., Walter Flnnel
and family of Flint, and Harrison
i E. E. Hotchln In East Lansing.
Wilcox and family and Reuben
' Christmas guests entertained a t Wilcox and family of Lansing.
the B. L. Charles home were Mrs.
:
Margaret Dennis and Harry Sex- Christmas holiday dinner guests
' ton of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Eliza- at the Howard Rlttenger home
beth Charles. Mrs. Charles Knapp were Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rlttenger
and Mrs. Charles Rogers of Low- and daughters, Margaret and Ellen
of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
ell.
Ray Rlttenger, son Glen and Vivian
Sunday night lunch guests at the and Dorothy Berry of South Lowhome of Mrs. C. O. Lawrence were ell.
LEAFLETS
LETTERHEADS
!
Cadet Lawrence Fuller of West
*
CIRCULARS
BLOTTERS
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Simpson of
Point, Betty Faust, Bob Smith and
Lowell
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
H.
AnHelen Fuller of Grand Rapids,
PROGRAMS
ORDER FORMS
Morse Johnson of Bowne and derson of Lake Odessa, formerly
BUSINESS CARDS
TICKETS
of Lowell, are planning to leave
Frances McCarty.
about the middle of January for
STATEMENTS
LABELS
i Dr. and Mrs. F. E. White and an extended visit in California.
Charlotte were Christmas guests They are going by auto, each
CONTRACTS
MENUS
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald White and couple driving their own car, but
POSTCARDS
PLACARDS
Bradford In Grand Rapids. Mr. and will travel together.
Mrs. Gerald White and son wlll be
ANNOUNCEMENTS
SECOND SHEETS
: the New Year's day guests of the Mr. and Mrs. Duane Keith and
NOTICES
BOOKLETS
j Dr. White's In Lowell.
daughter Arlene, Mr. and Mrs.
REQUISITIONS
CREDIT FORMS
Mrs. C. O. Lawrence left Wed- Edward Warner of Grand Rapids.
nesday for Florida with her daugh- Mrs, Allen Bennett and Miss
WINDOW CARDS
FOLDERS
ter, Mrs. H a r r y Slsson and hus- Blandlng of Lowell were Christmas
CALENDARS
PRICE LISTS
band and Mrs. George Slsson of dinner guests at the Edward BenDetroit. They plan to be gone for nett home. The Edward Bennetts
HANDBILLS
ENVELOPES
some time and wlll stop at d i f f e r and Mrs. Allen Bennett spent Sunday In Grand Rapids with the
TAGS
BILLHEADS
ent towns in that state.
Keiths.
TYPEWRITER LETTERS
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer White of
Guests a t the F. F. Coons home
Lowell and son Howard of Grand
Rapids were dinner guests at the for Christmas dinner were Mr. and
When you want printing yon naturally want good printhome of Mrs. White's mother, Mrs. Mrs. Richard D. Mange and son
ing, promptly done and at fair c o s t . . . That is the kind of
Charles Hayward In Saranac Sun- Robert and Mrs. D. G. Mange of
day. Mrs. White's sister, Mrs. C. E. Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
printing w e are qnalifed lo render. We have modern type
Hathaway and husband. Dr. H a t h - Mange of Birmingham, Miss Dorfaces, a wide selection of paper stocks and layout suggesaway, of Grand Ledge were also othy Mange of Evanston, III., Mr.
and Mrs. I. V. Fry of Branson and
guests.
tions which will enable you to attain real quality chsracMiss Myrtle Taylor of Lowell. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs, O. J. Brezlna and D. G. Mange and Dorothy and Mr
ter for yonr business or enterprise.
children enjoyed Christmas dinner and Mrs. Lester Mange remained
at the W. A. Roth home. Mr. and at the Coons home over Sunday.
If yon will phone, onr representative will call, and, if you
Mrs. Roth and children were Sunwish, assist you in olnnning the work to be done.
day dinner guests at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. A. V. Wenger Ini
Grand Rapids and called on MrJ
and Mrs. Sinclair Weston and Mr.
and Mrs. J . A. Welshelmer In t h a t '
city.
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XtOivetl Stems
of25,
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35 2/earsrfgo

Whitneyviile

McCord's Matters
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1937 Chevrolet Town Sedan
1936 Chevrolet Town Sedan
1936 Chevrolet Coupe
1934 Chevrolet Coach
1932 Pontiac Coach
1936 Chevrolet Coupe and Box
1932 Plymouth Sedan
1936 Chevrolet Truck
1935 Chevrolet Truck

HCIMORI'S CAFE

8.

Webster Chevrolet Sales

3

coaoMAvieM

Got the Kaiser's

Ashtray,

But Not the Kaiser

m

D o

Y o u

#t

N e e d A n y ?

A #

mQQ

m

Watch Night
On New Year's eve midnight
masses and watchnight services a r e
held everywhere, while those less
inclined to religious observances
make the closing minutes of the
year an occasion for jollity.
In New York City, the largest
banking metropolis In the United
States, only eighteen per cent of
all t h e families have checking accounts.

i m .

Atty. and Mrs. R. M. Shlvel
spent Sunday with his mother In
Constantlne.
Mrs. John Hahn of Burlington,
Kan., is visiting her son. Robert
and family for a few weeks.

The Lowell Ledger
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Many Other Cars to Choose From

HOME

The first thing when you come
down stairs in the morning open
all the doors and fill the house
with fresh air. Then close the
doors and see how quickly the
house becomes warm.

LEDGER, LOWELL, MICHIGAN,

, U

S

i m m i

A HOLD-UP
VICTIM PAITIREO
A PICTURE

• FLCGIO* •
MAS CNty OM HAH T(0e A £My_
OHL1 flMf H THt vJOOiO THAT
Does HOT HAVI Two-

(?D0g A

LOWELL

New Year

«OOD SYS TO -LAMt OWCKf
AH* tAAmai m>o»u»ATiom

MIRED

JjfXCi

UfO[RIC

HAPPY
. ^

IDIOTS?

An Associated Press news dis
patch from Lansing a few days
ago declared that 709,854 bushels
of the best grade of potatoes raised
in Michigan during the past summer will be deptroyed or fed to
livestock This. It Is reported. Is In
keeping with the "government
crop control" program. State Ag 1culture Commissioner John B.
Strange said his department had
requested federal assistance, and
as the result the government wlll
pay to potato growers $107,000 and
take away from hungry men. women and children of Michigan
nearly three fourths million bushels of potatoes. This price Is
about 17 cents per bushel, not
enough to pay the farmer for his f h l s is one of the last pictures taken of the U S Gunboat Pannv i n m
seed and planting.
Wouldn't It be a million times bombed and machine-gunned by Japanese planes and land f n n L . w
better for the farmers of Michigan protwtingdlrectiy to Nipponese Kmperor
hi " t h e S U t e ^ D a r t
if these public officials paid the ment strewed the fact that the Panay was flying UnltH S u t w
growers somewhere near the pre- (see arrow . b o r e ) thus disproving eirller J s ^ e w S c u w l ^ i a ? ! ^
vailing market price for their crop<i attack was a esse of "mistaken Identltv."
excuses that thi
and then turned the potatoes over
to the professional social welfare
workers to deliver to thow In dis"great
humanitarian
Governor"! price they are F.NTITLRD to geL
tress? By peddl'ng potatoes to the
thinking of to permit such a thing' for their crop! Then sec to It that
needy as they ramble about the
to happen In times like these? He; the hungry receive the food that
state In their automobiles at five
dares NOT say that he Is without, our officials plan now to let ROT
cente pe1- mile of tax pennies thesi authority to prevent such a wanton
In the fields or feed to hogs.—El"degree" social workers would be
destruction of food when actual ton R. Eaton in Plymouth Mall.
doing something at least to earn hunger faces so many of our good
the thousands of tax dollars they people.
collect In salaries every month.
Wedding invitations printed
Crop destruction In times of Oh yes, it was perfectly alright the Ledger office.
widespread
unemployment
a n d for Lansing officials to plan to dip
when there a r e large numbers re- their hands Into state funds a
ported to be actually hungry just while back and take out a hundred
does not seem to be common sense thousand dollars or thereabouts to
Is there any one except just the buy a "mansion for the governor."
f f e do but
p'a'n Idiotic who would approve of Now in times of real emergency
such a thing?
not one of the whole mess apparone kind of
Such news at a time when all ently has a thought as to a most
Michigan should be rejoicing In beneficial way to spend state
printing —
the happiness of the Christmas' funds to relieve actual suffering
season Is almost beyond belief. and at the same time help the
Hungry little children look plead- farmers.
ingly Into the faces of their par- STOP this fool thing of destroyents. begging for food, while fool ing food! Take the public funds
public officials dump hundreds of that are flowing Into the pockets
thousands of Michigan's best pota- of needless public job holders and
toes Into gullies to ROT!
Indolent welfare workers, and buy
What
Is our self-advertised potatoes f r o m the farmers at a

R. G. J E F F E R I E S , Editor and Publisher.

Editorial

When Is A Mistake Not A Mistake?

Sayings by
Other Editors

Solo

National

THE

THUltSDAY, DEC. SO, I9S7

PublisbM every Thursday m o m In* at 210 East Main Sirret, Lowrll,
Michigan Entered at Pontofflce at Lowell, Mirhl^an. an Second Claas
Matter.

Mrmber

i

Printing Department

210 East Main S t

Copt Leland 8. MacPhail and the Kaiser's ashtray, sole souvenir of the fantastic attempt he and
seven other members of the U t t h field artillery made nearly 19 y e a n ago to Iddnap Kaiser WU> Ytew 40
b* 1 "
_
**» Vonon, to Preaident WUoon at the peace oonfcri
Of Oapt MaoPhaU Had the historic ash-tray, which haa been
1
?*** ^ *****
Bead
the story on first pave. (Ost furnished the Ledger through coos test of the Grand
Herald.)

^ frTT* *

/

Telephone 200

Plimbiit, Heiling

Sunday callers al the William j
Fox home were Mr. and Mrs. John;
Youngs and Mr. and Mrs. Will
Diamond of Ionia, Mr. and Mrs.
John Schwab of Rockford. Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Blakeslee of South
Lowell. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Tallant
and daughter and Mr. and Mrs.
Lyle Bovee and family of South
Boston. Callers found Mr. Fox still
very low b u t all hope that he will
:soon improve and recover from his
Illness.

and

Sheet Metal Work
R A Y COVERT
Plumbing

Heating

Sheet Metal Work

T h e

Lowell

Ledger

and Employees
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Card of Thanks

I wish to thank my neighbors'f
and friends for the Christma9|*
cards. Christmas baskets, and the
Bowne Center Ladies Aid for my *
j
Christmas box. all making my;":
* Christmas merrier.
c33
Tom Gougherty.

ALTO DEPARTMENT {
(Mm. Fred Pattlion)

ADA DEPARTMENT
(Mrs. Hattle R. Fitch)

Odds mid End 8
H e r r

mid

T h e r e

j

Alto Locals

LOWELL CREAMERY

HEAD

• • e e i s a i

Ada Locals

Mri, Ed. Potter
o-.A

LETTUCE

Logan

ONLY

Y o u owe it lo y o u r c h i l d r e n a n d

i

1938

to your-

Of*

self t o d r i n k o n l y

P u r e P a s t e u r i z e d Milk
We have t a k e n every p r e c a u t i o n

to assure

y o u of g o o d h e a l t h .

E. A. C O M P A G N E R

1 Qt. Embassy Salad Drassing 31c or
1 Qt. Country Club Salad Dressing 35c

LEMONS .SS:
3

39c

'or I O C

PAN ROLLS

Bread

2 ^

12c

5c

Ritz Crackers

DILL PICKLES 2

Herring

££ 79c

21c

25c

Northern 4 ~iu 19c

BUTTER

PaC

1 0 ° ^ 39c

JUICE

iin

71c

Ivory

2 SST 19c

3

29c

Major Changes
Change Form ot
In 1938 Fish Laws Pfimafy Election
Major changes in Michigan's i
.
1938 fish laws include reduction of( County clerks were called to
the nge limit for having a license Lanaing a f e w d a y 8 ago by Seeto fish, from 18 to 17 years, and retary of State Leon D. Case. The
designation of closed seasons for secretary of state desired to dispike lakes which heretofore have cuss with county clerks the probeen open the year around.
visions of the new non-partisan
The license section also provides primary election law. which was
that residents desiring to take all passed at the Ia?t session of the
species of fish shall be required to legislature. Under this new law
pay one dollar for this license to It will be possible for a voter to
be known as the "general resident call for a ticket at a primary- elecfishing license."
tion. which will have the proposed
Resident persons desiring to list of candidates of each political
take any species of fish not party thereon, and the voter will
including brook, brown or rain- not be required as he has been In
bow trout shall be required to pay the past to announce whether he
50 cents for a license which will Is a republican, democrat, socialist,
he known as thr "special resident or what have you. The new law
license." ,
,
,
assumes that it Is nobody's buslPike lakes in the lower prnin n e 8 8 w h a t the polities of the appl;sula will be closed from March 2 C ant for a ticket may be. With the
to April 30, Inclusive; those In the blanket ticket, containing the canupper peninsula from March 16 to dldates of all parties, the voter
May 14. inclusive.
can go into the booth and vote for
The month of April also has such persons as candidates as he
been added to the closed season sees fit—of course voting for only
on the "all other lakes" classifica- one person for an office, except
tion and a closed season is Pro* where there are two offices under
vlded In non-trout streams on the same head, such as coroners
great northern pike, pike-perch, and circuit court commissioners.
muskellunge and perch.
Then the voter must not vote for
more than the number of candiCultivate, placidity, serenity, and dates appearing on the official
poise—mental and physical. Do ballot at the regular election.
I t is expected this new law will
not allow anything to throw you
off your balance. A centered life give the voter a better chance to
express his choice of candidates,
Is a long life.
as he is not confined to his own
party, nor will he have to announce to what party he may belong.

State s Farm Income
Up 14 Percent

SILVERWARES. 6 5<

LATONIA au> 3

25c

CANADA DRY nxnoooai, 2 ^

25e

BABY FOODS

15c

2

POT ROAST

c

17e

ROLLED RIB ROAST

19c

CHOICE SHOULDER ROAST

19c

BOILING BEEF

*• 12%c

SIRLOIN STEAK *19c

the Y E A R li

RING BOLOGNA

*

19c

SKINLESS FRANKS

*

23c

**

25c

OYSTERS
Fresh Dressed Chickens.
Ducks and Geese

KROGER
West Lowell

N. C. THOMAS
Auction Sales

NEW YEAR

LOCK'S
ADA I0TEL

New Year's Eve

GIVE AN

Oily i Few Tablet Left

V

9

FIVE

So. Keene-No. Boston

ICEBERG

Brief Paragraphs of News and
Ada Locals
Information on a Variety
of Topics
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Wingeier of; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wolfe of
There will be n watch ni^ht ser-' Mr. and Mrs. Val Johnson of
Bowne were guests of Mr. and Detroit spent the holiday with Mr.
vice al the Alio Baptist church on Detroit spent Christmas with their
Mrs. Sponor Johnson
Mrs. Charles Frazler last Friday, jnnd Mrs. Everett Cramton and
Friday evening:, beginning at 8:30. mother. Mre. Rose Bryant.
Fishing licenses for 1938 are now
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. other relatives.
The church will be open at eight
Josophine Salsbury and Mrs.
CRISP AND SOLID
being
distributed
to
dealers
and anyone, whether a member of Carrie Nellins enjoyed Christmas Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Stahl en-! Harry Fitch were Mrs. Leona Gul- Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Anderson en- throughout the state, along with
the church or not. is cordially in- dinner cn Sunday with their sister, tertalned Sunday with a Christmas;llford, Mrs. Charlotte Gilpin and tertalned at their home on Christdigests of the fish laws which will
vlted lo join with us to welcome in Mrs. Alfred Kraft, and family of dinner for their children. Mr. and daughter Leona, J. Crosby and mas day when members of the An- be In effect beginning Jan. 1.
LARGE
Mrs. George Francisco and family Miss Marlon Spauldlng of Grand derson family were their guests,
the New Year.
Lansing.
jComing f r o m East Lansing for the
Howard Anderson of Lansing of Moseley, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Rapids and J a m e s Furner.
6 0 SIZE
There are reports that Mayor
and 1Ju,ns
Miss iHazel Belle Chaffee Is Christmas party were Mr. and Mrs.
Alto M. K. Church Notes
Anderson of Flint spent VanDusen and daughter of Grand
Rapids.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Stahl
spending the Christmas vacation Fred Hendricks and Roger and LaGuardla. of New York, has
Christmas with their parents. Mr.
definitely broken with the RooseHEADS
Thirty carolers from the church and Mrs. Wm. Anderson, and the and son of Bowne Center and Mr. visiting Mr. and Mrs. William Mer- Blllle; f r o m Grand Rapids. Mr.
were abroad cn Christmas eve. latter's daughter Alice returned and Mrs. Gordon Stahl and chil- rltt. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Whiting and Mrs. Wm. Anderson and Jlm- velt Administration with a view
and Dr. and" Mr's? jVhn^Errands'of ^ie, Id'r. 'and M r s " W a l l a c e I n g - ' 0 h f e a ? , n * " P t h e A m e r l c a n
dren.
singing the old songs of Christmas, with him to stay until Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Tucker and Lansing.
'land and Janice, and from Ada, ^ a r l > I n 1 B 4 a
The cars carrying the singers were
Mr. and Mrs! Edward Pattlson
Mr, and Mrs. Mahlon Holloway Fred Anderson and Mr. and Mrs.| . . . . ,
.
.
driven by Rev. Kinney. Dale Cur- and sons of Grand Rapids callcd family of Flint and Mr. and Mrs.
n
,o,^ 8 ,,
tlss. Mr. Flowers and Charles on Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pattlson Ovid Miller and children spent and children of Flint a r e spending George Anderson. Barbara and L, h e „ 1 P y"e a r^ w n
with the purchste i f regular price of eHfier
fV .
. A
Smith. They covered a route near- Sunday evening. The boys remaln- Sunday nt the Elton Church home, a few days as guests of Mrs. Daisy Freddie,
ure
by
approximately
$8,000,000.
acMr. and Mrs. Herman Miller cn- Ward and Mrs. Frankle Bristol.
| Bruce Holloway, son of Mr. and
ly thirty miles long, stopping at c d for" a few days' visit with their
tertalned their children Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Afton and Mrs. Mahlon iHolloway of Flint, cording to an estimate made by
many homes In the community, grandparents.
son Walter spent Christmas day at | who are visiting Mrs, Daisy Ward Draper Allen. Managing director
After t h j Journey they returned to
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rosenberg eve.
Mr. and Mrs. Scmlah Weaver Kent City where members of t h e ' f o r the Christmas holiday, received of the f t a t e board of lax administhe church where the ladles of the attended a family Christmas dlntration.
Gcod Wlll Class had a nice lunch- n c r n t the home of the latter's spent Christmas with the latter's Afton family gathered for a family a deep and painful cut on his foreeon In readiness to be enjoyed, mother. Mrs. Mary Russell, of daughter, Mrs. Wm. Frost and party with Mrs. May Afton as head while sliding Saturday when
Growers In Michigan have refamily of Alma, returning home, hostess. Mr. and Mrs. Herman he struck an automobile. Several
The trip lasted for three hours and MlddleviUe.
duced the acreagc sown lo winter
dos.
iSnell, Patricia and Charles were al- stitches were required to close the
the merry band left the church
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Foote were Sunday.
wheat by 12 per cent from the near
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wleland bo guests at the family party,
wound. He was treated at St.
shortly after midnight with many Christmas dinner guests of Mr.
record
plantings
of
a
year
ago.
The
and William spent Christmas^with | Christmas day. _guests of Orrle Mary's hospital. Grand Rapids.
a wish for a Merry Christmas for and Mrs. George Skldmore.
904.000 acres sown to wheat this
each other.
Mrs. Shoulton callcd on Addle her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Chaffee, daughter Hazel Belle and
Mrs. Jennie Johnson left on Frifall for hervest In 1938 Is still 18
The Clark Circle wlll hold their S'nclalr Tuesday afternoon and Wlney, of East Campbell,
jpon Floyd were Mr. and Mrs. L. G. day for Detroit where she wlll
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Kauffman Chaffee and Mr, and Mrs. Burt spend the next few months visiting per cent above average seedlngs
meeting on January 6th In the Mrs. Myrtle Klahn was a Wednesfor the 5-year period 1927-1931.
LIGHT - FLUFFY
church dining room. The occasion day caller. Mr. and Mrs. George and family entertained the form- Chaffee.
Mrs. Aggie Harris.
wlll be a potluck dinner with the Houghton, Raymond and Elaine er's sister and husband. Mr. and: Mr. and Mrs. <Harry Fitch and
Mrs. Mary Harris spent the
The White House has given up
usual charge. Mrs. Mac Watson called on Addle and Mary Sinclair Mrs. Matt Boynton and children of Charlotte and Miss Marlon Spauld- Christmas holiday with her son-ln- any Idea that Congress can be Indos.
Grand Rapids Sunday.
lng spent Christmas day In Grand law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. duced to provide processing taxe?
and Mrs. Anna Fairchild wlll act Friday.
Mr and Mrs. Wm. Olthouse spent Rapids with Mrs. Charlotte Harris George Sillaway at Cedar Springs
as
hostesses.
A miscellaneous
Mrs. Bertha Johnson and son
on wheat, cotton and other comCLOCI SANDWICH
CUSPT lUTTO
shower for a former Alto girl. Mrs. Russell of Hastings and Mr. and Christmas with the former's broth- and Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Weber and and their children leaving on Fri- modities to finance the forthcomday and returning home on Sunday ing new surplus control plan. The
Owen Freeman (nee Ella Peet). Mre, Clifford Johnson and family er, and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Harmon family.
Mrs. Frankle Bristol had the afternoon.
will also be given.
of Irving were Sunday dinner O'.thouse of Dutton.
latest Idea Is to rely completely on
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Seese enter- members of her family home for
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Mueller and customs receipts lo provide the
, guests of Mr, and Mrs. George
tained Mr and Mrs. J o h n Krebs the holiday and her jjuests Includ- sons and Mrs. Clara Fero spent money.
Alto Locals
i Alexander.
MARY LOU - TASTY, ZESTFUL FLAVOR
Mabel Watson spent Wednesdayj and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ira ed Mr. and Mrs. William F u r n e r Christmas day In Lowell as guests
r
j l r i o n ' ' p n T u 0 w o r p ^ h r u f m n * night" with ^Erma "jean Bettes of!Blough and son. Mrs. Rose Bryant and son James. Mr, and Mrs. Mort- of Mr. Mueller's mother.
nJj!
The nation mourns the death of
and Marlon Paul were Christmas »
ii
i and
ar»»i Mr.
Mr onrf
Mrs Leo Rrvnnt
and Mrs.
Bryant and imer Lampert, Mr. and Mrs. Mon- The newly formed Boy Scout Newton D. Baker. 66, who died at
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
.
Christmas daughter of Alto and Mr. and Mrs. roe Whlttemore, Mr. and Mrs. Mah- Camp held their first meeting on his home In Cleveland on ChristArlie
Draper
spent
Earl Colby.
with her brother. Stuart Draper Val Johnson of Detroit for Christ- lon Holloway and family of Flint, Tuesday evening in the club room mas afternoon from a heart attack.
MARY LOU SWEET PICKLE SUCES 16 os. jar 17c
John Boersma and children of
. .
.,
,
mas dinner on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Henry Ward at Ada school with Monroe Whltte- He was considered America's greatGrand Rapid, c.llcd a . ,hc WH.on
MIXED
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Bowen and and children of Grand Rapids, more as scout master. Parents of est secretary of war, serving in the
home Sunday evening.
children of near Ionia spent their Mrs. Sophie Emery and Mrs. Daisy the boys who a r e members are cabinet of President Woodrow WilMr. and Mrs. Charles Demlng Miss Jones. Mr. and Mrs. John Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Or- Ward,
very enthusiastic over this move- son. Baker was an ardent peace
Kelser of Lansing and Frank
and Mrs. Clara Demlng spent
NUchsr Htniag 9-lb. keg 89o
TISSUE
The many Ada friends of Mr. ment and all arc wishing it real lover and his life was passed In the
Keis-er of Lowell called on Myron vllle Austin. Little Louise stayed
Christmas day with Mr. and Mrs.
for a few days' visit with her and Mrs. J a c k Boyer are con- success.
Vanderlip Christmas.
service of the public.
Owen Nash of Harris Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Carey and
gratulating t h e m on the birth of a
The Earl Colby family enjoyed a grandparents.
FRESH MICHIGAN MAID
Mr. and Mrs. George Yager and
The Lake school wlll give their son on Wednesday, Dec. 23. a t Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Anderson are
Beginning J a n . 1. Ice fishermen
Mr. and Mrs. Roger McMahon and Christmas dinner at the old home play at the Logan Community Club Blodgett hospital. The baby has sponsors for a party to be held a t
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Emerson
Colby
lb.
may use two lines with a total of
son Roger of Lowell were ChristVergennes Grange hall on Friday not more than four hooks on all
been named J. Barry Boyer.
on Sunday. Others present were Friday evening. Dec. 31.
roll
mas dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Spenor Johnson
Sunday guests of Mr, and Mrs. evening. Dec. 31. A large crowd lines. Lines must be under ImmeMr.
and
Mrs.
Chas.
Colby
and
famJohn Linton.
ily. Ed. Johnson. Mr, and Mrs. and children had Christmas dinner I { ^ o r n e r Morris were Mr. and Mrs. attended the last meeting at the diate control at all times. The r e g
Mr, and Mrs. Elmer Dlntaman
with the former's mother and Lynton Henderson of Lansing.
hall and all are looking forward to ulatlons are the same as for fishand son Paul, Mrs. Nettle Ellis, Emerson Wleland and family and brother Erin.
The Ladies Aid Society of Ada a fine time at this next meeting.
Mrs. Ida Brown of Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. J a c k Paul of Atlanta. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mishler. Congregational Church wlll give All members are invited to attend. ing In open water. These changes
OB KIIX'S FLAEE SOAf
IVOiT FLAKES Iff*, pkg. H e
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nye enterwere included In the amendments
Mr. and Mrs. John Kelser and son
Mrs. Alice Mlshler and children a dinner at the church on Thurs- Mr. and Mrs. Ed. McCormlck enof Lansing spent Christmas with tained guests Sunday: Mr. and and Mrs. Root and children of day, J a n . 6. Everyone is invited to tertained with a family party at to the Inland fishing law enacted
Mrs. Lawrence Beckmann and
COUNTRY CLUB
at the last legislative session and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Flnels of
children of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. attend. This will be the annual their home on Christmas day. made effective as of J a n . 1, 1938.
Lowell.
Milton Mlshler had their Christmas meeting of the Aid Society and Their guests Included Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kelser o f ; * " dinner Sunday with their parenta election of officers wlll be held and Wm. McCormlck and children of
TOMATO
24-oz. cons
Lowell, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kelser B , ^ ) m 8 t e ' n ° f R 2 5 k ° " L
. « „ and grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. reports of all committees wlll be Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A new publicity technique hae
and
been developed by the White
of Marion. Mrs. Harold Kelser of
M
John
Mlshler
and
Ervln.
Nachazel
and
son
of
Muskegon.
read.
Every
member
is
asked
to
House designed to help DemocratIonia. John Kelser of Lansing and D« on dn a , d
.W"i"!r
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Wlngeler
Miss Jo McCormlck of Detroit and ic Congressmen In anticipation of
Mall Kelser. Jr., of Grand Rapids
attended a family C h rt8t- and daughter had their Christmas be present.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J
a
m
e
s
McCormlck,
BUILD YOUR SET THE EASY KROGER W A Y
Mrs.
Verne
F
u
r
n
e
r
will
be
hostthe primary and election camcalled on their father. Matt Kelser. m "® d i n n c r ^ M r s ^ E ! i " a . B e r | [ V 8 ; breakfast with her parents, Mr.
ess to the Booster Club a t a meet- Bobble and P a t of Ada.
and
M
paigns.
Instead
of
VfPA
allotments
at t h e Fairchild home during6 the
". ^
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Whltte- being announced f r o m the admining to be held at her home on
j Christmas with their daughter, and Mrs. Wm. Olthouse.
Beautiful $ 2 . 0 0 V a l u e Lady Doris
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Miller and Wednesday, J a n . 5. All members more attended a family party on istrative office as heretofore, the
Mrs.
Reta
Cooper
and
family
of
Mrs. Mary Bryant Is visiting her
daughter of Holland spent Christ- are Invited to attend.
Christmas held at the home of Mr. opportunity t o make the announceCampau
Lake.
daughter, Mrs. Zena Madsen, and
Christmas eve guests of Mr. and and Mrs. Robert VanLeewen of ment is given t h e Democrat in
Christmas guests of Mr, and mas at the Elton Church home and
family of Greenville.
spent Saturday night and Sunday Mrs. F r a n k Richardson were Mr. Grand Rapids. Other guests in- whose district the project is loca
Mrs.
J
o
h
n
Ellis
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Bryant and
with her grandmother, Mrs. Lena and Mrs. Alfred Nordberg and cluded Mr. and Mrs. James Whltte- ted.
Arleen. Mr. and Mrs. Val Johnson Ernest Roark and family were Mr. Mlshler.
YOUR CHOICE OF ONE OF THREE UNITS •
Mrs. Anna Richardson of Cascade. more of Benzonla and Mr. and
and
Mrs.
W.
F.
Ryder
of
Grand
and Mrs. Rose Bryant were SunMrs. Matilda Church, who h a s
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wing and Mrs. Floyd Whlttemore of Grand
Rapids,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
J.
McCall
A
special
Government
commisday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
and Mr. and Mrs. J o h n Warner of been with her daughter, Mrs. sons. Jack and Richard, of Grand- Rapids.
sion Investigating economic prob
R a y Seese.
James Shafer and family of St. vllle were Sunday callers of Mr.
Miss Evelyn Tornga of Grand lems Involved in transition toward
SUPER CARBONATED BEVERAGES. ROCKY RIVER or
Mr. and Mrs. Leo E r b and fam- Whitneyviile and Izetta Frost of Johns for nearly two weeks, re- and Mrs. Wlllard Kuiper.
Rapids and J a c k Tornga spent independence for the Philippine Is
ily of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Verlle Moseley.
turned home Sunday evening and
Mr. and Mrs. F r a n k Richardson Christmas day a t the home of Mr. lands found that those islands
Sunday
callers
of
Addle
and
Daniels. Viola and Vergil. Sam
reports little Carmon Jean, who Is and daughter. Alice Ann, were and Mrs. Peter Kamp
would be ideally suited to meet
Newman. John Morgan and' Loyes Map- Sinclair were Claud Sllcox
bottles
Mrs. Katie Burt and Merle Burt Japanese needs f o r raw materials I
day dinner guests of
rind
rs
el la Sil 0
611,1 in a hospital sick with pneumonia. Christmas
Reynolds were Christmas dinner l
^ ; ^ I
9 *
^
(Case
of
1
2
85c)
(PLUS
DEPOSIT)
Is
gaining.
Marlon
Miller
has
gone
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Nordberg at went to Grand Rapids on Chrl8t-| and colonizing. They agreed with
I Mrs. Carl Kelser of Marion.
guests at the Glen Silcox home.
to stay with her sister for a f e w Cascade. Other guests were Mrs. m a s day where they were guests the Army high command that for]
Mrs. Meyer of Caledonia spent , M r - and Mrs Jack Paul of Atweeks.
Johannah DeGroot and daughters, of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Freeman.
this country to try to hold the
Chrlstmas with her sister. Mamie ! a n l a c a " ^ ™ Mr. and Mrs. Chas
Mr. and Mrs. H a r r y Johnson and Miss Katherine and Miss Gertrude Christmas day callers of Dr. and Islands would involve a war that
Co b
Tyler, at her home at Logan.
| ' y Monday forenoon.
children of Grand Rapids called on DeGroot of Grand Rapids A Nor- Mrs. Charles Freeman were Mr. would be highly difficult to wage.
ODIGEI ALE. SPAIELDIG WATEL LIME KICEET. WHITE SODA
P a u l Erb of Grand Rapids Is Mrs. Albert Duell went to PeMr. and Mrs. Spenor Johnson and wegian dinner was enjoyed by all and Mrs, Jim Ossewaarde of
vlsltlng Clare Bryant during vaca- w a m 0 Monday to spend a few days
Grand Rapids.
present.
wlth her brother-in-law and sister, family Christmas evening.
T h e r e probably will be a retion.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wleland
gehets
Christmas day guests of Mr. and crudescence of the movement to
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Paul of At- Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Crabb.
called on Mrs. J a n e Klme and son Morris on the holiday were Mr. Mrs. Robert Morris were Mr. and have Congress Investigate t h e
lanta visited at their parents' Mr. and Mrs. George Alexander Clarence and family Sunday a f t e r and Mrs. Glenn Chaffee and Elmer Mrs. Harold Gillisple and daughter price structure, because of the behomes over the Christmas vaca- and family had Christmas dinner noon.
Lawrence of Grand Rapids. Tom Crystal and Leroy Morris of Grand lief among Administration officials
with Mr. and Mrs. Byron Weeks of
tion.
Francis Miller of Holland is Chaffee of Vergennes and Mr. and Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs. Joe that unwarranted increases disM E A T Y CUTS OF BEEF
Pauline E r b Is spending a few Lowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Val Johnson of spending a few days with his moth- Mrs. iHomer Morris, Eugene and Svoboda, Yvonne and Gordon.
turbed the business equilibrium.
days with Vivian Silcox.
er. Mrs. Matilda Church, and fam- Joan.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Nelllst had Vice President Garner is reported
Adon Meyers and wife of Free- Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bry- ily.
lb
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kuiper of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nelllst as to have given callers the imprtssport were Sunday guests of t h e i r l a n , of Hastings. M r and Mrs. LaMrs.
Sptmor
Johnson
called
on
dinner
guests
at
their
home
on
Grand
(Rapids.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lewis
a u n t , Mamie Tyler
verne Bryant and Mrs. Rose Bryion. however, that he Is opposed
Mrs. Elof Erlckson and baby Sat- GUllsple and son and Mr. and Mrs. Christmas day.
to any and all investigation.* Just
A. J. Porritt a n d ' f a m i l y of Bowne a . n t were Christmas day guests of
urday afternoon.
On
Sunday
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Wlllard
Kuiper
and
children
were
now lest recovery be handicapped.
Center. Don Wright and family of Mr. and Mrs. Vern Bryant.
The teacher and pupils of the guests on the holiday of Mr. and Nelllst had a family party a t their
Dowling. Mr. and Mrs. Lawton 6 I ? o r i 8
^
Logan school gave their Christmas Mrs. John Kuiper.
home
to
enjoy
a
Christmas
tree
Cole and family of Snow District,!
Mabel and Marie Wat- program Friday evening. They sure
President Roosevelt and SecreMr. and Mrs. Orvles Kellogg and to exchange gifts. The guests tary of State Hull are to be conMr. and Mrs. Lyle Armstrong o f , 8 0 " ;
,
„
did
fine
in
preparing
their
prowere
dinner
guests
of
Mrs.
Kelwere
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Russell
Nelllst
Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene w Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Bryant
gram. There was a good crowd out logg's sister, Mrs. Clarence Teeple, and daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Clark gratulated upon the successful
SEISEET
Bryant of Hastings, Mr. and Mrs. h a d t h e i r Christmas dinner Sunand each were treated to popcorn of Grand Rapids on Christmas day. Nelllst and Darwin, Mr. and Mrs. settlement of t h e trouble with
da
th
Dee Bryant and family and Mrs. > ' _ . ^ . # M r ^ _and^ Mrs. Henry
J a p a n over the wanton destruction
and
candy.
Mrs.
Lettle
Kellogg
had
her
Kenneth
Nelllst
and
daughter
and
Mary Bryant were Christmas din- Johnson of Bowne Center.
of the American gunboat Panay
sons and daughters and their chil- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morris and and t h e slaying and wounding of
Mrs. Jennie Yelter and Donald,
n e r guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Wedding
Invitations
printed
a
t
dren
as
her
holiday
guests
on
SunDorothy.
Miss Audie Yelter of Goshen, Ind.,
Fairchild.
several American sailors. The peotf day afternoon when a Christmas The Christmas pageant, "King of ple of America are also to be conDygert of Lake Odessa and the Ledger office.
VERY CHOICE
The families of F r a n k , _Dick and Melba
ori 8 Ye lter of
Kings,"
was
presented
by
the
girls
tree was enjoyed, gifts exchanged
Will 'Fairchild were" entertained" a t ? .
.
Morse Lake were
gratulated upon the sane manner
and
boys
of
Ada
Congregational
and a Christmas lunch was served.
HEUUD-S
t h e home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
in which the affa'.r was treated in
Her guests for the occasion in- Church Sunday School a t the the columns of the newspapers of
0
Fairchild of Grand Rapids with a Mrs. Mack Watson.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Scott of
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kellogg church on Christmas eve. The pro- the country.
Christmas dinner.
and New
caIIed
on
Henr
and Mr. and Mrs. H a r r y Kellogg, gram was given under the direcUD-f
Matt Kelser, ' s r . . was a Christ- S r a J n d
>'
Tr
dcnick
ay
Jr.. and son. Mr. and Mrs. O. Sim- tion of Miss Nellie Smith, superinZ ; Philander Johnson ¥
mas dinner guest of his son Matt M
®r a n d,
,
Some
Senate
left-wingers
have
mons and Mr. and Mrs. Audley tendent of Sunday School. Miss
and wife of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Ernest Johnson
lo tba WaihiogtoD Star
and
EEOGETS PIES-SHOIE
Whipple of Rockford. Mrs. Gene Dorothy Morris was reader for indicated even greater coolness
Mrs Frank Bunker and daugh- a n d
Mr. and Mrs. Howiard Car
on w
Doran. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meyers. the pageant and Miss Charlotte toward Senator Wheeler (Dem.).
ter. Esther Ferguson, called o n
'8
« r e Christmas dlnIJAI'FY
NEW YEAR comes lo view. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Doran of Grand Fitch organist for the various of Montana, their one-time ally,
ie8t 8 o f
TurkeYS.
Aunt Dora Godfrey of Bowne CenS} 1
Mr. and Mrs. Gus"
I'll say "Happy
Old YearI" too. Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Kel- musical numbers. Christmas songs than in the last session, when he
ter Sunday.
taff
Bencker.
. ,
parted
with
them
on
the
Supremo
Mr
and
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde KerschenMrs. Henry Slater en- Since a share oj happiness
logg. Mr. and Mrs. Hazel Bownton and carols were sung by a group
and granddaughter Marjorle and of girls with the audience assist- Court bill. The cause, they say, is
man and
of
w M i ,SecrhUr a, nd ee rd aMn rd , n d M r ' ' W.lllam L ' "
his rumored willingness to shift
Leon Boynton of Ada, also rel- ing In singing the familiar carols.
Saturday with their parents. Mr. | a n d
Thomas Forward
Edgar Stannard played a group of the Investigation of railroad fiand Mrs Ed Timpson
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Colby Ola year, tcc cannot forget
atives from Holland.
GUARANTEED BRANDS
nancing Into a search for ways to
Unties that were bravely met,
Christmas Sunday dinner guests Christmas carols on his trumpet
Mr. and Mrs. Ed". O'Harrow en- a n d 8 0 n P e t e r f o r Christmas.
help the rails. He has headed the
of Mrs. Cella Cramton were Mrs. and Yvonne Svoboda gave two acjoyed a Christmas dinner with
M.r a n d Mrs. Ray Linton spent A'or the courage that was taught
48
ocvei <>i
me
chairman of the
their son John and wife at t h e i r | ( - b l ' s t m a s with the latter's par- When the hours with doubt were Laura B. Turnbull and Mrs. Henry cordian solos. Several 0of4 the small- I n t e r 8 t a t
e Commerce Committee,
fraught.
B. Davis and son. iHenry, Jr., of er girls and boys gave recitations
home In Grand Rapids. All the 0 " 1 8 , Mr and Mrs. J. W. Thaler of
that were appropriate to the Chrlst-j
Grand Rapids.
family were present and Mr. and G r e e n Lake.
The annual harvest of Ice from mas season. The lovely song, I The city of St. Johns did even
Mrs. O'Harrow also spent SaturMiss Audie Yelter returned to Old year, 'mid the shades of guile
Goshen. Ind., Sunday.
the lake at the Consumers Power "Starlight and Angels," closed the better than Cassopolls In defeating
You have offered many a smile,
day night al their son's.
brated their 20th wedding anniverCompany plant at Ada has started program. The church was deco- the sale of liquor by the glass, the
Miss Pauline Montague of Pon- Christmas breakfast guests of Like the sunshine, clear and warm.
sary Thursday evening. The guests
vote
there
being
nearly
eight
to
rated
with
Christmas
greens
for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leo
Bryant
and
Arand
Wm.
Furner,
local
grocer,
was
That must conquer every storm.
tiac is spending her vacation with
Mrs. Malvln Court
were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mclnone against the proposition. So it
the
occasion
and
there
was
also
a
leen
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Floyd
cutting
and
storing
Ice
Monday.
her aunt. Mrs. Val Watts.
tyre. Emerson Stevens and family,
goes all over the state, including
tree
decorated
with
colored
lights
Hunt
and
Adeline,
Ed.
Kell
of
The
Ice
Is
nine
Inches
thick.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Demlng
Be the future what it may.
Mrs. Gabe Onan and Elery On an Mrs. Lloyd Dawson. Clyde Dawson
cities as large as Lansing and
under
which
were
placed
gifts
that
Lowell,
Mrs.
Rose
Bryant
and
Mr.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Orvles
Kellogg,
spent Sunday afternoon and evePioneers have shown the uay.
Kalamazoo. It would seem t h a t spent Christmas a t the home of and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. DawMiss Elizabeth Cook of Cascade were exchanged.
ning with Mr. and Mrs. Owen Ellis and Mrs. Val Johnson of Detroit.
Happy New Year comes to view—
son. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Court,
those who sell intoxicants, and the! Mr. and Mrs. Sherm Reynolds.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Basil
Hayward
and
and John Krum had breakfast on
and they called on Bob Johnson of
I'll say "Happy Old Year!" too.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Newell, B e r t
Week-end
and
Christmas
guests
State
Liquor
Control
Commission,
When
a
salesman
begins
to
tell
CI
cone
spent
Christmas
day
with
Christmas morning with Mr. and
Campau Lake and found him ImBaker and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
would
take
notice
of
the
growing!
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Melvin
Court
were
you
what
his
house
Is
going
to
do
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
VanVrankln
Mrs. Ed. McCormlck.
proving nicely.
Lester Dawson and H. Dawson.
Mrs. Cella Cramton entertained to create a bis: demand for what sentiment against conditions In Richard Court and wife of Grand
Miss Eleanor Timpson of Lan- o f Hastings. Mr. and Mrs. James
J a m e s E. Green entertained his
G r e e n an
Michigan
and
work
to
better
those
Rapids.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
M.
J.
Court
he
wants
to
sell
It
Is
time
to
throw
with a family party at her home
sing Is spending the holidays with
d Lila Lee of Grand Rapof Three Rivers and Mrs. Sarah children and grandchildren for
following the services at Ada Con- your buying Inclination into re- conditions.—Cassopolls Vigilant.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. ids joined them there In the evedinner Sunday.
Court of Lowell.
ning and on Sunday all attended a
gregational Church on Christmas verse.
Timpson. and family.
A Happy, Prosperous
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dawson spent
In discussing the question of
eve. as Is her annual custom. Her
Christmas dinner guests of Mr. family dinner at the home of Mr.i
why business lacks confidence In Christmas with Mrs. Dawson's
guests Included Mr. and Mrs. Merle
and Mrs. Hllbert Mofflt of Alaska and Mrs. Russell Johncock of Del-,
the national administration and parents near Lakeview.
Cramton, Evelyn and Edward. Mr.
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pattlson ton.
G O P Policymaker
Rev. King and two sons were
why business doesn't go ahead in
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rosenberg
and Mrs. Charles Cramton and
of Alto, Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Meyer
spite of all the new-fangled laws Sunday guests at the Onan home.
Robert. Mr. and Mrs. Everett
and Jack and Dick Pattlson of and Larry spent Sunday with Mr.
To our many friends
and taxes which restrict It, one of
Clyde Dawson and family were
and Mrs. John Sullivan of Ionia.
Cramton and Charles. Mrs. J . H .
Grand Rapids.
our exchanges, and we forget Christmas guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bennett. Mrs. E. Bates. Mrs. EmGeorge Montague of Grand Rap- Mrs. Merle Rosenberg and son
and patront.
which one it was. Illustrates the George Tucker of South Boston.
ma Carle and Mr. and Mrs. John
ids was a week-end guest of Mr. Larry called on her Grandmother
Thursday, Jan.
00 — William
why with the following:
Kenneth Munroe and Miss Helen Broeker. H mile north of CaledonSullivan of Lake Odessa WednesFreyermuth of Grand Rapids. Mr.
and Mrs. Val Watts.
Have you ever heard t h e story Dohl of Grand Rapids spent Christand Mrs. Roland Depew and DorMr. and Mrs. F r a n k MacNaugh- dayi a 15 head of Durham and Jersey
of Nellie, the Beautiful Cloak mas with the former's parents. Mr.
is. Genevieve and Gordon of Alto.
ton were Christmas dinner guests Arlie Draper and Mr. and Mrs.
cattle, 3 Percheron Mares, large
Model, and the Villlan? In the and Mrs. James Munroe.
Christmas exercises were held a t
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy MacNaugh- Stewart Draper attended services
list of extra good tools.
first chapter, the Villlan tied
at the City Mission In Grand Rapthe Chase Lake school house on
ton of Mulliken.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bllllnger and
Bookings for auction sales may
Nellie to the railroad track. In daughter Dorothy spent Christmas
Wednesday evening. The teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. H a r r y Curry spent Ids Sunday evening.
t h e second chapter he beat her with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bllllnger In be made through The Lowell LedMrs. E r n e s t Gates, had prepared a
C h r i s t m a s with t h e former's parMr. and Mrs. F r a n k Kline enger, Wm. T. Condon or Karry Day,
up. In the third he threw her In Saranac.
program of appropriate recitations
ents. Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Curry, of joyed a turkey dinner and ChristLowell, or with me d i r e c t
f r o n t of a buzz saw. And in the
and songs. There was also a
Whitneyviile.
mas tree at the Goldner-Proctor
Unexcelled D r i n k s
Mr. and Mrs. J a m e s Munroe
last chapter he asked. "Nellie,
N. C. THOMAS,
Christmas tree and gifts were exMr. and Mrs. Floyd Clark, Mr. home at Cascade Friday night.
were Christmas guests of Mr. and
why don't you t r u s t me?"
changed.
4405 So. Division,
and Mrs. Donald Hackett and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Carr of
Dancing Nightly Except
Mrs.
Columbus
J
a
y
of
Lowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Anderson and
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Chloe iHackett of Kalamazoo spent Grand Rapids were Sunday dinner
sons, Bobbie and Kenneth, were
Phone 82082.
t h e holidays at the Edmond Clark guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
America has the world's finest Mr. and Mrs. John Baker celeMonday
guests of Mrs. Henry B. Davis at
and fastest passenger trains and
home.
Dlntaman. Callers In the afternoon
a Christmas dinner party held at
Mr. and Mrs. Mose Rosenberg of were Mr. and Mrs. Walter Grill
Its fastest freight trains, according
the Davis home In Grand Rapids
Watervllet are visiting Mr. and and Mr. and Mrs. Bob McWhlnney
to the 1938 edition of "Everyman's
cn Christmas eve. Other guests
Almanac," Just Issued by the MichMrs. Ernest Rosenberg.
and son of Grand Rapids.
were Mr. and Mrs. Donald Macgan Railroads Association. The
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Demlng were
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Duell enNaughton, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Christmas dinner guests at the
Almanac declares America. In ad—Brilliant Six-Piece Band—
joyed a turkey dinner and ChristRogers and son Johnnie Mac of
dition. owns most of the world's
home of Mr. and Mrs. Art Eckert mas tree at the Walter Clark home
—Floor Show—
There'saiilngenoll
Lansing. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kitstreamllnsd and stainless steel
of North Carlton.
at McCords on Sunday. There were
Favors
Noiscwnakers
son and daughters. Eleanor. Marfor every member
trains; all of the fastest schedSunday dinner guests at the seventeen relatives and friends
iorle and Marilyn of Boetwick ST. LOUIS. Mo . . . Dr Glenn uled trains for distances over 400
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Mil- present.
of t h e f a m i l y . ,
Lake and Mrs. L a u r a J . Turnbull. Frank, former Wisconsin Univer- miles and most of the trains t h a t
ler were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Colwatches for i
Misses Addle and Mary Sinclair
Chris'/nas guests of Mr. and sity Prexy ousted (or his liberal travel above 60 miles an hour, a
vin. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brower
wrist or handbag at
were
Christmas
dinner
guests
of
Mrs.
A
r
t
h
u
r
Martin
were
Rev.
and
score
of
which
average
80
miles
an
of East Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Kenviews, now named Chairmin of
prices from 91.
Cover charge SI.50 p«r person
Mrs. Russell McConnell. Robert the Committee on Program which hour regularly and four traveling
neth K i n g and family and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Basil Vreeland and
and David of Charlotte and Rev. will fonnnlate a new charter for 106 miles an hour for at least one
S m i t h of near Caledonia. Callers Mrs. Margaret Silcox. Other guests
50% deposit required
and Mrs. Herbert McConnell of the Republican Party. On recei*- mile. The world's record. 127 miles
•were Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Hes- were Mr. and Mrs. Gene Bruton
Grand Rapids.
at s t o r e s rig h i h e r e
che and son, Wm. B u n k e r of Snow and Michael McGlhn of Caledonia.
inic news of selection Dr. Frank per hour. Is held by an American
R u t h Your RaMrvation
District, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Bunk- Mrs. Vernor Lynn spent Sunday
in town.
Clifford Hoolsema of Skeels call- told reporters the task would be train. Freight trains service, the
er, Mr. and Mrs. N o r m a n Ferguson night with Mr. and Mrs. r r a n k
ed on Mr. and Mrs. H a r r y Fitch "the moat Important of my Uta." almanac says, Is now 56% faster
RIST-ARCH—$3.95
YANICEI~tl.se
Kline.
than
it
was
In
19S0.
and Charlotte on Monday evening.
a n d E . A. B u n k e r .
Watch XiRht Meoting
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IN THE YEAR

Want Ads.
Wanted. Fm Sale, Lost anil founo
AUCTION SALE —12 horses. 13
cows, 65 feeder pigs, on Friday,
Dec. 31, at 1:00 p. m.. at Sam
Johnson's farm. V4 mile north of
Lake Odessa. Johnson A Jarvls,
Props.
c82

Many News Letters
Arrived Too Late
Many news letters from Ledger
correspondents arrived too late for
Insertion In this Issue. The Ledger
goes to press a day earlier than
usual again this week on account
of another holiday falling on Saturday. In such cases, publication
day Is advanced one day in order
not to miss the mails.

The following are the letters
WANTED — Furnished farm, on which arrived too late and such
shares, by young couple, experi- portions of them as are still timely
enced. Call Lowell phone 88-F3. wlll be published next week:
p33
Gove Lake. Hickory Hollow.
WANTED—A young new milch Seeley Corners. Morse Lake. South
cow. No Jerseys wanted. A. Van- Lowell Busy Corners. Harris Creek
Moseley-Murray
Lake,
denHout, Lowell. Phone 88-F3. Ripples.
p33 Bowne Bugle Notes, Lowe District,
LaBarge Ripples. Star Corners, and
FOR SALE—Two 1928 Olds se- News from Grand Rapids of Fordans. One for $30.00, needs some mer Bowne Folks.
repairs, the other for $45.00. One
hand or power cutting box, $600.
Henry Pilgrim, R.R. 1. 2^4 miles
Daytime Dress
west of Alto.
c33
FARMERS—For good used tractors, horses and other used farm
machinery, see John Watson.
McCormlck-Deering Dealer, at
Smyrna.
p32-3t

Cash income from Michigan MONEY L O A N E D - T o farmers at
crops and livestock for the calen- 5 per cent Interest. See your
dar year 1937 Is estimated to total County Agricultural Agent or
$246,198,000 compared with $215,- Grand Rapids Production Credit
807.000 in 1936. Thus it is indi- Ass'n. Murray Bldg., Grand Rapcated t h a t Michigan farmers re- ids. Mich.
c3tf
ceived 14 per cent more income
T h e r e will be a t least one
from sales of crop and livestock LOST—Small dark brown female
sure way to save money—
products (Including Government
springer spaniel. White markpayments) than was received a
a n d that will be by m a k i n g
ings ticked with brown. Anyear ago. Attention is called t o the
swers to name of "Brownie". Reyour out-of-town trips by
fact that these figures relate to ward. Edwin Marshall. R. 3. Lowbos!
t h a t portion of the farmers' crops ell.
p33
and livestock sold for cash f r o m
Savings of S cents per mile
J a n u a r y to December, inclusive, FOR SALE—Bulek roadster. Good
or more will be yours If you
and not to the value of the toteJ tires, runs good. $20.00. J. Young.
go by bus instead of driving
production during the crop year.
506 Avery St.. Lowell.
p33
The total farm value of the 24
—and you'll really enjoy t h e
principal field and fruit crops prochance to relax while you go
duced In Michigan during 1937 Is
happily on your way.
estimated a t $146,900,000, compared
Mr*. Clyde Condon
with a valuation of $173,724,000 for
The local agent will gladly
the production of these crops In
furnish complete information
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Weeks en1936. or a decrease of 15 per c e n t
about fares or schedules.
This estimate of farm value of to- tertained relatives for a family dintal crop production does not In- ner on Christmas.
Mrs. Ola Condon will take Mrs.
clude live stock products. This
Bus Depot
year with a two per cent larger W. E. Hall's place with Mrs. Sayles
acreage devoted to field crops and In Lowell this week.
Mrs. DuQuette of Marquette viswith the volume of production
greatly In excess of that of a year ited her sister, Mrs. Clare Culver
Phone 3 0
ago, the value of crops is less due a few days last week and called
to lower price levels since h a r v e s t on some of the deer hunters who
This season Michigan ranked had visited them while hunting
first, compared with all other around Marquette.
states, in the production of cher- Mrs. Margaret Keech has had a
ries; second in the production of furnace Installed In her home at
field beans; third in quantity of Moseley.
potatoes and grapes; fourth in t h e Mrs. Floyd Clark went to Stanamount, of alfalfa hay. peaches I ton to visit her mother a few days,
and pears; and fifth in production'Mr. Clark and Royal drove up on
of apples and b u c k w h e a t
Christmas and she returned home
with them.
Jesse Biggs and friend of Detroit
spent from Thursday until Sunday
with his parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Condon entertained on Christmas for Mr. and
Mrs. Art Condon. Reva Condon,
and Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Stockhill
of Conklin. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hunter, Mrs. Fred 0 . Wlngeler, Llbble
Carr, and George and Fred Roasch.
Donna Jean Condon and Virginia
Mae Pennington are spending this
week with their cousin, Maxine
House near Trufant.
Mrs. Ola Condon received a
Christmas card from Miss Magdellne Koets. a girl she worked with
two years In Grand Rapids before
she went to Hong Kong. China as
a missionary. Her card was mailed
first p a r t of November but she said
*
nothing of the conditions there.
Goldle Clark and Selene Condon
attended a grocery shower that
Mrs. Elhart gave for Miss Izetta
Frost last week Tuesday evening.
Several games of Fiddlesticks were
played before the hostess served
her refreshments. Then Miss Frost
opened her packages of various
groceries, cleaners, etc.
Mrs. Prlscllla Richmond has
NE\\ YORK CITY . . . Miss Helen KHIrr. famoin deaf and blind been 111 again from a heart attack.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Condon ac(Million ss mid leciurcr. and blind 8 ye«r-o!d Lillian Swl|r.er. using iho
lit w touch tuning radio equipped with Braille symbols which was pr*- companied by Mr. and Mrs. Dell
m nltd to the American Foundation For the Blind hv Miss Keller l a Condon and Mrs. Charles Rogers
memory of the 50th anniversary of meeting her teacher-liberator Uic were In Grand Rapids last Thurslate \imo Snllivan Mncy.
day to call on Mr. Rogers who Is
In the hopsltal there.
Mr. and Mrs. Petersen entertained her father and Mr. and Mrs.
Wlll Converse, Mrs. Beckwlth and
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Garfield on
Christmas day.
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Ford of Biteley are visiting relatives here for
a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Judd Clark had as
their Christmas guests the Blaser
family and their children and
grandchildren except Albert Blaser. John Blaser and wife and Mr.
and Mrs. Eno.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kropf and
Bernard. Mr. and Mrs. Geogre
Francisco were Christmas guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Francisco.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kropf and
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Frost called
on Mr. and Mrs. Fred Blaser on
Monday evening.
Dr. and Mrs. John Hapeman
were guests for Christmas with the
Albert Blaser family. Mrs. Blaser
t i l W. Main S t
Lowell. Midi.
and J e a n accompanied Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Smutz to Dover, O., for
a short vialt
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Fallasburg & Vicinity
Mrs. Weslev MilUr

Alton - Vergennes

lENIY'S N i t STOIE

Sightless, They Feel to Hear

19 ;i BilojiilaiwGreRtiii

. D. HOYT

Happy New Year to everyone,
also Editor and Staff.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Sowers and
family and Mr. and Mrs. David
Sower and family had Christmas
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Warner.
Donn.i and Ryron Warner and Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Warner wore Christmas and Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Coulson and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Bergsma and
daughter were Christmas guests
of Mr. anil Mrs. Frank Bergsma.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Johnson and
family of Lake Odessa were Christmas guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Potter. Dell Helmer and a friend
spent Saturday and Sunday there.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoover entertained the following Christmas
day: George and Henry Hoover of
Pontiac, Andrew Hoover of Lansing, Catherine Hoover of Kalazno. Maxine Jones and brother,
the two Bailey sisters and other
young people and Mr. and Mrs
Aloysius Hoover and daughter of
Ionia.
Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Clemenz of
Lowell were recent callers at the
K. S. Rlckert home and took Genr
Wygmans to see '•Heidi" at the
Strand theater in Lowell.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ralrd of N
Boston and Mr. and Mrs. Chas
Balrd and son of Flint were Christmas guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Condon.
Friends from Grand Rapids
brought Lambert Ponne a whole
Christmas dinner, pork roast and
all.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Condon and
Paul Potter spent Monday evening
at the Glen Sowers home.
Mr. and Mrs. K. S. Rlckert entertained with a family Christmas
dinner Saturday for Mr. and Mrs
Glen Rlckert and daughters and
Mr. and Mrs. V. L Clemenz. In the
evening Mr. and Mrs. Glen Rlckert entertained all their folks with
a tree and luncheon.
Cutler school had a fine Christmas program and tree last Thursday evening and a large crowd was
present.
Miss Edna Mae Sower and
brother Robert went to Silver
Barn dance Saturday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Sowers.
Llbble Carr. Fred and George
Roasch had Christmas dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Condon.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Potter had
Christmas dinner with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Larsen at Grant and
then spent Saturday night and
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Potter.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Potter entertained the following at \he oil
station for Christmas dinner Sunday: Wilbur Potter. Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Wheaton and daughter of
Saranac, Mr. and Mrs. Bradley
Boss and Mary Anna Potter and
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Potter and
four .children of Grand Rapids and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Potter and Paul
of Keene. After dinner all went to
the Ed. Potter home where the
tree was dismantled of countless
gifts and candles, nuts, dates,
oranges and Ice cream were served.
Helen Toles and Mary Anna Potter came home from Heaney's
Business College last week for
Christmas holidays. They return to
their college work J a n . 3rd.
Mr. and Mrs. F r a n k Bergsma
were In Grand Rapids Friday.

Intricate cutting and a rare color
scheme are used in this attractive
daytime dress. A deep blue violet
woolen with scarf and belt of powder blue silk crepe touched off by
the tricky Breton sailor, newest
creation of Mrae. Suzy.

1938 NATIONALLY KNOWN
AND

popim iniNi

FOOD
At Consistent Savings Every
Day in the Year.

COOKIES
The kind you like to eat and eat—Varieties
please the whole family,
Dutch Spire, ('iwonut Bar,
Veltmin's I^enmn
Square, Wedge woods
Chocolate Royals

USED CAR

CLEARANCE
SPECIAL O F F E R
1936 F O R D V8 Deluxe Tudor
Touring Sedan. Finish and
Interior like new. No one can
afford to mlas a chance to
get a c a r at this bargain. To
d e a r our stock of used cars
before 1938 we will sell this
car for only

$369.00
Another Special Bargain
1936 F O R D V8 Coupe. Drives
like a new car. Finish and
Urea in good shape. A bargain and will be sold to clear
the garage a t only

$299.00
OTHER CARS, TRUCKS AT
BARGAIN P R I C E S
1935 F O R D V8 Deluxe Coupe
1935 F O R D V8 Tudor.
1935 FORD V8 Pickup.
Two 1935 FORD V8 157 inch
wheelbase Trucks.
Two 1934 FORD V8 Tudors.
1932 F O R D V8 Coupe.
Three 1929 Sedans.
Graham

Paige

$59.00

Curtis & Dyke, Inc.
Authorized Ford Sales and
Service
Phone 44

Lowell, Mich.

lb.

fiinger Snaps

lb.

12c

lb.
box

25c

Oven Fresh—Crisp and Tasty

Rilz Crackers
Toasfed Crackers—A Partv Treat

Peas
Sweet, Tender, Early J u n e

Corn
Golden Bantam—Cream Style

Tomatoes

3

to

lie
15c

lb.

Manthmallow Filled—Chocolate Covered

Dry Green Peas
Whole or Split—Finest for Cooking

Navy Beans
Choice Hand-Picked Mich. Beans

[C.TH0MAS STORES!
SWIFT'S RKOOKF1KLD

Cheese Spreads
lb.

American
Brick
Pimento

8c

MILD WISCONSIN COLBY

Cheese

i* 25c

CAMPBELL'S

91n

No. 2

can.

Red-Ripe, Solid Pack, Finest Flavor

,k

4 -15c
13 oz.

Libby's Corned Beef

No waste. Gristle free, wonderfully mild and tender
Sli or.

Libby's Cocktail Spread
Ham, Tongue, Liver, Finest for Sandwiches

20c
10c

TOMATO SOUP
3 t«i» 20c
TOMATO JUICE
Finest
Flavor
2 i r 15c
Double
Rich

Kellogg's

Corn Flakes large
^ 9c
box
Fresh, Crisp, Good Flavor

RiceKrispies •*«. 10c
Crackles In Milk

Biscilts

pkg. 10c

Shredded Wheat

12 oz.
can
Costs less per serving than any other quality meat

33c

Underwood Deviled Ham

12c

Hormers Spiced Ham

The Sandwich Spread of the Nation

McKenzies

Pancake Floir
P R E P A R E D S E L F RISING

Hershey's Cocoa

lb.
box

15c

both

25c

The Famous Hershey Flavor and Quality

Oriental Chop Siey
Vegetable with 10c can Chow Mein Noodles

Bean Sproits

Oriental

3^

S T ' 25c
Bickwheat Floir
Finest Compound 3% lb. Q T *
for Pancakes
bag
" • •

25c

For making home-made Chop Suey

OLIVES

17 oz.
can
Cream Style—Packed by Minnesota Valley Canning Co.

Del Maiz Corn

10c

large

Ripe
Stilled F^y

22e
22c

fancy
01
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Bradley entertained the following at Christmas
Sweet, Juicy
large size
dinner: Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dennis. Herbert Dennis, John Dennis,
Sunkist
dozen
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Wilson, Mr.
Hawaiian Broken Slice
Fancy, large
and Mrs. Emiel Stauffer and son
lbs.
No. t
California
Lloyd and Oliver Michael.
can
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Stauffer and
bunch
son Lee spent Christmas day with
her parents In Grand Rapids.
Glenn Dean attended the Alton
large
church program Sunday evening
Arizona
heads
with Ward and Dale Miller and
For rich cleansing suds
helped to entertain with a recitaLarge Ripe
lb.
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Funk and
bars
Miss Iva Rlnenger. of Grand RapPrevents
Ids were Sunday evening callers at
Health Soap
the H a r r y Vaughan home.
Soap Scum
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Miller and
sons Ferris, Ward and Dale had
Makes Closet
large
dinner with her mother. Mrs. EmFor Washing Fine Things
Bowls Clean
ma Boynton of Jenlson last Friday
can
and called on several relatives In
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Mllo Miller of
Grand Rapids attended the school
orogram Thursday evening and
called at the home of his brother.
Wesley Miller.
Will Booth and brother Lewis
and nephew Wayne Booth are visiting his mother in Ionia this week
209 W . M a i n S t .
Ivan Shear is staying with his
LOWELL
grandmother, Mrs. Booth.
Stanley Lausauskl has a four
day leave of absence from the
army camp at Fort Brady. Sault
three daughters spent Christmas Grand Rapids spent Sunday with
Patient: "Doctor, is there anv
St. Marie and called at the homes
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. George danger of the operation proving
of H a r r y Vaughan and Wesley eve with her parents in Ionia.
About
one
hundred
persons
atWftltnn
'
f
a
t
al?"
f "••"6
Miller.
Doctor
"Really,
my
good
man,
Sunday evening callers at the tended the very interesting proIrene Johnson of Grand Rapids
gram at the Fallasburg school last
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arvll Hellis spending part of her vacation considering that we a r e experiThursday evening.
man were Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hellwith her grandparents. Mr. and menting on you free of charge,
your Idle curiosity is hardly good
Mrs. Frank Welton.
man and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
form."
Rose.
Sunday visitors at the Emiel
There arc thirty-two points in Call on the Ledger for your Job
Mrs. 8. VanNamec
Stauffer home were Mr. and Mrs.
a compass.
printing needs.
tf
Pete Edlnger, Evelyn Edlnger,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Welton and
Oliver Michael, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Stauffer and daughter Rosemary. Patricia and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Mrs. Edlnger and Evelyn Edlnger Welton and children spent Christremained at the Stauffer home for mas day with Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Johnson in Grand Rapids.
a few days visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Farnham had
Rosella Bollock and Roman Maloney spent their Christmas In De- a family gathering at their home
troit with relatives and Sunday at on Christmas day.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bruton and
the home of Bill Stauffer.
The following relatives were Micheal McGlhn were Christmas
Christmas guests at the Claude dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Basil
Booth home. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bol- Vreeland of Harris Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Proctor and
lock and two daughters. Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Stauffer and son. Mr. and Vivian spent Saturday and Sunday
Mrs. John Gelger and daughter, in Grand Rapids with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Dutcher were
Mr. Everhart and John Mouer.
entertained at the home of Mr. and
Cliff Pant Is sick at his home.
Mrs. C. E. Dutcher on Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. Arvll Hellman and
day.
three daughters had Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Miller and
dinner at the home of his parents Marilyn spent Christmas with Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hellman of and Mrs. Joe Metternick near
Saranac.
Morse Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Garfield and
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Schroder
Glenn Dean had Christmas dinner of Grand Rapids entertained Mrs.
FOR
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cora Miller and Virginia, Mrs. Leo
Petersen.
Snyder and Joyce of Caledonia.
Mrs. Sam Detmer Is quite sick Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Miller and
C o m e i n a n d h a v e t h e gear cases o£ y o u r car
at her home In Keene.
children of Hopkins. Mr. and Mrs.
d r a i n e d , f l u s h e d a n d refilled w i t h t h i s newly
Mrs. E t t a Wicks was taken to Harry Miller and children. Mrs.
developed cold w e a t h e r l u b r i c a n t .
Blodgett hospital in Grand Rapids Edna Miller and Mr. and Mrs. S.
Saves wear, repair a n d " g a s " . DO IT NOW.
last week Wednesday.
VanNamee at the Buck church on
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Faught and Christmas.
son Billy were Sunday callers at
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dettman and
the Wesley Miller home.
family of Caledonia spent ChristMr. and Mrs. Will Booth spent mas with their parents. Mr. and
Christmas day at the home of Mr. Mrs. Wm. Crans.
and Mrs. Lodl Shear of Lowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Sanborn had
Mrs. F. E. Boynton of Grand as their Christmas guests. Mr. and
A. H. S T O R M Z A N D , P r o p .
Rapids was a dinner guest at the Mrs. Henry Menzles, Mrs. Jennie
Wesley Miller home last week Schooley and Pete Martin of CaleP h o n e 43
Lowell, Mich.
Wednesday.
donia.
Mr. and Mrs. Arvll Hellman and
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Welton of

Oranges
Grapes
Celery Hearts ^
Head Lettice ^
Cranberries

23c

2

15G

2

5c
15c
13c

Climalene
Bowlene

NEW YEAR'S

N e w ^ c a r K r s o l u t i o n : i4I Will S a v e H u y ing t h e
Thomas Store,Way!"

HAPPY
NEW
YEAR

18c

5*4 oz.

PINEAPPLE

18e

Rinse

^

21c

Lilebioy 3

20c

Lix Flakes

25c

j

East Caledonia

EASY SHIFTING and QUICK STARTS

CENTRAL GARAGE
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PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC

NOTICES

Council Proceedings

W o n ' t Be Citizeii

VILLAGE OF LOWELL
Official

MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having occurred by
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE S A L E l ^ ^ o f the nonpagnei p a 8 l P d u e
The regular meeting of the ComDefaults having been made (and under terms of a mortgage execu- m o n council of the village of Lowsucn defaults having continued for ted and delivered by William Vltale I pn w a 8 h e , d , n t h e C i t y h a l i C0U ncll
more than ninety days) In the con- a n d W a Vltale,
! rooms Monday evening. Dec. 6.
the township of Ada, Kent Coun-, 1Q ._
ditions of a certain mortgage made of
• .. Michigan,
WI I n to^ John
Trtlm Mathews,
Mnfhntva of
r\f *00 I,
by Charles Dealer and Clara Dea- ty.
ler, husband and wife of Township Lowell Township, said county, on The meeting was called to order
of Wyoming, Kent County, MichRecorded "o'n
^
igan, to Home Owners' Loan Cor- and
poration, a Corporauon organized September 1930. in the office of a Tnwteei present. Day. Cook,
Christiansen. Roth.
under the laws of the United States the Register of Deeds for Kent
Trustee absent: Thome.
of America, dated March twenty- County. Michigan, in liber 716 of
HELEN WATERMAN
on pages 353 and 354.
. ..
eighth. I'JSt, and recorded In the mortgages
T .h c
Notice
Is
Hereby
Given,
that
by
n>'n ute8 of the meeting held
x
t
office of the Register of Deeds for
,ovem )er
virtue
of
the
power
of
sale
c
o
n
|
^
'
^
read
and
approved.
Kent County. Michigan, on May
VERYONE will be al the
Third 1934, In Liber 767 of Mort- ,talned In said mortgage and the 1 M o v c d b Trustee Roth and supNew Year's parly but
gages, w..
on .Pages 111. and 112 said statutes In such case made and prome." walled Ruth, "and
mortgagee having elected under;vlded. and to satisfy amount so due. tf., n t t . e > ll , r®,,
the terms of said mortgage to de-jcosts of sale and attorney fee,
" following bills be paid
you promised lo take me."
the
|.0WPr
IjOWJ.u ( j h t 4
clare the entire principal and ac- as provided for by Statute which
"I know, daughter." her father re^ ,
crued Interest thereon due. which it Is claimed at date hereof, is the F
sum
of
Eight
Hundred
Seventy
McMahon
I 186.93 sponded. "but not In such a storm."
election It does hereby exercise,
114.00 , "There probably won't be any
pursuant to which there Is claimed ($870.00) Dollars, for which no suit James MaMahon
i f w m P a ^ l y•" R u l h ' 8 mother consoled her.
to ba due and unpaid on said mort- or other proceeding has been In- [ Mert Sinclair
gage at the date of this notice for stltuted to recover same, or any j (Byrne McMahon
MOO
' i a v e " »ome olher time."
prlncinal and Interest the —
sum of portion thereof, the promises des-jPaui Hlckert
81.031
"Imagine
a New Year's party at
\jnc Thousand
iiiuuoo..^ Two "Hundred
One
— ^ cribed therein will be sold at pub- Q^raid gtaal
54.00 any oiher lime!" Ruth laughed bitTwenty Eight and 271100 Dollars .lie auction, to the highest bidder.j i n u , k n i l , h p P f_ P H
($1.22827) and no suit or proceed-'at the north front door of t h e | £ ™
81.00! terly. "1 never get any fun. Cooped
.Ine at. law
I - —oroInn uequity
i t v having
hnvinv been
i r ? . MoManon
|Icrmrt
court house In the city of Grand ' Mabel
I
Knapp
66.83 up here on the farm all winter, and
Frida;
Instituted to recover the debt se- Rapids, Michigan, o n
Kittle Charles
22 W, now when there's something doing,
cured by said mortgage or any March 4th. 1938. at ten o'clock T Jerry Devine
father backs down on his promise.
M.
part thereof;
59.68 Scared of the storm I Why. I
Said property as described in Ted VanOcker
Now. Therefore, by virtue of the
said
mortgage
Is
that
parcel
of
56.46
Ray
'Ingersoll
power of sale contained In said
wouldn't be afraid to drive over
SIS ,
mortgage and pursuant to the Sta- land situated In the township of Nelson Stormxand
t,one
tutes of the State of Michigan in Ada. In the County of Kent and Hydro Elec. Bond Interest
9.93
"Well, you aren't going to! AH
such case made and provided. No- State of Michigan, to-wlt:
C'.ayton
Mailory
Beginning
at
the
southeast
corn17.071 right. I guess we can make It. Go
tice Is Hereby Given that on MonR. A. Wlttenbach
day. January 24th. 1938 at Ten er of land formerly owned by John Westlnghouse Elec. Co....
78.46 get your things.
o'clock forenoon. Eastern Standard A. Wunch. as described In deed re- Zimmerman 0 ! 1 Co
211.57
Ruth Jumped up and kissed him.
Time at the North front door of corded In liber 135 of deeds on Lowell Day Plan
5.0) Her mother's protests were scarcethe Court House in the City of page 575, being In the southeast
8.25 ly heard.
Grand Rapids, County of Kent. quarter of section one (1), run- M. W. Gee
1.75
Michigan (that being the place of ning thence north 20 rods; thence Lowell Mfg. Oo
Before they nud gone far Ruth
1060
holding Circuit Court In said Coun- southeasterly parallel with high- Lowell Ledger
9.07 admitted the storm was really
ty) said mortgage wlll be fore- way 40 rods; thence south 20 rods National Stamp Co
104.41 worse than she had realized. The
closed by a sale at public auction to a highway, and thence north- Lltschers Diet. Co
to the highest bidder of the pre- westerly along highway 40 rods to Capltol Electric
94.41 snow was not very deep, but the
the
place
of
beginning,
being
five
mises described In said mortgage,
1.75 howling wincta had piled it in
James R. Kearney
or so much thereof as may be nec- (5) acres of land, more or less, all Price Rite Hardware
3.71 strange drifts that made even their
essary to pay the amount due as In the southeast quarter of section We-stlnghouse E>eo.
45.91 own gate and the familiar road
aforesaid, and any sum or sums one (1), Town six (6) north range
27.41 seem queer and unreal. The windwhich may be paid by the under- ten (10) west, said county and Electric Supply
.58
Hamilton Beach Elec. Co.
signed at or before said sale for state.
December 6, 1937.
12.04 shield, except where the wiper
Michigan Bell Tele
taxes and | or Insurance on said Dated: HARRY
MATHEWS, duly Curtis A Dyke
17.39 swung back and forth, was blurred.
premises, and all other sums paid
ig Adappointed and Acting
Ad Michigan Gases
by the undersigned, with Interest
2.78
mi'niatrator of said John
thereon, pursuant to law and to
S.19
Florence Stove Co
Mathews,
deceased.
the terms of said mortgage, and all
57.S4
General Elec. Supply
EDWARD
L
EARDLEY,
legal costs, charges and expenses.
Attorney for Harry Mathews,
Including an attorney's fee. which
.12.304.39
Total
premises are described as follows: administrator.
Grand
Rapids. Michigan.
That certain piece or parcel of
Water
Works
c30. ISt
land situated In the Township of
85.00
Julius Basler
Wyoming, County of Kent. Mich8.53
igan. more particularly described NOTICE o r MORTGAGE SALE Price Rite Hardware..
S.01
Michigan Bell Tele
as:
Defaults
having
been
made
(and
Lot Number 105 of Hl-Park. ac- such defaults having continued for
cording to the recorded plat there- more than ninety days) In the con- Total
.1 4354
of.
ditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
made
Dated: October 28. 1937.
City Hall
Fred A. Wurxburg and Celeste
HOME OWNERS' LOAN by
B. Wurxburg, husband and wife of M. W. Gee
2.94
CORPORATION.
the city of Eaet Grand Rapids, Fred Gramer
14.S8
Mortgagee.
Kent County. Michigan, to Home Light and Power
4.56
HENRY C. HART,
Owners' Loan Corporation, a Cor2.20
Attorney for Mortgagee.
C. W. Cook
poration
organized
under
the
laws
Business Address: 244 House.44
Price Rite iHardware...
of
the
United
States
of
America,
man Building. Grand Rapids,
8.72 They Stumbled On Together, Feeldated the 16th day of April. A. D. Michigan Bell Tele
ing Their Way.
Mlchlgan.
and recorded In the office of
c24. ISt, 1934.
HOLC
the Register of Deeds for Kent Total
.$ 28.21
and she strained to make out the
nnnRR a p p o i v t i v p .
Michigan, on the 18th day
W. P. A.
edge of the road. Her father also
of
A D 1934 , n L , b e r 769 0f
HFjTrINO
l
"
"
y
FOR H£ARINU CLAIMS
Mortgages, on Pages 547, 548. and F. P. MacFarlane
S 18.30 was having trouble.
State of Michigan. The Probate;Mild mortgagee having elected un- Kutsche'a Hardware
17.99 "We'll have to turn back. Ruth,
der the terms of said mortgage to
Court for the County of eKnt
980 he said. "There Isn't a chance. It's
Remphls Duns
At a session of said court, held declare the entire principal and Lowell Lumber Co
299.12 getting worse, too. Better to miss
Interest thereon d u e ,
at the probate office, In the city accrued
28.21 the New Year's party than the New
of Grand Rapids, In said county which election it does hereby exer- Price Rite Hardware
on the 9lh day of December A. D. cise, pursuant to which there Is
claimed to be due and unpaid on Total
366.42 Year."
1937.
"Of course, father." Ruth felt
Present. Hon. JOHN DALTON, said mortgage at the date of this
Street
notice for principal and Interest
relieved.
Judge of Probate,
and
other
lawful
charges
the
sum
In the Matter of the Estate of
I
5.00 The car swung around, the brakes
Ten Thousand, five and 55{100 John Mays
Caroline Scott Taylor. Deoeaaed. of
Fred Gramer
20.79 Jammed. The soft snow settled
It appearing to the court that dollars ($10,005.55) and no suit or L. A. Tanner
63.00
the time for presentation of claims proceeding &t law or In equity hav68.00 down under the two front wheels
against said estate should bo lim- Ine been Instituted to recover the Lodle Shear
debt
secured
by
said
mortgage
or
E.
B.
Clemenz
63.00 which hung over the edge uf the
ited, and that a time and place be
Stanley Waters
18.00 road. "We're stuck. Ruth." her
appointed to receive, examine and any part thereof;
1.20 father said. "I doubt if I can get
adjust all claims and demands Now, Therefore, by virtue of the Leon Malley
8.00 enough traction to back her." They
against said deceased by and be- power of sale contained In said Abe VerWys
mortgage
and
pursuant
to
the
Stafore said court:
John Dawson
11 JO got out, scraped away the snow and
It Is Ordered. That all the credi- tutes of the State of Michigan In Walter Gibson
4JO tried to lift the cor. but one wheel
such
case
made
and
provided.
Notors of said deceased are required
Sewer Expanding Co
9.75 was caught Ruth shivered. "Hadn't
tice
Is
Hereby
Given
that
on
the
to present their claims to said
Diamond Oil
15.83 we better hike home before this
court at said Probate Office on or; 1st day of March A. D. 1938 at 10 Genesee
18.25
before the Iltb day of April A. D. o'clock forenoon. Eastern Standard H. J. Hartman Co
15.49 storm gets worse—and we get too
1938, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, Time at the north port door of the Lowell Lumber Co
187.06 cold?" asked Ruth.
said time and place being hereby Court House in the city of Grand Gould's Garage
1188
appointed for me examination and Rapids, County of Kent, Michigan C. W. Cook
Following the road proved quite
adjustment of all claims and de- (that being tne place of holdln Price Rite Hardware
.84 a task. They stumbled on together,
Circuit Court In said County)
UV sal
mands against said deceased.
feeling their way. and at last the
It Is Further Ordered. That pub- mortgage wlll be foreclosed by a Total
% 479.49 welcome lights of home showed
lic notice thereof be given by pub- sale at public auction to the highGeneral
lication of a copy uf this order for est bidder of the premises desthem the right direction. "This Isn't
three successive weeks previous to cribed In said mortgaee. or so
i 82.05 much of a New Year's eve celesaid day of hearing, in the Lowell much thereof as may be necessary L. E. Johnsonf
66.00 bration." Ruth admitted, "but it's
Ledger, a newspaper printed and to pay the amount due as afore- Gene Carr
said. and any sum or sums which Fred Gramer
87.09 a lesson. I'm making my New
circulated In said county.
may be paid by the undersigned at Paul Kellogg
11.28 Year's resolution right now not to
JOHN DALTON.
or before said sale for taxes and L. E. Johnson
Judge of Probate.
6.00 insist on my own way."
| or Insurance on said premises,
A true copy:
6.00
and all other sums paid by the un- Lodle Shear
"That's right, honey." her dad reFRED ROTH,
6.00
Wm. Collins
Register of Probate
c31, 32, 33 dersigned. with Interest tnereon Dave Clark
6.00 plied. "and If you remember that
pursuant to law and to the terms
8.00 I'm sure we'll always have much
Carl Havens
of said mortgage, and all lei
ORDER APPOINTING T I M E costs, charges and expenses, in- Earl Dowling
8.00 happier New Years."
FOR HEARING CLAIMS
C Western Newspaper Union.
cluding an attorney's fee. which Ray Hand
8.00
State of Michigan. The Probate premises are described as follows:. Ray Covert
803
That
certain
piece
or
parcel
of
Court for the County of Kent.
8.00
Sylvester B!bbler
At a session of said court, held land situated In the City of East Merle Dawson
8.00
at the probate office, in the city Grand Rapids, County of Kent, Bud Gaunt
8.00
of Grand Rapids, in said county on Michigan more particularly des- State Savings Bank
60.00
the 9th day of December A. D. 1987. cribed as:
80.00
Present. Hon. JOHN DALTON, Part of the West One-half. (H) Dr. Shepard
16.60
of the Southwest one-quarter (M) Lowell Ledger
Judge of Probate.
3.00
In the Matter of the Estate of of Section Twenty-eight (28). Town- Fred Hosley
ship Seven (7) North. Range Ele- Lowell Light and Power..
16.70
Fred Kropf. Deot«M>d.
It appearing to the court that ven (11) West commencing at a Michigan Bell
2.30
the time for presentation of claims point Seven Hundred Sixteen and Sinking Fund
1,800.00
against said estate should be lim- Ten One Hundredths (716.10) feet
ited, and that a time and place be East and Four Hundred Fifty
$1,893.99
appointed to receive, examine and Eleht (458) feet North of the Total
adjust all claims and demands Southwest corner of said Section, Total Bills Paid
$8,116.04
against said deceased by and be- thence North Four Hundred EightyRoll Call: Trustee Day, Cook.
Three and Seventy Seven One
fore said court:
It is Ordered. That all the credi- Hundredths (483.77) feet to the Roth. Shepard, Christiansen. Yeas
tors of said deceased are required center of Robinson Road, (so-call- 8, nays 0. Carried.
to present their claims to' said.ed), thence Easterly along the cen- Moved by Trustee Day and supcourt at said Probate Office on or ter of said Road One Hundred ported by Trustee Cook that the
before the llth day of April A. D. Fifty One (151) feet, thence South meeting adjourn. Yeas 8. nays 0.
1938. at ten o'clock In the forenoon, to a point due East of the beglnsald time and place being hereby inlng, thence West One Hundred Carried.
appointed for the examination and , Fifty One (151) feet to the begln- Approved Dec. 20, 1937.
LEWIS E. JOHNSON.
adjustment of all claims and de- nlng, except and reserving the
Clerk
mands against said deceased.
South Two Hundred Twenty five
It Is Further Ordered. That pub- (225) feet and all rights to the J. A. AiRBHART.
lic notice thereof be given by pub- ubllc In Robinson Road and
President.
lication of a copy of this order for Irlarwood Avenue (so-called.)
^ r e e successive weeks previous to Dated: November 29, 1937.
B. H. SHEPARD, M. D.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
said dav of hearine. In the Lowell
Phon* 47
CORPORATION,
Ledger, a newspaper printed and
Mortgagee
circulated in said county.
J.
A.
MacDONELL,
M. D.
LESLIE L. DAVIDSON
JOHN DALTON.
pKoim lie
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Judge of Probate.
Business Address: 850 Michigan
Negonce Block, Lowell
A true copy:
Trust Bldg., Grand Rapids.
FRED ROTH,
Offlce
Hours, 2 to 4 and 7 t o 8 p.ro
c31. 82, 33 Michigan.
Register of Probate
Gfllce Phone 36
M-ST-558
c29. ISt

800.001

NOTICE. LEDQEft READERS
Friends of The Ledger and Alto
Solo having business In the Probate
Court of Kent County will confer
a favor on the publisher by requesting the court to order probate notices published In this paper. The
Court wlll be glad to c m p l y with
rhen mad ..
the requftat wl
Respectfully.
R G Jefferles. Pub. Ledger.

DOUGLAS H. OATLEY
— DENTIST —
Office over C. Thomas Store
Ofllco Hours: 9 to 12 and 1 to 5
Closed Thursday Afternoon
Phones: Office 50
Res. 35

Your

3wo New Year's
Organ Hunters
by
LUELUA B. LYONS

MN HUDSON hadn't recovered
from the shock of the first
Christmas present her husband, Phil, had given her, their
first holiday together. Hadn't she
always dreamed of receiving a nice
car or a fur coat, or something
equally as nice? But he had laid
Just a fifty-cent piece at her plate
Christmas morning. All he could
afford Just now. he said.
"Ann. dear, get on your wraps,
dig out the fifty-cent piece and let's
spend New Year's day by attending Hartman's farm sale Just north
of Morton City, today." he urged.
"You know Frank Hartman had
some grand antiques and maybe
you can make that fifty cents pay
interest by investing i t " He loved
to tease her.
Everyone In Fletcher and Putnam
counties had had the same idea
and by the time the Hudsons
reached the Hartman farm Ann
had quit being heartbroken and
disappointed over her Insignificant
flft
"There's one thing, they wpr.'t be
able to give away here." a neighbor told Ann. "That's that pair of
old reed organs over yonder. One
belonged to Mrs. Hartman and the
other to her Ma before her. No
one will so much as carry an organ
home these days!"
That set Ann wandering, but when
Phil started the truck homeward,
he was the one who was wondering. "You always know best, hon
ey, but won't you let me In on the
secret? Why the two organs al
two bits each, please?"
"Just to tease, I'm not telling,
but you must admit I got a lot of
music for four bits. Phil."
Spring displaced the winter and
along came the summer and with It
a round of county and state fairs,
exhibits and the like. And when the
prize lists were being published, one
item stood out like a sore thumb—
"Extra classification—Antique reed
organs—oldest and finest group
display: First, accond and third
prizes. Mrs. Phil Hudson—$30.00."
That was a sample of the prizes
Ann collected throughout that summer and she and Phil attended
farm sales everywhere, hunting
rare old reed organs which Ann
tinkered with, polished, mended,
played and finally exhibited, dates
and all She had started something,
for others were delving into the organ collecting hobby.
New Year's morning rolled
around again and Phil found a tiny
envelope at his plate. "Just a little

A'

Phone

f/

[

Electric Pumps
Stoves
Glass

Good Short Story

Davis Lake
Mrs. Wm, Schrader

A Matter of
Preference

J

the success of your sale depends
upon a large number of active bidders. The surest
and most economical way of obtaining this result is
through the use of the large circulation of

The Lowell Ledger
The Ledger reachet practically all of t h e farm homea in t h e eastern half
of Kent county, with large coverage in Western Ionia county.

List Your Items Here and Bring It to The Ledger Office

Dependable

Coal

Vergennes Center

Reoc/y for 1938

(Here state whether yea have decided to quit faming, have rented or sold year farm

I WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION AT THE PLACE
(Here give accnrate description of the location of theplsce sf sale)

ON

We Hope
That No Farmer

Hers girs day sf aad date of Msath)

IMPLEMENTS AND TOOLS

y^rsiu.

CATTLE

"!f "! ".

"

Stale Mitiai Fire Intiraaee Company
of Michigai

Campau Lake

SHEEP, HOGS, POULTRY

gift and a little interest on that
four-bit investment you financed
last year. Let's hunt up a farm
sale to celebrate the day, too. PhlL
What say?"
"Sure, but it's 82 miles away so
we'd better get going. What's 82
miles in the lives of two organ
hunters?" he gibed back.
C Western Newspaper Union.

T

S, W. Bowne

HAVING

Ann and Phil Attended Farm Sales!
Banting Old Organs.

with

MacFarlane's

REMEMBER,

HORSES

Start the New Year Right

Chas. W . Cook

Advertising

Chinese New Year's Gift
Clara a . Aldrich
An ornamented gift box of tea is
Holland's farms are almost com— DENTIST —
pletely electrified.
considered an appropriate. gift
Phone 216
Honrs 9 to 51 among the Chinese on their New
Mrs. J. A. Carey and son Clair of
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs,
Open Wednesday and Saturday! Year's.
Basil Green of Lansing were callEvening, 7 to 9
ers at the Ed. Eaatei4)rook home
Office closed Thursday afternoon*!
Sunday, also calling on Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Aldrich.
The time given below Is East
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kinyon and
LOWELL PUB. LIBRARY em standard time.
family were the Christmas supper
GRAHAM BLDG. — W E S T SIDE
guests at the Burch-Slocum home.
Peso Miurquette
—OPEN—
Mrs. John Zoodsma, Mrs. RichTrain going east
8:35 a. m
Tuesday, Thursday. Saturdsy
Train going west
8:05 p. m. ard Ritssma and Mrs. Guy Slocum
from 2 to K p. m.
took their final test Tuesday In the
Grand Trunk
Red Cross class, all passing with
AUDIE
E.
POST.
Librarian
Trains
go'ng
east
8:59
a.
m.
Millions of feminine hearts who
honors.
2:10
p.
m
have ihrohlx-d at the sight of the
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Aldrich
Trains going west
2:10 p. m
immaculate Robert Taylor screenspent
Sunday and Monday with
DR.
R.
T.
LUSTIG
(flag
stop)
5:07
p.
m.
ed under the Kliegs and aided and
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
OSTEOPATHIC
abetted by the best make-up techTom: "What Is your worst sin, E. W. Aldrich.
nique Hollywood genius can dePhysician and Surgeon
II
Sunday callers at the home of
Joe?"
vise. must wonder what Bob looks
General Practice
Henry; "Vanity. I stand in front Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Aldrich were
Ilkfr^ over the breakfast table.
Special
Attention
to
Rectal
Our jobi shop if as
ai near to you
of the mirror for hours admiring Dr. and Mrs. Moll and Mrs. Edith
Here" he satisfies the Inner man.
Diseases
Carey and sons of Grand Rapid',.
as your Celcphooe. Phone us to
Mas .ihlrt. sana tie. sans shave— (Prepared and equipped to treat my beauty."
Tom: "That's not vanity—that'a Mr. and Mrs. Joe Green and chilbut not sans ererythlng.
csfl sod ws will bs tight oo lbs
Piles, Prolapse, Fissures a n d imagination."
dren of Lowell. Mr. and Mrs. SeyFistuu withoul hospitalization).
Jsb i s gsc tfasjob jrou haveforns
mour Hssehe and children of West
Ledger readers appreciate atore 1174 Badlaasi Ave, Grakd Rapids
Lowell.
Read ths Lsdffar ads.
UPhsass: Office 19702; Ras. 1 * 1 9
advertising.

Train Schedules

Plinbing, Heiling

Mr. and Mrs. Cecllo Wiseman of
"You make me sick!" This from Grand Rapids and Mrs. George
Johnny, and incidentally the end of Schlefla of Caledonia were Christthe silence.
mas dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
as?
VA**• ViVSTdi?""-'
"You make mc positively 111!"
Jerry Freeman.
They drove on—and on. Johnny
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Llnd and son
i i/- —
•
• * was looking at Franceska out of the Donald spent Wednesday evening
Roofing and
96
corner of his eye, and was thinking, with Emerson Llnd and family of
LOWRLL BAPTIST CHURCH
Sheet Metal
"Gee, she has a comoback! Who Caledonia.
Robert C. Gentz, Pastor
n
By DOROTHY N, RILEY would
FIRST MRTIIODIRT CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schrader
have guessed it? Look at
10:00 a. m—Bible School. Classes
Robert 8. Miller. Pastor
C MeClur* N a w i p a p * r Syndicate.
that color! Boy—what fun I missed spent Tuesday evening with Mr.
for all ages. Everybody welcome.
W N U Service.
We stock a complete line of
Sunday School at ten o'clock
not getting her peeved before this! and Mrs. Wnrd Stewart.
11:00 a. m.—'Worship Hour.
Bring the family.
Richard Ausberger of Grand
Plumbing Supplies and mainA little pep to her, at that. Why
) 6:30 p. m—B. Y. P. U. meeting.
^••r
; TTT*
Morning Worship at 11 o'clock. Enjoy the service with us.
OHN OLCOTT'S parents had the dickens didn't she come to life Rapids spent the prist week with
tain a Modern Tin Shop.
A message In word and In music 7:30 p. m.—Evening service.
Mr and Mrs. Nick Pltsch.
his wife all selected for him before? Zowie, what a jam!"
that wlll help you face the Issues 8:00 p. m., Wednesday—Prayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schrader nnd
when Johnny was eighteen.
He began to feel better and to
of life.
Her name was Franceska, and be surprisingly glad that Franceska Tom Forward were In Grand RapPhone 78
Praise and Testimony service.
Res.
305
Epworth League at 7:00 Sunday "Pray without ceasing."
Ids Friday afternoon and called on
she was a blonde.
was beside him — so Utile, and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rowland nnd
evening. An enthusiastic crowd of 8:00 p. m.. Tuesday—Young PeoJohnny
was
a
gentleman
but
he
young people of high school age. ple's Bible Study.
flushed and, yes, blonde and cute! Mr. and Mrs. E. P. and son Donodidn't prefer her.
Welcome.
Franceski had her thoughts, too. van.
Franceska had money—a gold She felt los'. "The nerve of him!"
The mid-week service will beheld UNITED BRRTHRRN CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Watson and
next Wednesday evening. Come.
c49 tf symphony of It—which explains ev- She tried ;o concentrate on that family of Grand Rapids wore SunOF WEST LOWELL
erything,
Johnny's
parents
had
a
F. VV. King, Pastor
and couldn't. He had a line, after day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
name that meant something: the all, and she had thought him dumb. Freeman.
FIRST CONORKOATIONAL CH.
Lake Odessa, Mich.
January Was for Janus,
kind
you
put
a
"the"
before,
and
and Mrs. Nick Pltsch nnd
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School.
10:30 a. m.—Sunday School.
God of New Adventures can say best if you affect lorgnettes. Good looking kid—sort of sweet. sonMr.were
Christmas guests of Mr.
11:00 a. m.—Church service.
11:30 a. m.—Preaching Service.
Why hadn't she been bright enough
HE
month
of
January
bears
Us
Franccska's people, whose name
Mrs. Henry Ausburger of
Dr. Blnkhorst wlll not be present Everyone welcome and cordially
to see through him? Of course he nnd
name
because
Janus
wns
the
lirand Rapids.
Sunday but his place wlll be filled Invited to all of our services.
was Blake, wanted to mix the soft,
i god of the opening year. He pre- resonant sound of the name of 01- didn't like her. But why hadn't
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Colby enby Mr. Roger iHaeelton, director of
P. P. MarFurlane
he
snapped
out
of
his
stupor
beS. I). Wlngrier
religious education at Olivet col- CASCADE CHURCH OF CHRIST I sidod over the undertaking of any cott with the pleasant golden jingle
tertained the Colby families with a
fore. and shown a little spirit? What Christmas dinner Sunday,
I new adventure, and was a god of the Blake mint.
lege.
L. C. Doerr, Pastor
was the matter with her, anyway?
known only to the Romans. The
A number from this vicinity atJohnny, nt nineteen, was just a
Sunday School—10:00 a. nt
Romans adopted January as the regular kid. a little above the av- A minute ago she hated him and tended the Christmas program at
CHURCH OF THE NAZARKNE Church Services—11:00 a. m.
first of the year from the reign of erage as to looks, very normal as now she was actually happy sitting Caledonia school Wednesday eve- with their
Lowell. Mich.
parents. Mr. and Mrs grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs. Rustheir second king, Numa Pompilius, to Intelligence, and a firm believer beside him listening to his insults. ning.
C. L. Bradley. Pastor
ALTO and BOWNE CENTER
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Dlefenbaker W. C. Anderson, of Alto and Mrs. sell Davis and Barbara nnd MarDespite the fact that she clenched
who ruled until 672 B. C.
In that Hollywood-originated slogan, her fists and dug her toes into her of Alaska, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gross John Flynn and son Joe were Sun- paret of Lansing and Mr. and Mrs.
M. E. CHURCHES
Sunday School —10:00 a. m.
Not until the Eighteenth century "Be yourself or stay at home!"
D. A. McPherson and Jenet for
Lawrence Maxson, Supt.
F. S. Kinney, Minister
shoes, Franceska couldn't keep back of Grand Rapids spent Thursday day evening guests.
was January universally adopted as
Franceska, more or less away to a fat tear that trickled down her evening at the Wm. Schrnder
Christmas supper. Barbara and
Classes for all ages and a welAlto Parsonage, Phone 50
the beginning of the year. England school, had been in the background
home.
Margaret are spending this week
come to all.
Alto
took the step In 1752. and Sweden in considerably until her eighteenth nose and dropped off Into her lap,
with their grandparents.
Preaching—11:00 a. m. by the Worship Service—10:00
Bert Louerldge called at Jerry
a. m.
It
didn't
splash,
but
Johnny
must
1753,
but
olher
European
countries
N
M.
K
pastor.
Mrs. L. L. Dewey and son George
birthday. Then, she and Johnny
Freeman's home Thursday evening.
adopted this New Year's day at an became as Inseparable as the have heard It. as he was looking
N. Y. P. S.—6:45 p. m. Clyde Sunday School—11:15 a. m.
'of Grand Rapids called on their
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hulzingn
n
u
n
Bowne
Center
away.
He
stopped
the
car.
earlier date; France in 1564, Hol- Fourth of July and fireworks, simply
Newell. Pres.
were Christmas guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Adn Anderson and Mr. and
t Mrs. Mary Kerr nnd their
Sunday School—10:30 a. m.
unp,c n^,, aunt A r t h u r
"Franceska." he said in a new Mrs. Arch Wood of McCords.
land, Protestant Germany and Rus- because It was expected of them.
Evangelistic Service—7:30 p. m.
Mrs.
Clare
Anderson
and
Estella
'
n"' 1 A n n , e
Worship
Service—11:30
a.
m.
ton?. "Say. don't cry—please."
As a congrgatlon we join the
sia in 1700.
and
Donald
were
Christmas
dinAnderson
Thursday
afternoon,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Win.
Schrader
-ind
If they found the affair a trifle flat
"Who cares?"
Church of the Nasarene at ElmMr and Mrs Percy Read enterTom Forward, Mr. and Mis. Emer- ner guests at a family reunion held
as to romantic Interest, they said
dale on Friday evening in a watch' i do—honestly. Franny, all of a son Colby nnd son spent Christmas n t t h p h n m , ? o f Mrs, Clare AnderALTO BAPTIST CHURCH
^ ^ R e ^ t ' s faTher
nothing.
They
were
Twentieth
cen1
m
o
,
h
c
r
n
u
n
,
night service and we hope that as
sudden. I do."
with Mr and Mrs Henrv S l a t e r
• Mrs. Estrila children and Mrs. Read s father,
W. B. Gardner, Pastor
tury sports.
many as possible wlll attend with Bible School at 10:00 a. m. Enoch
New Year's at White House
Wright and Mrs. Mary Scott.
Chas Mungerson and datiRhfer
J -hnny spoki emphatically, al and family of Alto
Johnny thought she was terrible, most wi'ih gusto. Franceska was
us. There will be good music and Carlson, Supt.
Since the White House was not
Miss Thora Dygert of Battle, Mrs, Rosa Kerr's children and ^ e " l o f f 3 r a n d R n P l d s f o r C h r , , t *
special singing and very good ad- Preaching service at 11:00 a. m completed during our first Presi- but his parents were good scouts
Creek spent the week-end with her grandchildren from Kalamazoo. m ".... .
surprised.
So
was
Johnny.
However,
dresses, we are assured.
and had always stood .jj him, and
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Dy- Holland. Linsing. Grand Rapids . J 0 ™ftn ™ ^
MOI1iu B t Ida
As announced last week, we Prayer meeting every Thursday dent's lifetime, the John Adamses he knew that they had educated him being a blonde Franceska Knew bet parents.
| Lowell. Muskegon and Ionia spent Mr- d Mrs. Tom Morris al Ada
were the first presidential family to
ter than to (lash an Apri' smile at ggrt,
plan a full eight days of service evening.
and taught him to be charming for
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Stauffer and Christmas with her. Dora Baldus Christmas.
each evening at 7:30 to begin the Communion the first Sunday In •ccupy it. The first drawing room Franceska Blake only. He felt he'd that stage of the game so she blub family were Sunday guests of Mr. of Holland remained for a week's Thursday. Mr. and Mrs. Rlarkir New Year's reception was held
brrcd. "D but you d-don't like
for<l a n
New Year. Rev. Edward Ferguson eash month.
vlslt
d son of Grand Rapids
and Mrs. Smith of MlddleviUe.
^! on, t h c
of Port Huron wlll be with us. bein the "President's palace." as it better play the game a Iltth while blondes. Y-you l-like brunettes."
Vernon
Chaffee
Is
spending
thl«
P
afternoon with Mr. and
for
their
sakes,
and
let
them
down
ginning Monday evening and con- ADA COMMUNITY REFORMED was then referred to. on New Year's
Mr8 S a m
"What's your Idea in bringing that
week with his grandmother Story
Ryder. The Ryders spont
easy. Then, too, of course, he didn't up, anyway?" said Johnny. "Light
CHURCH
tinuing on over Sunday, Jan. 9. We
lay, 1801.
[ In Grand Rapid i.
' Christmas at Portland with her
want to hurt Franceska'c feelings. or dark I'm sold on you!"
Rev. Emo Ausema, Pastor
Invite you to hear this young
Mrt. t. T. Anderson
i Mrs. White spent Christmas eve mother and husbend, Mr. and Mrs.
prophet In every service.
You are Invited lo come every
She was. he felt sure, greatly enam"O Johnny. I like you, too." said
I with her son and family in Grand C h a s - Rader. Saturday the Ryders
Sunday at 10:00 a. m. and 7:30 p.
oured of him. Johnny figured this Franceska. now staging perfectly
Rapids.
entertained her father and wife,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leon
Anderson,
m.
out reluctantly, banking wholly on her April smile.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Our aim Is:
Claire and Margaret Mary joined James Read and Frank Baker of M r a n d L e y d a o f 0 r a n d R n P l d ! '
the expression In her eyes. (Not for
Morning service every Sunday
"Then," said Johnny, after he the other members of the Thomas
t o preach Christ Crucified.
nothing had Franceska doled out 50 kissed her, "I guess we're en Griffin family for Christmas din- Flint are spending this week at the
11:00 a. m.
Percy Read home.
The employe who seeks lo shirk
To
Teach
Young
and
Old
the
cent pieces to the cinema Industry.) gaged."
Sunday School at 11 o'clock.
ner at the home of Mrs. Zetha
Mr. and Mrs. M, B. McPhcrson 'he responsibility for his mistakes
A testimonial meeting is held Bible.
Franceska thought Johnny too
Anderson
in
Grand
Rapids.
Franceska giggled.
every Wednesday evening at F To cheer the Sick and Sorrowing.
childish for her technique. She
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. McDonald, entertained their children and is making a second mistake.
To befriend the Needy.
"Won't our mammas and papas
o'clock.
son
John and wife spent Sunday at
wanted
a
he-man
from
the
famous
be pleased."
A reading room for the general To christianize our Community.
the home of their daughter and
"great open spaces." wherever they
"Look here." said Johnny, sharp- sister, Mrs. Franklin Meyer, of
public Is maintained In the church Sunday School at 11:15 a m.
were. Not in Boston, anyway, she ly. placing his hands on Franceska's
building and Is open from two until Christian Endeavor at 8:45 p. m.
decided. She had a good car and shoulders and turning her to face Grand Rapids.
A
place
for
every
member
of
five o'clock each Saturday afterGottlieb Kachaele left Christmas
bad tried to park It She was get- him. "Our parents don't figure In night for a week's visit with his
noon. Here the authoDlsed litera- your home.
ting
old.
Franceska
reflected
bitterture of Christian Science may be
this racket at all! A good little sons and families at Wyandotte.
ly, and Johnny was the best materi- healthy jam showed me the way to
ADA CONGREGATIONAL CII.
read or loaned.
Lawrence Anderson of Sunshine
Henry
L.
Rust,
Minister
al
on
hand.
Then.
too.
she
didn't
"God" will be the subject of the
go home, and I get all the c r e d i t - Sanitarium spent from Christmas
want to hurt him too much. There see? I prefer you. I run this out- until Sunday evening with his parleason-sermon In all Christian Sunday School at 10:00 a m.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Anderson,
Science Churches throughout the Mies Nellie Smith, Superintendent
was no ignoring the fact that he fit See?"
and family.
world on Sunday, Jan. 2.
Christian Endeavor 6:45 p. m.
had been simply bowled over with
"Yes.
dear,"
cooed
Franceska.
The Golden Text, from Psalm Evening worship and sermon
Mr. and Mrs. Dorr Glidden were
her blonde loveliness from the start. and Johnny, pacified and feeling as
77:13, is "Thy way, O God, Is In the 7:30 p. m.
He deserved, decided Franceska. big as a great moment, started the Christmas guests of their parents,
sanctuary; who Is so great a God On Sunday evening, Jan. 2, speMr. and Mrs. Fred Spencer, of Lasome credit for that
car.
Barge.
as our God?"
cial features will be the Christian
Will ever have the misfortune to lose his property by fire, but
In
a
short
while
the
Inevitable
Among the Bible citations Is this Endeavor service at 6:45, conductMr. and Mrs. John Troy and
happened.
Johnny
saw
a
brunette
If such a misfortune should come we hope that the owner Is
passage (Isaiah 45:22): "Look un- ed by the Bostwlckers of the Bostdaughters, the Sidney Wlersma
he wanted to meet Franceska'! Geisha Girls Are Fading
to me, and be ye saved, all the ends wick Lake church. A feature of
and Maurice Sheehan families of
Insured in a safe and reliable company. And this suggests the
pale, honey-colored sweetness was
of the earth; for I am God, and the service will be the review of
From the Chorine Class Grand Rapids enjoyed Christmas
thought: May we ask that yon investigate the matter of carrythere Is none else."
getting on his nerves. She was so
the book by Wilbur Grenfel, "What
Soli Barren 20 Tears Is Saved
Geisha girls still are charming and dinner at the Emmetl Sheehan
Correlative passages to be read Christ Means to Me," by Gerald
home.
nice!
(Say
U
with
your
teeth
togething
your farm fire insurance with the State Mutual Fire InLhor, Germany, Is boasting how
beautiful, but competition from
^rom the Christian Science te*t- Kitson. As a part of the worship it hat made poor soil, unsulted for er.) He decided his parents had an
Misses Margaret and Agnes
other
forms
of
entertainment
Is
surance
Company of Michigan. It Is safe, sound and economical
ook. "Science and Health with service at 7:30, a play, written by
Batey of Grand Rapids, Dan Fosawful nerve to ask him to marry
Key to the Scriptures." by Mary Mra •Harold Kitson, the Misses sgriculture. yield riches. The land for money anyway, and he told them causing a steady although gradual ter of Caledonia and Bob Smelker
with oak.
decline In the number )f geisha es- were Chrlstmat guests at the Fred
Baker Eddy. Include the following Jean and Eleanor Kitson and Car- was firstr planted
l thickly
,, underi,1,
ted •o.
tablishments, writes a Tokio United Batey home.
(p. 275): "The starting point of oifr,,
Mrtuiiyl
The wer was on.
I with beech, which acts as a nurse
Press correspondent
divine Science is that God, Spirit, invited
Sunday afternoon guests al the
For further Information see local represeutatlve or write the
Is All-ln-all, and that there is no The " annual meeting of the tree for the oak to bring it to maThe popularity of so-called social Joe Anderson home were Mr. and
About the same time Franceska
Home Office.
other might nor Mind, that God Is church will be held at two o'clock turlty. The oak Is being marketed, met a fellow whom she felt she saloons where pretty hostesses en- Mrs. Wm. Hllllary. Margaret and
Love, and therefore He Is divine on the afternoon of Saturday, Jan. and brings the highest price of any could love, with a little honest per- tertain the patrons, has cut Into Alphonsus, Louis Hllllary and famLowell—Harrj - Day, D. A Wingeier, R. E. Sprlngett Grant
Principle.
8th.
I in Europe.
suasion. She was tired of Johnny. the demand for geisha singing and ily, Mrs. Chas. Hllllary and chilWarner, A. R. Smith.
dren,
all
of
Grand
Rapids;
Mrs.
He WPS too perfect. She told her dancing, while the movies and girl
ALASKA BAPTIST CHURCH
John Flynn and son Joe, Mrs.
Cascade—John J. Watteraon.
Beyond Him
CATHOLIC PARISHES
ma and pa and the war was on In revues have taken away another Leon Anderson, son Claire and
A. Cederlund. Minister
"
I
hear
that
you
have
a
very
that
camp.
too.
segment
of
the
diversion
•
seeking
S t Mary's—Lowell
Clifford Flnkbelner of Caledonia. I
Sunday School at 9:30 a m. clever daddy who understands 16
Rev. Fr. Jewell, pastor
All this time Johnny and Frances- public.
Mary K. Gougherty of Ann Ar1
Classes for all.
languages," said the teacher.
ka were going together—trying to
8:00 a. m.. Low Mass sermon.
Geisha are paid from 3 to 15 yen bor and brother Clair of Detroit
Preaching services at 10:30.
"Must be a mistake, miss," re- be a couple of prize dumb-bells, an hour ($.90 to $1.50) to entertain were Christmas guests at the
10:00 a. m.. High Mass and ser
No Sunday evening services.
j plied Ruth. "When I took home and both feeling like glorified mar- in the tea-houses. The rate of pay Thomas Gougherty home.
mon.
Bible study and prayer meeUng
i my school report, he said. 'What tyrs because they were refraining depends upon the individual trainMisses Bernadean and Margaret
each Thursday evening.
is the meaning of this'?"—El Paso from hurting each other's feelings. ing, talents and accomplishments. Flynn of Kalamazoo are spending
S t Patrick's—Pn mel 1
702 Church St, Flint Michigan
World News.
Goodness knows how It would It is a steep price for the ordinary the holiday vacation al their home
, Rev. Fr. McNeil, pastor
WHTTNEYVnXE and SNOW
here.
W. V. BURRAS. Preaident
H. K. FISK, Secretary
have ended If the two of them hadn't citizen and he can have delightful
M. E. CHURCHES
8:00 a m.. Low Mass and sermon.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Anderson and
gone for a drive one lovely day. It feminine company in the resorts at family spent Wednesday evening
10:00 a. m. High Mass and serEdward A. Armstrong, Pastor
happened that Franceska had been a much more modest figure.
mon.
Public Worship service each
Mrs. E. R. Nurd
Cascade and Bowns
up half the night before with that
Sunday at 10:00 a. m., the pastor
The geisha are among the more
species of toothache best described prosperous classes in Japan. The
Rev. Fr. B. H. Racette, pastor
preaching, the Church School folServices at 8:30 and 10:00 a. m. lowing. All are Invited to these Mr. and Mrs. John Cole of Grand as gallopln', and Johnny had had a latest income tax figures placed the
services.
Rapids called on his mother. Mrs. row with his family, only to come annual income of a noted geisha,
Rowley, Christmas day.
out with defeat and a splitting head- Katsutaro. at about $5,400.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Albert Stauffer of Grand Rapids ache. You can see for yourself
The newest census of geisha esChurch services are being held
called on U. S. Hunter Saturday.
that they were stripped of pretense,
every Saturday at Zion M. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clark enter- company manners, and good nature. tablishments shows that the number
of geisha in Japan has declined
Church.
tained Christmas day for Mr. and
Sabbath School—2:00 p. m.
Mrs. Phillip Easllck and Mr. and It didn't take long for the fireworks from 100,000 to 78.500 In the last ten
Preaching Service—3:00 p. m.
Mrs. Thomas Scott of Ypsllantl, to start They commenced with years. The number in Toklo is 9.925.
Everyone welcome.
John McGivern and Mrs. Stella Johnny casually calling Franceska a fairly constant figure since this is
Rutter of Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. "Cesky." and for no good reason.
the capital and there are many offiMarlon Clark and family.
EVANGELISTIC CHURCH
"Don't you dare call me that!" cial or semi-official affairs al which
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Benjamin of Franceska turned fierce eyes upon geisha are In demand.
Hosley Bldg.
Grand Rapids spent Christmas him.
Services wlll continue at the
A new regulation that girls can
with Mr. and Mrs. F. L Curtis.
Johnny was surprised at the plac- not serve as hangyoky. or apprenHosley building on W. Main-st.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Northrup
of
Bradid Franceska bursting Into flame tice geishas, until they are 15. has
Revival meetings every night exley spent Sunday with the Marion
cept Monday.
like t h a t but he quickly lost his also decreased the number of geiClark family.
Sunday afternoon a people's
surprise in his grouch.
sha. Formerly girls were started
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
VanPutten
meeting at 2:30 o'clock.
"What's the matter with it?"
were supper guests of Mrs. Rowley
on this career at an early age. someSunday evening an Evangelistic
" I hate i t that's all! It's worse times before reaching their 'teens.
Christmas eve.
service at 7:30.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Snyder had than LIzz or Maggie."
Many geisha live by themselves.
Everybody is welcome to each
Christmas dinner Sunday, enter"My mother's name Is Maggie." In snug little houses, with their proservice. Come and bring a friend.
taining their children, grandchil"Oh," said Franceska.
fessional "mammas" or managers
The Evangelist. Lilllo Underdren and great-grandson.
"What do you mean by making and servants. This is possible only
wood, will be In charge.
The -Herbert Cronlnger family fun of my mother's name?" de?pent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs manded Johnny, all keyed up for when the girls have paid off the cost
of their training. Others are grouped
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENEl
Minor Dutcher of Grand Rapids.
ELMDALE, MICH*
in geisha establishments, like proThe Campau boys are spending an argument
"I didn't I Just said—"
R. C. Johnson, Pastor.
fessional troupes, with strict discitheir vacation at home.
TOKYO . , . "Never a dull mo"Blah! You knew her name was pline prevailing and the managers
10:00 a m.—Sunday School.
Miss Tllla DeJager, who rement," comments American Am- cently
... *,J underwent
u.auv. rrcui. an
ail operation
u)jcia«.iull for
iur Maggie, all the time. I can't stand handling the engagements snd fi11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship.
bassador Joseph C. Grew on dlplo- j appendicitis at Butterworth hos- girls like you!"
7:15 p. m.—N. Y. P. S.
nancial dealings.
8:00 p. m.—Evangelistic service.! maUc activities here since start ot pital, was returned to her home
"Why try it any longer?" FranThe cabaret form of entertainthe
Slno-Japanese
"war"
last
Au8:00 p. m.—Wednesday Prayer |
Christmas night. We wish her a ceska asked. In a voice that had an
gust. Ambassador Grew transmit- speedy return to health.
ment as known in the west is not
meeting.
icicle licked to a frazzle, as far as permitted here. There are dance
ted the recent exchange of notes
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cronlnger being cold goes.
Next Sunday will be the first of American protest and Japanese
halls with dancing partners availentertained
Christmas
day
for
R.
Sunday of 1938. Why not start the spology touched off by the sinking
"Try? Me? Ha-ha! You're the one
year in the right way by bringing of the gunboat Panay. three pri- D. Bancroft and family. Mr. and who's been making all the heavy ef- able at 20 sen per dance. But floorMrs. Otto Dygert and family and
show entertainment Is not counteyour family to church.
vately owned ships and killing and
nanced. the nearest thing to it in the
The pastor's wife will preach I wounding of American sailors and Grandma Campau of Grand Rap- fort!"
"Me? You don't suppose I'd pick western sense being the all-girl
Sunday morning. Come and enjoy | citizena latest In a series of "In- Ids.
out
anything
like
you.
do
you?
Not
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Steve
Deshome
of
the services with us.
revues.
cld-nu"- in the Par East
Grand Rapids and the Frank Sher- while I have my mental health!
Our revival begins Jan. 23 wlth|
rington family were Christmas din- I suppose you've been sitting around
A Good Excuse
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Archie like an Egyptian mummy all these
Apsey.
Mr. Peebles — Why are you so
weeks!"
We are glad to report Robert
"Speaking of King Tut—yov're not late? You were to meet me here at
Johnson as Improving. Robert has
4 o'clock and now It Is nearly six.
been seriously ill with pneumonia my idea of a queen, that's all."
Mrs. Peebles—Now. don't scold,
"Oh!"
THERE arc a lot of good values, opportunities
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Cooper of
"Don't squander your words so." dear. I stopped by the Women's
Whitneyviile, Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
and chances to profit parading through thc Ledger
Club to hear Mrs. Chatterby's lecSilence.
Davis of Alto and Mr. and Mrs.
classified ads every week. If you are not reading
Lots more of i t heavy and im- ture on "The Necessity of Being
Henry Lampln of Galewood were
them, or using them to obtain something you want
Punctual."—Pathfinder
Magazine.
Christmas dinner kuests of Mr. penetrable.
. . . then you are not looking around for real opand Mrs. Reed Cooper and family.
Ruth Cooper Is spending part of
portunities.
Read the want-ads. . . . Use the wantC L E A N A N D W H I T E N T E E T H her vacation with her aunt and
two sons. Ray, Jr., and Gene, spenl
ads. . . . They cost only 35 cents for 25 words.
with Oil ox. the Oxygyn tooth powder which penetrates to uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lampln,
Christmas and the week-end with
Phone 2(M).
the hidden crevices between the teeth. Pleeaam, Refresh- of Galewood.
B, M. D.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
ing. Protects the gums end Is economical to use.
Hosner,
of
near
Lapeer.
Mrs. Lena Campbell spent last
TRY CALOX AT O U R E X P E N S E Thursday and Friday with her Born, to Mr. and Mrs. William Miss Leola Murphy spent the
(Evelyn Bowen), a week-end with the home folks.
What Caloz will do for your teeth Is easily demonstrated by parents. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Snyder. Hitchcock
A birthday dinner was given at daughter, Dec. 25. at the home of Miss Fern Compton of Baltic
you In your own bom* at oar expense. Simply fill in the
coupon with name and address and mail It to us. You will re- tb 3 F. L. Curtis home Sunday, Dec. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Creek spenl the week-end with her
mother, Mrs. Lizzie Compton.
ceive abeo/ota/y free • test can of CALOX TOOTH POWDBJI, 19. honoring the birthdays of Mr. Bowen. Congratulations.
the powder more and more people ere using every day. and Mrs. Lyle Benjamin and Mrs
Mrs. Oma Shear and D. J. and D. J. Shear is home from Detroit
F. L Curtis.
— — r a t i
TRIAL C O U P O N
Eythel spent Christmas with their ' o r ? f e w d a y8.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Dahlman of daughter and sister, Mrs. Jerry De-j
McKveaaD (& Robblm. Inc.. PalrScU.Cena.
Devt .A. N.P.
—
Send me a 10 4ar trial of CALOX TOOTH POWDBa at ne Detroit spent Christmas with her Vine and family.
| The htotorrah McMaslers Is auripecac to mc. I wtU try It.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Snyder. Mr. and Mrt. Ted VanOcker and thorlty for the statement that In
family spent Christmas wHh his .Colonial times there was only one
AMrmt*......—
—
Ledger want ads are noted for folks In Greenville.
I carpenter, a New Englander, who
results.
tf Mr. and Mra. (Ray Ingersoll and earned as high as a dollar a day.
ZION M. E. CHUItCH
John Claus, Pastor
English preaching Sunday
10 o'clock.
Bible School at 11 o'clock.
Vou are cordially Invited.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Lowell Center

JOHN R. STRYKER

€huttl)SW$

A
NEW YORK CITY . . . She arrived
Tuesday, sailed Thursday, and
Friday reporters learned that
Countess Haugwltz von Reventlow. the former "Babs" Hutton.
heiress to the Woolworth millions,
had started legal action lo renounce her American citlsenship.
Press notices, never sympathetic,
were vitriolic In condemnation of
Babs' decision; led Representative
Arthur Treadway to propose 100%
lax on all Incomes enjoyed by expatriated American helreusea.

Rev. Robert Warland from Owosso
as evangelist and Russell and Leona Metcalfe as our special singers.
We trust you wlll keep these meetings In mind and put forth a special effort to attend all of these
services.
Wo are having a watch night
at service beginning at 8:30 p. m. We
wlll have special speakers and
singing.
j

TERMS OF SALE—All so ma of

and andcr, caah.

Over that amonat
per

months time will be given on good bankable notes bearing interest at the rate of

cent if paid when dne. If not paid when doe, 7 per cent will be charged from date of
note

percent off for cash. No goods removed until settled for.

LUNCH AT NOON (yes or no)
Prop.
Clerk

Auctioneer.

Advertise The Ledger Way
HUNDREDS OF SUCCESSFUL SALES CAN BE TRACED TO LEDGER ADVS.
On cold rainy days, and on days that the worst weather rages. Uncle Sam carries The
Ledger into the country home. On these days the Auction Bill flutters helplessly in >
the wind or is torn to pieces by the gale. The Ledger is read by the man you wish to
reach when he has the greatest leisure, that is, when he is sitting around the table after supper. The Auction Bill on the other hand is glanced at as the farmer or buyer is
hurrying past Nine chances out of ten he won't even see i t Then, too. The Lowell Ledger
way you reach thousands of readers through its large circulation. That's the biggeat
argument Besides the ad. we furnish you with the necessary bills to be placed In
stores, shops, elevators, etc.
If you live within 20 miles of Lowell and intend to hold an Auction Sale it will .
pay you to use the Lowell Ledger. Blank forms for your convenience in writing yonr
list of articles to be sold may be obtained at the Ledger office free of charge.
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Let's Take a Look A r o u n d
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White's Bridge

READ and USE thc WANT ADS

CIO H I

THE LOWELL LEDGER, LOWELL, MICHIGAN,

Social Events

THURSDAY, DEC. 80, 10S7

New Mooney Plea

To Observe Golden Wedding

Pork Roast
Sid« Pork

-

Center c u t of shoulder

- lb. 20c

lb.

Sparc Ribs -

- lb. 19c

lb. 20c
lb. 20c

Shoulder Pork Steak
Beef Chuck Roast . Bc«f Ribs -

-

lb. 14c

.

Hamburf

2 lbs. 33c

MUTTON
LEG
lb. 15c

MUTTON
SHOULDER
lb. 14c

MUTTON
STEW
lb. lOc

Bacon Squares
Veal Hearts -

GEM NUT
GLEG

S lbs. 25c

15c

lb. t7c
lb. 15c

Fresh, tweet

Florida Tangerines
Leaf Lettuce

-

-

lb. 5c

Medium
doz.

Partnipi

American Family Soap Peanut Butter BELCARMO
T

A

I

•

I omato J U I C e

TGMATGES

2 Igc. boxes 41c

3 no. 2 cans 25c

COFFEE
pound 17c
Ground fresh

•

3 lbs. 15c

5 bars 26c
2 lb. j a r 23c

-

R c 1 & WHITE
Pressed f r o m ripe t o m a t o e s

Gxydol er
Chipso

GREEN & WHITE

-

nVzc

J

19c

SEASIDE

LIMA BEANS
2 ne. 2 cans 19c

Lifebuoy Soap 4 bars 25c
RED & WHITE

Japai Toa

% lb. tinfoil Q C n
package / , 3 Q

'fsT Weaver's Food Market Deliver
i,"'

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wood of Lansing wlll celebrate their Golden
Wedding anniversary at the Lowell City Hall on Sunday, Jan. 2,
with a dinner for relatives. They
will welcome their friends at the
hall from three to four o'clock.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Wood resided
In Lowell before their marriage.
Mrs. Wood is the former Ida ThiboA. After their marriage In Lowell
on January 2, 1888, they resided
here for 20 years, then moving to
Lansing, their present home. They
have one son. Vern. nnd four
grandchildren, all of I^tnsing.
Mrs. Wood has four sisterB, Mra.
E. L. Kinyon and Mrs. Llbble Reynolds of Lowell, Mrs. Nancy Leece
of Clarksvllle, nnd Mrs. J. O. Goodnoil of Saginaw; and one brother,
Charles Thibos of Grand Rapids.
Relatives arc expected for the
celebration from Detroit. Lake
City, Cadillac. Lansing, Grand Rapids. Saginaw, Clarksvllle, Lowell
and vicinity.

The postponed meeting of the
Lowell Woman's Club was held on
Dec. 20th a t the home of the chairman of the day, Mrs. H. J.
Coons. The usual business followed
the singing of the club song and
repetition of the Collect Two new
members were admitted—Mrs. L.
A Weaver and Mrs. Glen Webster.
Mrs. Coons then presented her
nephew, Dr. B. E. Quick of Westminister College, New Wilmington, Pa., already known to the club
through previous presentation of
Porto Rican and other views with
Interesting comment, and warmly
welcomed back.
Dr. Quick showed moving pictures of many phases of plant and
animal life of Porto Rico'a semitropical climate, describing peculiar characteristics due to variations in that climate. Also the
many types of inhabitants, ranging
from negro to white, the latter bei n g of Spanish descent The strange
mixture of blood of negro, white
and even Chinese leads to great
variation in disposition as well as
physical make-up and these In
turn affect very definitely the political trends of the country, keeping politics astir with various
moods and tenses. There has been
considerable increase in popula-

tion since the U. S. took over the
government due to better methods
of sanitation. Migration to the U.
S. could not be avoided though
Porto Ricana have not made desirable citizens on account of their
instability of character.
As an interlude, Mrs. Clarence
Speaker sang "Luther's Cradle
Hymn"—In the spirit of Christmas
and much appreciated.
Dr. Quick then continued his
views and commenta, showing us
scenes nearer home, especially attractive ones being those of his
own town and college. All were
very much enjoyed and the genial
spirit of his address as well as the
beauty of his "movies" was deeply appreciated.

Basketball
Rockford Here Tueoday Evening
Basketball fans are promised a
thrilling game next Tuesday evening, Jan. 4, when Rockford comes
to the local gymnasium. The Lowell High School team has lost one
game in the Grand Valley Conference, while the Rockford boys
have won one In the Conference.
The second team game starts at
seven o'clock and the first team
game will start at about eight

Pertinent Paragraphs
In a recent report on American
conditions, written by W. B. Burton Baldry, British economist who
haa been studying conditions in
the United States, there were seme
pertinent paragraphs, well seasoned with humor. Worth repeating,
we reprint some of them below:
"There is a wide diversion between Washington and Wall street.
Wall Street is still speculating with
its own money."
"We found that the WPA had
engaged out-of-work artists to
paint murals In the postofflces; we
saw the murals and discovered
why the artists were out of work."
"All governments ought to remember that, though business may
go where it is wanted, it only
stays where It is well treated."
"Booms turn into boomerangs."
"Yearnings
are
outstripping
earnings."
"Bureaucracy Is not business; it
is the use of other people's money."
"Never mind little Deficit don't
you cry;
„
You will be a crlais, bye and bye.
And the economist quotes a New
York banker as saying that "Great
Britain has recovered 80 per cent
of her prosperity—and some of
ours as welL"

(Continued from First Page)
Pioneering for Highway Safety

New Year*8 Greetings
As we are n e a r i n g t h c close of
1937 we desire to pause a n d e x t e n d

The machinery for this vast
comprehensive work of pioneering
to our p a t r o n s a n d f r i e n d s in
nd Michigan Is the first state
in the nation to attack this probthis a n d nearby c o m m u n i t i e s
lem In a realistic way—was sot up
by cooperation of the Department
o u r m a n y t h a n k s for t h e generof State and the Michigan State
Police. The law specifically divides
ous p a t r o n a g e t h a t we have reauthority for various phases of this
licensing program between these
ceived d u r i n g t h e p a s t year a n d t o
two branches of state government
If rigid examinations of drivers
wish everyone a h a p p y a n d prosThe battle for freedom for Tom Is shown to be one of the keys to
Mooney goes on to Washington. this whole horrible problem of
perous New Year.
Above, Frank P. Walsh, attorney death and destruction on the highfor Muoney, appears before the ways—then Michigan's answer,
Senate Judiciary Committee ask- and that of the nation too, wlll be
ing that Mooney be summoned In clear.
The answer wlll be to make drivperson to attend Senate hearings
which may result in u reaoluMnn ing a definite and valued privilege,
and not what most people think It
LOWELL, MICHIGAN
urging: his freedom.
Is now—the Inherent right of anyBntertaUna With Scavenger Hunt
DIRECTORS
OFFICERS
one who can gain possession of a
Mabie Osborne entertained at the
ton and a half of mobile battering
Wm. T. Condon
R.
VanDyke,
Preaident
N. E. Borgerson home Saturday!
ram.
Harry Day
evening, Dec. 18, with a Christmas
The answer will also, by the way,
, C. H. Dunciman, Vice Prea.
H. J. Englehardt
party in the form of a scavenger
be a road patrol which wlll make
J. P. Freeman
'-unt. Little Norman Borgerson
L E Lampkin, Vice Prea.
reckless and careless driving a def
L E. Lampkin
favored the guests with two Christinite, never-falling means of getE.
D.
McQueen
mag poems. Light refreshments
Harry Day, Cashier
ting arrested. The state, after all,
P. C. Peckham
vere served after which gifts were
recognizes that some drivers who
C. H. Runciman
D. A Wlngeler, Aas't Cashier
exchanged. An enjoyable time was
could pass any reaaonable examinR VanDyke
had by all.
ation you'd set before them, would
IL L Weekes
Guests included the Misses Pearl|
also drive like maniacs the minute
Parsons. Florence Dowling, Mar-j
they were out of the sight of an
guerlte Walters, Doris Stormzand,
officer.
Phyllis Yelter. Theta Ann Clark. |
I won't even try to sketch the
l a r b a r a Jean Cahoon, Pauline Kyprovisions of the new laws, for in 1938. Cars for which half-year
Edward Jones, who is working
ser, Eileen Goul, Joan Ellis and
that would take the rest of the permits are bought will be equip- in Flint, was in town Tuesday callV'rginia Hosley, all of Lowell; and
afternoon, but I do wish to point ped with metal plates, the same ing on old friends.
Floyd Brand, Bsrt Richardson,
out that the 1937 legislature pro- size as full year plates, but with
William Barrow, Robert Smith and
Miss Evelyn Yelter of Lansing
vided $250,000 a year for the estab- a distinctive color scheme.
Douglas LaDue of Ionia; George
la spending the holidays with her
The
legislature
gave
the
Secrelishment
of
an
adequate
road
patEmlander, Lowell; Simon Boomers
rol of - Michigan State troopers tary of State authority to decide mother, Mra. Rosella Yelter.
and Charles Washburn, Ada; Sid
{This
Is making possible the addi- the form of the half-year permit.
Mr. and Mra. Carl Horn and chll- V
Woodstru, Jerome Weaver and
tion of slightly more than 100 uni- I designated metal plates for sev- dren of Dowagiac visited relatives j
Donald Vorenkomp, Grand Rapids.
formed men, fully equipped. Any eral reasons, among them being In Lowell on Tuesday and Wednessum necessary to make roads safe, that Michigan steel Is used in mak- day.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. McCaul Married
is worth i t to every person in this ing them, and it makes much needMiss Ernestine Althaus spent *
SO Y e a n
ed work at the state prison at
state.
several
days of her vacation in
Jackson.
The
other
reason
was
The operation of the new law
It was 50 years ago on Dec. 28,
at the home of Dr. and
can't be Judged fairly in a year. that cars are more readily identi- Kalamazoo
1887. that Miss Frances Gardiner
Mrs. C. W. Perry.
r
We'll have to wait until all licenses fied with metal plates front and
became the bride of Mr. A. L McRev. E. R. Ferguson of Port Hu- now In existence have expired, so rear than with windshield stickers.
Marjory Simpson of Orand RapCaul In a quiet wedding at the
home of the bride's parents at Ada. ron, a converted barber, will con- that everyone on the road will Oscar G. Olander, Coaimlssloner Ids spent the first of the week
Her father was a blacksmith, with duct gospel services at the Lowell have been examined. Personally, of the Michigan State Police, was here with her grandparents, Mr. !
his shop Just north of the Ada Church of the Nazarene, beginning I'm convinced that the human ele- one of the responsible police offl- and Mrs. M. E. Simpson.
bridge, where an oil station now Monday evening, Jan. 3, and con- ment haa been at the base of the clala to tell me he favored this
Friends of Phllo Murray, formertinuing through Sunday, Jan. 0. trouble all along. You can blame change.
stands.
ly of Lowell, regret to learn of his '
Speaking
of
"change"—don't
be
accidents
on
road
conditions
all
The
services
begin
at
7:30
each
The young couple had always
serious illness in a hospital in
you w a n t but Michigan's roads like the man who bought a rail- Toledo, Ohio, his present home. His
lived in Ada and vicinity and spent evening.
road
ticket
from
New
York
City
are
famed
throughout
the
nation
the first 14 years of their married
mother, Mrs. Ocorge Murray, Is a t •
life there, then they came to their NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS You can blame it on heavy traffic, to Kansas City—when you come his home in Toledo.
Into
a
branch
office
to
buy
your
but
we
have
no
monopoly
on
that.
present home near Clarksvllle. Please make an effort to send in
Miss Ann Althaus of Bronson
They have four sons and three your letters earlier in the week, as Most experts in analyzing accident half-year permit. First I'll tell you
daughters who live near them with we are particularly busy at this reporta agree that only one acci- about the man who bought the Hospital, Kalamazoo, spent Monthe jxceptlon of one daughter who time of the year and it makes our dent In 20 can be traced to faulty ticket He told the ticket agent he day and Tuesday here at the home
lives in New Mexico. There are work much harder when copy equipment so you can't blame it wanted to arrive without change, of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Erand he was told he would. After nest Althaus, before Iswtag for ,
also 15 grandchildren.
comes in late. If each one will help on the cars. In fact, In the one in- he'd paid for the ticket he said he Ann Arbor were she will qwnd a
in this way it will make things stance in every 20, If the driver
three months' period of affiliation
easier for us. Trusting that all were alert enough to have his car knew he'd arrive without any at the hospital there.
Williamson—Parker
checked over periodically most of change whatever!
will
respond
willingly.
Harriet B. Parker and C. L. F .
the instances of mechanical failure Now of course this was some
Yours sincerely,
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Miller and
Williamson of Lowell were mar- tf.
could be eliminated. The answer, time before rail rates dropped, so son Harold and Mrs. Wm. Dtlaney
The
Ledger.
ried at LaGrange, Ind., on Dec. 20
maybe It isn't fair to tell that one. and children, Rose Mary and Meraa I see it is the driver himself.
by Rev. Truadale, pastor of the Customer: "Listen, barber. I'll
But anyway—don't apply for half- win, attended pre-Christmaa pro- '
Moat Aoddenta Preventable
Presbyterian Church. They were never make the train at the apeed
year permits without change, beattended by Air. Williamson's you're shaving me. You hold the Now I want to make one addi- cause the legislature directed the gram at Michigan Reformatory,
last Thursday evening. They
grandson and wife, Mr. and Mrs. razor still and I'll waggle my tional point in this discussion of Secretary of State to collect a 25 Ionia,
attended as guests of Mr. Delaney, f
Charles H. Williamson of Bronson, face."
the safety efforts being made by cent additional fee for the is- who Is employed aa a guard at that
Mich.
slate and local officials: we are suance of these permits, to cover Institution.
Mr. and Mrs. Williamson, who
all prone to rely on any set of fig- bookkeeping costs. After all, the
are at home at 210 Riverside-dr..
ures laid out before us. Year by state trusts you for half a year, for Mr. and Mra. Efrnest Althaus en- "
Lowell, announce that the latch
year, we have discovered^ to our half the cost of your plate. We have tertalned the following guests for
string hangs on the outside of the
horror, that the number of deaths to pay for credit everywhere else. Christmas: Mr. end Mrs. F. W.
door. They have been residents of
and accidents on our streets and The system costs money, and as Welch of Dayton, O., Dr. and Mrs.
this community for many years
Hiss highways has increased over the every dime you spend for operation C. W. Perry and daughter and Miss
and have a host of friends who
has to be replaced somewhere, the Ann Althaus of Kalamazoo, ia n d !
record
for
the
year
before.
I
don't
unite in extending them their beat
say that every death or injury Isn't thought was that thia charge Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Althausi of v
wishes.
__
a blot on our intelligence, for I do should be borne by those who en- Grand Rapids. John Burgess of
Battle Creek was a week-end guest.
Joy the accommodation.
think
most
accidents
are
preventSocial Brevities
The year 1937 witnessed many
able. But I do say that we haven't
Mr. and Mra. J. A Arthur of «
The theatre party for seventy
been getting enough statistics on vital changes in the state's motor Ionia and Mrs. Marlon MacRae of '
boys and girls from St. Mary's
which to base an estimate of our vehicle laws. The year 1938 will Los Angeles, Calif., were Christmas
church last week was given Jointly
witness operation of most of them guests of their mother and grandprogress in this problem.
by Mrs. R. M. Shlvel and Frank
I said, you wlll recall, that the for the first time. No law can stand mother, Mrs. A. M. Andrews. Mrs. '
J. McMahon.
MacRae will spend several weeks
1937 gas tax collection was the without public approval
greatest in Michigan's history. In behalf of every state and lo- In Michigan visiting with her parThe members of the Book ReWhat does that mean? It means cal official concerned with opera- ents, Mr. and Mra. Arthur in Ionia ,
view Club entertained their huamore car-miles traveled. Our regis- tion of these laws, I respectfully and her grandmother, Mrs. Anbands at a Christmas party last
tration has Jumped, too. This year bespeak your cooperation a n d drews in Lowell
week Monday evening at the home
we have more than 1,600,000 motor backing. Without it nothing Is
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Goff and
of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Wingeier.
vehicles on the highways—a gain possible. With it, nearly anything daughter Marilyn of Lansing spent
over previous years. This makes is.
several days with her parents, Mr.
I want to thank you again, Mr. and Mrs. Will Buck, last week. t
my point clear: you can't compare
INSURANCE
the accident toll of one year with Chairman, for the privilege of com- Mr. and Mrs. Goff and daughter
To Mr. and MM. Wm. Hitchcock,
another unless you compare them ing to Lowell to talk about the and Mr. and Mrs. Buck and son
Lowell,
Mich.
Phone
867
Dec. 25th, a daughter, Mary Ella,
on the basis of gasoline donsump- work of the Department of State Howard were Christmas day guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
tion and the number of cars in- today.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray- '
Bowen of Whites Bridge.
volved.
mond Nielsen and family in Grand
These figures aren't available In
Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. iHarold Buck
Michigan today. I don't aay we
and daughter Leona called at the v
should spend any money trying to
Nielsen home on Christmas afternoon.
get them, for we don't need—after
all—to be told our progress hasn't
Mrs. Aggie Sullivan was a ChristChristmas dinner guests of Mr. v
been swift. But the main thought mas dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. M. D. Hoyt were Rev. and
I want to leave with you In this Clyde Condon of Alton.
Mrs. M. E. Hoyt and daughter
matter Is that we have no right to
wLOWELL
H. J . Conklin left Tuesday for Marjorle of Okemos and Fred K . .
be discouraged In this, or any near St. Petersburg, Fla., where he will Hoyt of Pittsburgh. Fred returned '
future year, Just because the num- spend the winter months.
FRIDAY-SATURDAY, DEC. 31.JAN. 1
to Pittsburgh Monday night Sunber of accidents may show a conday afernoon callers at the Hoyt
Truman Pratt and sister, Mrs. home were Mr. and Mrs. C. W. *
tinued increase. Accidents might
show an increase In face of actual Mae Curtis of Saranac were the Heald of Ionia, Lester Ross and
progress in safety efforts, provided Christmaa day callers at the Will Gordon Ross and family of Grand
gas tax and registration figures Deverlng home.
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Howard •
continue to climb.
Miss Irene Hartman of White Peckham of Ann Arbor. Mr. and
Now of course, I'm going to as- Plains, N. Y., who Is visiting in Mrs. George W. Farrell of Grand
sume—and I hope I can—that Grand Rapids, called on friends Rapids were Sunday night dinner
everyone here can hurdle his driv- here Tuesday.
guests.
ing examinations without much
Mrs.
Frank
Howk
and
Mr.
and
difficulty. Seriously, however, a lot
Call on the Ledger for your Job
of people now driving are going to Mrs. Dell Condon were Monday printing needs.
tf '
evening
callers
of
Mrs.
Katie
Blamakts married
have to get off the roads before
ser
of
Vergennes.
they've gone much farther. Others
wish t h e y
are going to have their troubles
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Gardner and
with our enlarged highway patrol. Hugh Gardner of Rloomfield Hills
were the Christmas guests of their
March First the Deadline
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. GardBut I'm going to tip you off to ner.
i they
some other changes in the motor
Mr. and Mrs. Theo Bailey of
vehicle laws which everyone should Vergennes
rried!
entertained her parknow about To begin with, don't ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Jones
do whnt many thousands of people and family with a Christmaa dinhave already done—apply for a ner.
new driver's license before the first
Mr. and Mrs. James Marah of
of the year, so as to avoid the
examinations for three more years. Evanston. III., spent their ChristYou'll never get your license if mas vacation at the home of Mr.
your present one has more than six and Mrs. Reuben Lee in South
months to run. It's true the state Boston.
can't inquire into a man's motives
Mrs. Thomas Malone and Mrs.
when he applies for a new driver's Charles Collar of Vergennes visited
license, but state law—and this friends and relatives at Marywood
isn't new, but you're Just hearing Academy and in Grand Rapids on
'about It these days—prohibits me Sunday.
jfrom Issuing a new license If your
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collar of
present one doesn't expire for
more than six months from the Vergennes had for their guests on
A. F. A r m s t r o n g
Christmas day, Frank Bowler and
[time you apply.
family,
Eustace
Bowler
and
famProprietor
; The 1937 legislature fixed March
1 each year as the deadline for ily and William Jones.
j purchasing license plates—either Mr. and Mrs. Wm. T. Condon
for the full year or for half year. had Agnes Condon, Tom Condon.
| In the early part of this year, Marie Wilson, Colet Condon, Mili there were three extensions of dred Herp and Coleta Herp as
I time: two for 30 days each on Jan- guests on Christmas Day.
juary first and February first, and
Mr. and Mrs. Parker of Grand
| another, by legislative resolution Rapids,
Mr. Srantz of Detroit, John
i on March 1, which deferred the Llppenrotte of Sunfield recently
Service Station
final deadline until March 15. I visited their aunt and uncle, Mr.
I can say without any reservation and Mrs. Charles Gardner.
for Free Tire and Battery
i that you must purchase your 1938
C. W. Grandey, superintendent
license plates by March first, unCheck-up
less the legislature—if in eesslon— of schools at Terry, Mont, spent
Battery
Recharging
and Tire
from
Sunday
until
Tuesday
with
takes action In the meantime. I
will have no authority to extend his father. J. A. Grandey, and
Repairing,
Standard
011
the deadline. Not even the Gover- nephew, Frank Stephens.
S u n d a y - M o n d a y - T u e s d a y , J a n . 2-3-4
Products
nor could do It Thousands of peo- Mr. and Mrs. Burr Hlggins and
ple won't believe this, but you can Mr. and Mrs. Will Cole, Sr.. of
ROBERT TAYLOR - ELEANOR POWELL in
C. K. Mackey
mark it down on your desk calen- Smyrna and Mr. and Mrs. Leo
dars for Just what I've told you: Richmond of Keene were Saturday
Corner Main and Hudson
March first is the deadline.
afternoon visitors of Mr. and Mra.
Rathe News
Our C a n t in "FRAMING YOUTH"
Notice I didn't mention "stick- Will Deverlng and Mra. Edith
era". They paw out of exiatenee Smith.

State Savings Bank

Evangeliit Coming

BIRTHS

Woman's Club

Changes Made in
Motor Vehicle Laws

Howard Rlttenger

More Local News

STRAND

IT'S GOT PLENTY
OF Y U M P H !

'

ifTEMTJIW
Price-Rite Hdw.

Slop at Mae's

C. He Runciman Elevator
COAL—COKE-WOOD
Seeds, Fertilizers and General Farm Supplies. We Pay
Cash for Beans, Potatoes, Cloversoed, Onions.

Fiction

"Broadway Melody of 193I"

J

THE CARE A N D
TREATMENT OF

TYPE
METALS
MODERNIZED
AND B R O U G H T
UP T O DATE

Causes of

p r e d a t i o n " so t h a t they will n o t find their

" D R Y I N G " UP THE DROSS

way i n t o your melting pot. T h e s e contami-

INTRODUCTION
FEDERATED PROCESS type metalt
are the product of Chemical and
Metallurgical Engineering (kill and
ingenuity concentrated to produce
the finest in all type metal performance. These metals are well-balanced,
free-flowing alloys warranted to produce sound, dense-grained durable
type with hairline sharpness.
But inasmuch as no type metal can
possibly be made foolproof, why not
protect the heritage that is yours when*
ever you buy FEDERATED PROCESS type metals.

TYPE METAL DEPRECIATION

nating inclusions will be absorbed t o a

T h e inclusion of brass rules, matrices, zinc

greater o r less extent by t h e molten type

etchings, electrotypes, c o p p e r h a l f - t o n e s ,

metal, a n d that m e a n s plenty of annoyances

directions o n

copper spaces, hard f o u n d r y type, electro-

—possibly serious trouble—not only in cast-

leases a noticeable a m o u n t of good service

type trimmings, also metal foil f r o m candy

ing operations but also in defective type

metal which otherwise r e m a i n s tangled u p

bar, chewing gum a n d cigarette packages, in

reaching the Pressroom!

N O W USE A SMALL QUANTITY OF FEDERATED
SAVEMET DROSS REDUCER

in accordance with

t h e container,

SAVEMET

re-

in the dross a n d thus finds its way into the
dross d r u m .

any pot of metal—especially when remelting

REMOVING DROSS

a n d "pigging" for f u r t h e r use—will most
assuredly c o n t a m i n a t e , a n d sometimes utter-

In other words, the use o f

SAVEMET

changes

removing any dross f r o m a pot of

dross from a heavy mixture of metal-and-

ly ruin, t h e finest of type metals.

type metal it is important t o bring t h e

dross (more correctly k n o w n as a rich "skim-

Overheating for any length of time—remov-

temperature of t h e molten metal for all

ming") to a lightweight " d r y " powder. T h i s

ing dross before t h e metal u n d e r n e a t h h a s

processing a n d cleaning-up operations in the

materially reduces the weight of the dross.

been properly heated a n d stirred—unneces-

melting pot, t o between 590° t o 625° F. for

sary violent stirring—undue splashing a n d

Linotype, and Intertype; 650° t o 700° F. for

agitation of molten metal w h e n introducing

Stereotype a n d 725° to 775 0 F. for M o n o t y p e .
(These arc not casting temperatures.)

BEFORE

additional tail pieces, plates, pigs o r metal
out of containers, etc.—ALL
DROSS1NG

excess

TIN

CAUSE EXCESSIVE

Stir the metal thoroughly—BUT

which takes its inevitable toll in
a n d definitely contribute to

use F e d e r a t e d

VIOLENCE—passing the stirring " r o d " (a longhandled " s k i m m e r " makes a very efficient
stirring " r o d " ) constantly f r o m center-front
straight o n d o w n to the very bottom a n d

PREVENTING TROUBLE
W h e n breaking up composition a n d standing forms
and

ALWAYS

REMOVE ALL

sort t h e metal carefully

-I

treat every day o r two; in average shops,
every 4 to 6 days, as follows:
I. Insert o n e o r two

FEDERATED

Type Metal

metal. C o n t i n u e stirring in this m a n n e r for

Immersor. N o t e : O n e cartridge will clean

OUT.

/

TYPE M E T A L PURIFIER C A R -

and Immersor T o o l . In large shops

Purifier Cartridges in chamber of t h e

COMPOSITION

m e n t i o n e d in " C a u s e s of T y p e Metal De-

TRIDGES

t h e n o n up t o the top surface of the molten
about half a m i n u t e - this insures

t h e contaminating metals

Now, to clean up your daily service metal

WITHOUT

TYPE

METAL DEPRECIATION.

CLEANING UP SERVICE METAL

AND

UNIFORM

TEMPERATURE T H R O U G H -

metal in small or medium pots; for large
pots, use two cartridges. W a r m

FEDERATED

Immersor to prevent "spitting".

2. Slowly push the filled cartridge chamber
of the Immersor to bottom of pot and
hold it there. Whenever possible, use
adjustable clamp on the Immersor to
hold it securely in place during thc purifying process.

O O "FEDERATED" ALL THE WAY WITH
PATENTED PROCESS ( • ) T Y P E METALS
LINOTYPE
INTERTYPE
LUDLOW
ELROD
TUBULAR

3. Hold Immersor in place until boiling
(cleaning) action ceases, then remove.
4. Carefully skim and place the " d r y " dross
in a FEDERATED Dross Drum for convenient shipment to the nearest Federated
Refinery.

ARRESTING

DETERIORATION

GENERAL REMARKS
QUICK COOLING

that you produce
in melting, casting and metal cleaning operations, A D D O N E F O U N D OF MOR-TIN metal
and stir thoroughly (but without violence)
for about five minutes. Allow metal to cool
to normal casting temperature. Stir for half
a minute and remove dross.
FOR EVERY P O U N D OF DROSS

STANDARD MONOTYPE

of type metal after pouring

into any bar or pig molds, definitely insures
DENSER GRAIN structure and serves to make
better type.

OFFICIAL HARD MONOTYPE
T H O M P S O N TYPE CASTER
FOUNDRY TYPE METAL

AUTOPLATE
SPECIAL ALLOYS ( f o r

any requirement)
MOR-TIN (correction) ALLOYS
SPECIAL HARD

METAL (for Linotype casting)
Also manufacturers of Copper Anodes

ELECTROTYPE

( • ) Special PROCISS fully p r o t e c t e d b y U . S. p a t e n t

If at any time you encounter casting difficulties or annoying metal problems, send us
a

Right here—immediately after cleaning up
and while the molten service metal is still
about 50° to 75° F. above normal casting
temperature—introduce Federated MOR-TIN
m e t a l . . . t h e a d j u s t i n g alloy t h a t rejuvenates and checks the inevitable deterioration which otherwise results from drossing
of service m e t a l . T h e o p e r a t i o n is q u i t e
simple, viz:

FLAT PLATE

NON-DISTRIBUTION
COMBINATION
STEREOTYPE

REPRESENTATIVE SAMPLE

of your metal with

FEDERATED SERVICE EXCELS

a description of your difficulty.
There is genuine security, abiding satisfaction and real economy in placing your type
metal and casting problems in the hands of
Federated—the most advanced and highly
developed organization of
SPECIALISTS

TYPE

in the United States!

25 Reasons why

METAL

Atlanta
Baltimore
•Beckemeyer
Birmingham
Boston
•Chicago (Whiting)
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Dallas
Denver
•Detroit
• L o s Angeles
Milwaukee

Minneapolis
•Newark
New York
•Perth A m b o y
Philadelphia
•Pittsburgh
Portland
Rochester
•St. Louis
•San Francisco
Seattle
•Trenton

•Designates P l a n t , Office a n d C h e m i c a l L a b o r a t o r y

FEDERATED METALS D I V I S I O N
American Smelting and Refining Company
WHITING
INDIANA

